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SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOVARD HOFFHAM. aka
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ReKTalrtal 5/13/69.

ABBIE HOFFIUN was observed by SA
to appear in the Criminal Court of NYC on tli^BornTn^l
5/1^/69, in connection with his arrest by the HYCPO on
3/23/o9t for illegal possession of weapons. BOFPMAH's case
was continued for 6/2V69. This Information was set forth
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To Director, FBI (176-34) (100-449923)

From SAC, Indianapolis (100-17576) (176-3) (RUC)

ABBOTT HOWARirHOrFMAN, aka
<^^^

./-^I^Abby Digger, ^
Free, (jf^
Abbe Poffman, h fi *

Abbey Hoffman \\SLi/t^^^^ *

Ubble Hoffman, '

Abbott Hoffman, — .

Abby Hoffman, kUuU^ C <^
Abner Hoffman ^^"^-^ j^v
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00: New York
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00: Chicago

Indianapolis teletype to Bureau and Chicago 4/15 ''69; New
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to Bureau, Chicago and New York 4/15 '69: New York airtel
Indianapolis 4 '15/69- Bureau teletype to Indianapolis t ^16/69:
Indlananolls teletype to Bureau 4/16 ''69: New York teletype to
Bureau, Chicago and Indianapolis 4/16/69.
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Enclosed for Bureau are eight copies of letterhead memorandum
concerning subject *s speaking engagement at St. -Joseph's College,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJGB

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INTESTIGATrON

Indianapolis^ Indiana
May 2, 1969

Abbott Howard Hoffman, also known as
Abby Digger, Free, Abbe Hoffman,
Abbey Hoffman, Ubble Hoffman,
Abbott Hoffman, Abby Hoffman,
Abner Hoffman

On April 15 > 1969,

^

^~
'"aavise<

Hoffman had been invited to speak at that Institution at 9:00
PM (CST) on April 15, 1969 and that Hoffmanns Itinerary would
be as follows:

Leave New York City at 11:00 AM (EST), April 15, 1969,
aboard United Airlines Flight #909 destined for Chicago;

Arrive O'Hare Airport, Chicago, Illinois, 12:20 PM (CST);

Leave O'Hare Airport 1:10 PM (CST) aboard Allegheny
Airlines Flight #543 destined for Vest Lafayette^ Indiana;

Arrive Purdue University Airport, West Lafayette » Indiana,
2:55 PM (EST):

Leave Purdue Airport In vehicle owned by St. Joseph's
College student en route Rensselaer, Indiana;

Speech, St« Joseph's College auditorium, 9:00 PM (CST);

Ltiave St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, Indiana, 11:30
PM (CST), by autoaoblle, en route Holiday Inn, Lafayette,
Indiana, arriving 1:30 AM (EST), April 16, 1969;

Leave Purdue University Airport, 12:42 m, April 16,
1969, aboard Allegheny Airlines Flight #544 for Chicago.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

Lafayette, Indiana, at 2:55 PM on April 15, 1969, aboard
Allegheny Flight #543 and was Immediately transported via
privately owned vehicle to Rensselaer by designated student
representatives of the Student Association of St. Joseph's
College, the organization which had invited Hoffman to speaks
Hoffman was transported to the home of wichael Marklewlez, 217
North Cullen, Rensselaer, Indiana^ Markiewlez is an Assistant
Professor of English at St. Joseph's College • Hoffman remained
at that address until the time of the speech.

The following interviews contain information concerning
Hoffman's activities in conjunction with bis speaking engagement

i



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oof April 18, 1960

Starting at 9:00 FM, April 15, 1969, one Abby Hoffman
of New York City, a member of the Tipple Political Party, gave
a talk before tbe student body at St. Joseph^s College,
Rensselaer, Indiana. Before the speech during the evening of
April 15, 1969, Hoffman was entertained at the home of St.

V Joseph's College Assistant Professor of English, Michael p>
y Varklewlext 217 North^Calleii St Rensselaer » Indiana

>

At 7:30 PM, April 15, 1969, the Rensselaer Police
Department received a complaint from Professor Marklewlez about
someone having engaged in a controversy with Abby Hoffman at
the Marklewlez home. MHHHHHIHHIHHIB^^^
discovered that there irer^TnuiDBe^o^visTxor^ milling around
Inside the Marklewlez home during the time Hoffman was visiting
there. A former St. Joseph's College football player, one Kevin
Duffy, also known as **Wlld Man,'' did not like what Hoffman was
saying and •^clapped" a bowl of Jello over Hoffman's face.
However, Hoffman and Marklelez both declined to lodge a complaint
against Duffy.

^^HHHHpittended Hoffman's speech. The audience
was most uni^pathetTc and at times downright hostile toward
Hoffman. A number of tape recorders were seen by Shirk in the
audience.

mHPSlater learned that Hoffman was driven via car
to the Lincoln Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, directly after the
speech: however, he Is not positlv0«

4/16/69 Rensselaer, Indiana pn^^Indlanapolis 100-17576

« cini Hi ONilMilim «•!



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n^f^ April 18. 1969

vised

Abby Hoffaas was Invited to speak before the student
body at this institution about two months ago. This request
was nade through a New York City booking agency. The total fee
to be paid was $600, plus travel expenses. Hoffmanns speech was
made at 9:00 PM, April 15, 1969^ In the St^ Joseph's College
gymnasium. A total of approximately 1^000 attended this speech.
Approximately 100 people In the audience were nonstudents.
About 50 to 75 of these were of the long-^halred, hlpple-type.

The speech lasted a total of abwst 70 minutes* The
first 20 minutes was a movie showing selected scenes from the
riots which transpired at the Democratic National Convention
in Chicago, Illinois^ during 1968. Hoffman then spoke about
30 to 40 minutes, using many four-letter obscene words. He
proved to be a poor speaker^ but he made several clever state-
ments. His speech was apparently not prepared; he spoke
generally at random against established order in contemporary
society, and he advocated revolution but did not mention
violence. Generally speaking, Hoffman made the platform of the
'^Tipple'* party the central issue of his speech.

The audience was generally hostile and most
unsympathetic with Hoffman. He did no^t discuss free love.

Hoffman mentioned during his speech that he was not
free to move about the country because he Is under indictment.
He said he had been Indicted on a number of counts, bat that
he would beat them all,

[vaguely recalled that Hoffman remarked
sometime during ifter the speech that this was the most
hostile audience before which he bad ever appeared.

Rensselaer, Indiana Indianapolis 100<*1757
JFIta^

«l a«m Ml to hm»9^ «% f•ur «MMin



IP 100-17576
2

Hoiiman was entertained at the home of St» Joseph *s

College Assistant Professor of English, Michael P. Marklewiez,
217 North Cullen Street, Rensselaer » Indiana, before the speech.

HH^HBHHV heard rumors to the effect that
unknown stulfW^rro^St • Joseph's College went to the home
of Professor Marklewlez while Hoffman was there, and threw lello
In Hoffmatt*s face. However, he has no Information as to whether
this Is true, the source of the rumors, or the identity of anyone
who might allegedly be Involved.

^_ recalled that the purpose of bringing
Hoffman to St. Joseph's College was to give all aspects of the
American political spectrum an opportun^^^|^re|ent their
views. This should not, according flH||H||H|H^ inter-
preted to mean that any student or facuTt^meBoe^Er St . Joseph's
College Is remotely sympathetic with Hoffman's views or those
whom he may represent.

s



1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Joseph* 8 College. The reception which Hoffman received was
generally negative In nature except for a group of approxl mately
75 students who came from other universities such as Purdue and
Wabash College , Crawfordsvllle, Indiana.

Prior to his speech, Hoffman stayed at the home of
Professor Marklewiez, an English professor at St. Joseph*

s

College. The home is located on Cullen Street » Rensselaer.
At this residence, he had heard that an Incident occurred at
which a former student at St. Joseph *8 named Duffy bad thrown
lello In Hoffmanns face*

Hoffman arrived at St. Joseph's to speak at approxi-
mately 9:00 PM, CST, He was openly booed by the audience which
was composed of approximately 1,000 people. "Prd--Establishment**
signs were in view In the audience and a segment of the audience
chanted '^We want Mayor Daley-** The program began with the
showing of a movie which consisted of film segments showing
activity at the Chicago Convention In 1968. The film lasted
approximately 20 minutes. Hoffman then spoke. His speech
consisted of his usual statements and nothing vastly different
from prior statements was made« There were several outbursts of
booing and other forms of anti-Hoffman sentiment from the
audlencs.

After the irogram, which concluded at approximately 11:00
PM, CST, Hoffman was Immediately transported by automobile to
Chicago by St. Joseph *s students.

No forms of violent activity occurred at any time.

^
Rensselaer, Indiana p,,^^ Indianapolis 10Q-'17576

f^§ft0miT 4/18/69
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IP 100-17576
2

Hoffman arrived at the St. Joseph^s College auditorium
to speak at approximately 9:00 PM, CST^ A movie of approxi-
mately 20 minutes was shown. The movie consisted of segments
showing Mayor Daley *s misstatements during the Chicago convention
and other scenes of mainly a humorois mture. Hoffman used the
movie and used obscenities and jokes during the speech which
followed the movie primarily for the purpose of gaining the
attention of the audience which had been hostile when he
entered.

Hoffman was leered on many occasions by the audience
of approximately 1,000 people. Basically » his only sympathizers
In the audience were a group of approximately 100 students from
Indiana University, Purdue University, and Wabash College.
In the audience were signs favoring Mayor Daley and the United
States Government « The crowd chanted 'HTe Want Daley** when
Hoffman entered the auditorium. Hoffmanns speech consisted of
his usual statements and he incurred much hostility throughout
the speech « The speech ^concluded at approximately l}rOO PM«
CST. No incidents of violence or prospective violence occurred
at any time.

8
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Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

A characterization of the Black Panther Party (BBP)

is contained In the appendix pages.

On April 16, 1969, an article, written by May Kelper
and concerning the appearance and speech of Abble Hoffman at

St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, Indiana, on April 15, 1969,
appeared in the Lafayette "Journal and Courier Lafayette, Indiana,
newspaper

.

This article is set fftrth as follows:

f
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itippie Leader Gets Boj

Catcalls at St Joseph'.
Hy-MAY IiElFER

,

rIeNSSELAER — "Tits

morning I had my 39th arrest in

News York," Abbie HoffmJtn,

Yippic leader, announced as he

spoke to approximately 1,500

persons in St- Joseph's College

fieldhouse Tuesday night.

He was greeted with boos,

shouts and catcalls until he fi-

nally shouted, "Go ahead and

boo, I*ve got my 400 bucks."

The Yipple film of the Chi*

c ft g 0 Democratic convention

riots was shown and when the

picture of Mayor Richard Daley

of Chicago was flashed, shouts

and applause drowned out the

commentary.

More catcalls and Vm
greeted the fiim*s finai ccm-
mcntary that ''ihe Yippies dm't
hate America — They feel Ijiat

America has been betrayed/'

ISigns reading **Anarchy is

dead — Long live the Esub-
lishment" were held up by

members of the student body at

the beginning of Hoffman's talk.

Hoffman was scheduled to

speak at 9 p.m. and the St. Jo-

seph alumni fieldhouse was

three quarters full by S:20 p.m.

•They give us labels of Hippie

and VLppie so that they can

feed you that heroa called edu*

catton and build you a wall-to*

waJl mind/' Hoffman said.

-You know," he added '^In

the. Halt of Justice Justice is

in the halls."

HONORARY POUCE^tAN

In a humorous sidenght Kofi-

man stated that the Chicago po-

lice gave him (he shirt he was
weilring and had made him an
honorary member. i

'Hoffman said that now 'ht

U.Sj have the 40-ho'jr week -
then it v'ill have the fcurhjur
week and then rht four-minute

week, but are working tor

full unemployment/'

H* told the students, •'You

are brainv/ashcd by education,"

and referring to his philosp^^hy,

he ^dded» "All work is dirty *-

you sell your souls out^* ^ I

"Abraham iinciln was a Yip-

• pie. He didn't believe in the es-

•ublishment — so he changed

It," Motimsin told the jeering

students.

Many people believe that the

Yippies are against America,

•*but the Yippies arc the only

Americans left,'* he shouted-

Hoffman comes from the low-

er East side of New York
where, he said, are the slums

and all the minority groups, and

10,000 tons of ga rbage.

"Look at Chicago" he

shouicd. "The 'whole world' is

watching." ''We went to Chi-

cago to show reality in t
this

coutUry — the reality we face

eve y day of our lives.* i"

•
**'fhe future— ell—it's u|> for

gra';>s,'* he concluded.

Under Student Association re-

quirements, Hoffman had to be

willing to answer questions

from the floor Jn order to set up

a true learning situation.

The first question was, "If no-

body is supposed to work, who

is supposed to pick up the gar-

bage?*' and Hoffman answered,

«Sp5ro Agnew."

In answer to the question/

"What is the function of the po-

lice?" Hoffman said — own
property; 2 — protect people

who own property, and 3 — beat

the — out of people who don't

own property." ,
^

V^en questioned about t hist

fre<;uent use of profanity, Hoff-

man answered, •"You <onH

think 1 learned this language in

the suburbs 1 learned it from

cops* I lika copa.** . , .
-

TECHNOLOGY ABUNDANCE

t/hen asked to outline "^'hat

the revolution he was locking

foi would provide. Hoffman said

thi'it '*the vast technology of

America should be availabfe in

abundance to everybody."

The questioner then continued

that then someone would have

to *'work" and Hoffman said.

**What you call work, I call

•love*."

Members of Hoffman's move-

ment distributed copies of a pa

per ^'Student Action, the Stu-

dent Happenings of a World-

Wide Movement.'*

The Student Association tx

p t a i n e d that Hoffman was

brought here in an effort to Jive

Joseph's students a chrnce

to see alt sides of the conlenpo-

ra'ry political spectrum. t

Earlier this year G. Edward
Griffin of the J<5hn Birch

Society spoke on the Supreme

Court.

The Student Association publi-

cly thanked the administration

at St. Joseph's for its co-oper-

ation and openmindedness in

the face of local pressure for al-

lowing Hoffman to appear.

The association pointed out

that the appearance of Griffin

and Hoffman did not neces-

sarily represent the view of ei-

ther St Joseph's College or its

StJdent Association.

At the conclusion of the t^iesp

tiiu) period, Hoffman was .lua-

tied to a waiting car and iirmo-

diately left the city. HU devu-
iion was unknom.

n
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Yippie Listeners

rront-row ob«mr, at the Abbie Hoff. Purdue ^Jh-J^j^
H^^^^^^^ ^^Tp^S

maw lecture Sv St. Joseph s College in Rens- »
Ti"^"^^ ^ fly out of the Purdue

t-^-'^^^J^hS^y^^ Lr'iIr'iSen.oo«.%Photo b>. May

& inlhe audience was « <\Hegatlon fiom Ke.per) 1 .

^ ABBIE HOFFMAN



Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

On April 23, 1969, an article, written by Betsy Bland
and concerning the anpearance and speech of Abbie Hoffman at St.

Joseph^s College, Rensselaer, Indiana, on April 15, 1969,
appeared In the Purdue 'Exponent , " the student newspaper at
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana.

This article is set f'^rth as follows:

13
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i
"Political Pigs^ Yokr

.".^ ~~
, .

••

Bays Are Numbered

Pf»,Uc Rsla^l^n^^^^^^
to the "non.leader" to nlake an

Wcjjrmg a,Ch,cagoJol^e De.
-Why are yoii angry

P*rtrii«t that rw^^^^^
j„ ^, Abbie

as ^ ,^onor"y '2 asked. "Why lid you ask me to
force, the charismatic leader « . ' »

the Yooth International Party Ab- ..^^
ble Hoffman m.'t chants of We

^
.„ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^j ^jyinj

the

ion

39th arrest in New York;'"-

Jeers. **l sent three cops to the

off. FBI agents who accompany

hUn, since he Is presently^.imcter

hospital wlien they tried to ar- ln:i:tmo.i** ,}

rest mo/'--mt re jeers. "Then
^

Student Associatlou .secfetary

todaj^ one of your student i» hit Bm Carrigan. a senior from

we \\lth some Jello"- -laughter. Chicago, spoke of the mood of

Bui, HoHmm wasn't going to the audience. *'WeWe got a car

rely « atone m his persuasion !gaiit>d ip for a fast get-awiy;

to awaken the world to the New i he said hc*s hindted right-wing

\

ten philosophy so vividly pro- [crowds before, but this is^lf-

jected in last summtrs Demo- ferent. Father Banat, our Col-

cratic Convention in Chicago, lege President wasn't concerned
' Political Pigs. Your Days are abvjt an>1hlng but the security

NuDbered** was a short film problem."
m Flower Power" that caused The crowd became gradually

mixed reactions from a crowded more passive and sat with mouths

gy mnasium a licence. agape and eyes wide opea as HoS*
The grin on Hoffmanns f^ce man tii in his characterise

was that of a man convinced tically co.npMUng manner to Im*

that he wmjU have tha last laugh jpart the "Yippie'' ph?•:)^:')p^y that
j

wliea "The Revolution*' was ^has managed to mako its impact

through, and had brought untler .motivate n]mbt*/> of disenetian-

New Left Control all the "waste- ted yojth nation V..k». 1

ful» lazy, materialistic citizens" He took the position of rnMml-
|

that prevented the American -dating and caustically speaking
|

Dream from becoming a rtality. of the hstitutionaliaed Society I

The campus was prepared for and all its implicaMons that have I

Abbie. all right. According to^wse-aXianated youth. **Tk^dream
|

a student who had spent some lsn*t our dream, technotogicai; " V . -|,

tlmi* uith the radical, all the
*

'
^ \a '

I

eggs that Rensselaer had to stock 1*
1

had l)een bought in Ase ae w-jj •

too- ^uch for a predominantly

''Daley EstaVashment-prlenttd 1

group o! students.
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progress doesn't provide lobs'

forj people like me worth doing.

Tbi! whole system divides ?eo-

ple[" he sail
;

"/Bd you, goin* to schottl In

this institution, you'H come out

with your plastic wall-to-vail,

mind, that's all youMI get,'* he

continued- "YouUl never have

the chance to die In the streets

for wbat you believe!" !

The crowd wxs quiet; for the!

first time that windy warm April

night left bced right and iistea-

'

t«L
I

He stomped out a cigarette >

he had been nervously consum-

'

tag. since the students weren't

allowed the privilege. "1 am
tht alternative to the plastic

wall-tO'W'in mind. You know,

Christ was a radical. R was

his disciples who had to ^ !

aro^ji^i: and start Instltulons/*!

he explained. 1 I

••We ;:ive In a slum/* he ikld;

with SCiOOO tons of garbage sjir-

Continued on page U
|

Pigs' fi
'( Continued £rom page 3

:

rouitding us. It's mi^ gonnci be

a nuclear attack fhat'U destroy

us. peopii wl:' one day stop

pickin' up ?he prbage like in

the strike in Neu- York.- i

A student va:i^5d to %t Vio's

going to pick up the gar'v*j- '/

fiAody works. lnamom»rnl,HoIf-

man wit mot the challenge:

It's relevvj* you, pick It up

yourself."

Hirrfman related several inci-

dents of police violence that had

further antagonized his groups'

idesls. He rems.-k^l t^f iiTire

would Vwuys be a new grouK to

per:jecttte . 'America's fowl a
aew n^mr-tbe Hippie/* he safil

-.1

1

3

[
ABBtE HOFFMAM: Yippie leader "Why art /•» »HSrr ^'^h

for biiinx here? ...Why did you a»k me to com*? (Exponent

photo by Stephanie Salter)

15



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

May 1, 1969

speech made by Abble Hoffman at St, Josepb'e College on the
evening of April 15, 1969. The taping was done through the sound
system and the tanf^pr t^p^} p^rirftT/^^irtn pfypy done by

The following Is a transcription of the speech taken
from the tape:

4/29/69 Rensselaer y Indiana
Flto4t

Indianapolis 100*17576

4/30/69

DatodWoM.



IP 100-17^76
2

HOFFMAW t "Reeeaa is ovex*. Hy name Is Johnny Cash.
Hat Firat we*re going to show this clip

that me and a coupla mj buddies nade...uh.«« didn't
win the Academy Awards last night. Too had about
that. Cost us about 12 bucks. About cops and yippies.
Chicago. Features Mayor Dal^.

"Now. . I like to really dig you when every-
body gets the juice flowing* you know, and yells and
all that sh*« and pulls out words and bums down a
building and all that. But there are a couple of
ground rulee. Things I oughta let you know about. Teahl
see this morning I had ny 39th arrest in Hew York. I
almost didn't make, it here.

' (Booing and yelling from audience)

HOFPMaHi " That's good. That's good. I dug it too.
39 arrests. Ko convictions, see. Dig it I

They arrested me for. • uh. . . not showing up in court
Friday. Vow the reason why I wasn't in court was
because in the recess Z went down in the phone booth
and lAxsn I came out of the phone booth, see, they were
clearing the Black Panther Party out of the lobby or
someplace. They were in there having their demonstra-
tion, and I got ten feet out of the phone booth, see,
and this pig Jumped ae from the back. Caught me real
good. YeahT That's gpodi That's right. He sold
10,000 copies of my book* I love himt But see, X hit
the pillow. See? I hit this pillow and I came bouncing
off the pillow and Z said, 'Get the f—- out of the
building.' That's a direct quote. For the ladio that
are here whobe interested in history.

"How I proceeded to give a karate demonstration
and sent three oops to the hospital. I got • • uh. •

felonious . • • they call this . • • they call it felon-
ious assault. See? Felonious assault, see. Dig itl
Hot Jello sh- r like aoae ehlcktn ih— ba threw
at me an hour ago. Se«l

"So like . . uh. . .like this is a littl« •

Dh. • this la a liberated sone here.

"Okay. X'U show you the fllek.
Flower powM*. Only some of us got thomes.

(Kore booing from audience)

-IT*



IP 100«17576
3

HOFFMAN I "What are you p at me for? You can
take it out with the guys who invited me

here and gave me 1|.00 bucks* &ah« FishI

(For period of some time
movie is presented to
audience)

HOFFMMT l ''It wasn^t iiaieh» Bat it was better than all
of it. That isn't all of it. TJh. • • for

conspiring to make that movie there without a permit*
eight of Us facing ten years in the Federal pen. The
circus opens up September 2^ and we'll be sleeping in
Lincoln Park seeing as how we can't get any place in
any hotels in Chicago. So come on down there and
join the circus.

(Kore catcalls from audience)

"I know you guys is suffering from sexal
frustrations. But that's your poblem. Seel X don't
think I can help you out with that. Unless you out
that way. I mean I hear you out that way.

"Uh. . well... \xh, I think we have • . uh,.«
kind of a mess going on in this country. Huh I Our
fantasy and • • xah. « their fantasy. The established
order. • BuiSxt Crasy. Here's a ooupla things that are
going on out there. This is from your press. 'Kow
York Times.* A—> h-» paper. Ri^tt Ve all agree on
that. Rie^tt Right. All the news is fit to print.
Isn't that disgusting? All the news is fit to print.
*T7. S. Errors laid to glut of spies* down at Washington.
July 29th. 'The House Sub-Committee reported today
that spies for the tbiited States were collecting infor-
mation so fast that their Chief did not have time to
read it.' That's pretty strange. It seems they lost
the Pueblo, Vietnam, and a few other possessions for
the U|Lited states.

"Atlantal AP. 'An Atlanta mortician has
adopted the driT6*ln approach for busy persons *Aio
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'^fant to drive by and view a daeeasod friazid* Herschal
Thornton la building five rows • • five windows in a
row as an ext^ision of his funeral hraae. Each window
is six foot long and will contain a body in Its coffin.

The display will face the driveway at the side of his
home located on a busy street.' Quote. 'So many
people want to come by and see the remains of a relative
or a friend* Thornton said, *bttt they just don*t hava
time. This way they can come by» drive by, and Just
keep on going** Hal

''Dig this. tr. S. Oovemment. Ee was arrested
because of his shirt looking like a flag. Right.
Thirty days. But Phyllis Dlller can go on with a
miniskirt flag dress and get nothing. Right? It*s
okay. Teaht I love her too. She's yotir kind of woman.

"This is . • uh. • District of Columbia Court
of Appeals. This is the TJhited States Oovemment
versus me. This is theiv^brlef • And on page six, see,
it says . . uh. . the Importance of a flag in developing
a sense of loyalty to a national entity is subject to
nximerous essays. Here Is the first essay. Here's
the first essay High Court. See Hitler's *Keln Kampf.
And it's Hitler. They brou^t out their big guns.
That law. They on some kind of trip, huh?

"Heyl

(More sudlanoe oalla)

HOFFMAHt **aotta march. Sexual frustration.

**! can't uh. . . • see. Like Hlxon just intro-
duced his policy of preventive detention. Seet And
uh. • • like I don't really think he needs it, see,
because they have all these schools. Things they call
schools in this country and they have things called armies
where they take all young people and they stick then In
there. Preventive detention* So they won't hsve • •

Uh. • •

(More eonunts from audlenee)
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HOFFMAN

<

"Vho is?

(CoDsuent from audience concerning
abolishing of Army by Kixon)

HOFFMAN » **Yealil Be* 8 for that after the yap, baby!
" Bat this war's going on for anotiier tan

years.

(More yelling from audience)

HOFFMAN t "^Yeah. Well you can go.

"And w6« .we will support you. We will
support you in the style to Which you are accustomed.
There's a lot of good grass oyer there. ITou'll have
a good time.

'*So. • tih* • because • • uh. . there's a
thing called technological progress in this country and
they haveift figured out like . * uh. • ufaat to do with
the fact there are no Jobs for people like us because
see, like . . uh. • a hippie. • and that's what I am.
Like a hippie. • . a hippie.

'*A hippie. Now. • uh. . a hippie is a
member of the working class. It's Just that we're on
strike. 'Cause th«:*e aren't any m—— f*—— jobs
in this system worth doing.

'*tfell> you read the book on • • uh. • how
to live free, see, and you'll, like, figure it all out.
In fact, give you some real good information on how
to get all the booze free. And all those safes that
you use . • vih, • « safes. . . uh someWhere. You're
a disgraoe.

(Mbre audience yelling)

HOFFMAN t know it I That's the differenee.

"The system tiorks on, like* dividing people.
Like. • uh. • • radicals and Jocks end hippies and
yippies and Maoists and W&illaoites and that works for
a very particular reason. Because While they got that
working they can keep you here and fill you with all
that heroin they oalX education, see, and then you
can slip into IBM and get that plaatlo • • Uh. • •
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"vail to wall mino and die a very alow death instead
of dying on the street fop what you helleve in. See?
And you« like» to never get that opport\mity in • • .

'^Because schools in this country • • •

schools In this country are the first csuse of
ehronnosome damage* Dig itt

(Audience yelling)

HOFPKAgi " Will Rogers. I*a not a Will Rogers.

'*Vell*hawa8 horn under the Concord Bridge.

(Soiaeone in the audience yells
alternative?)

HOPPMAHt "I em the alternative. What's your
alternative. ... the words of • • •

I'm playing with myself.

"I think you gotta see . . uh. Catholic
school. Huht Catholic school. . . uh . • Christ
. • a hippie, long hair, sandals, driving the money
changers from the temple. But we d(m*t talk about

' that Buch, huht Teah. He was a man. That's right.
He was okay, see. But then his disciples came along,
see, and decided to build sn Institution. Ri^t?
They're like kids, like you, who get A's in the
course and don't understand a f——• thing of iidiat

it's about.

"See? See what he said. It's all right.
You can't smoke. But I can. See? So, like, I don't
dig that. Seer 'Causa that's Ilka In jail. Hobody
smokes.

"See, so, like • • uh. • . these disciples
had a little meeting, see, and said we need discipline.
Ve need to be serious. Teshl How we going to have
a serious ohuroh* So Paul says I got an idea. Why
don't «• not flo—*• They said you • • you'ra klddlngl
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HOFFMAH: **! mean. I heard the Sermon on the Mount.
Ho dl(3n*t say that. He said, well, Z mean,

the people vlll know, we're aerlous we do that • Two
thousand years passed. The Catholics are, like, very
screwed up. The people aren*t allowed to s*—

(Andher interruption
from audience)

HOFFMAN

t

"What did you say brothert Cousin, rather.
What did you say Delilah?

"So. . uh. • we get now . • we're getting
our things together real well. I mean people are
getting gassed and stomped and jailed, arrested.
Facing 20 years for all kinds or different laws.
Two nillion seven hundred thousand laws In this
country. Vhole lot of laws out there. You think that
law was something about the flag, huh? ISsre's a law
that says . • uh. • you cannot lii9>ersonate Siookey the
Bear or you get six months In prison.

"That's right! If you got a law library
h«^e. That's TJ. 3. Code l8. Section 711» &aokey the
Bear statute. Hal Hal I'm Smokey the Bear. Six months.
So like . • uh . the legal system in this coimtry,
you see, is not. . .has got nothing to do with justice.
In the halls of justices, the justices in the halls.
Right. Lennie Bruce said that, a qommie. Rl^t.
Commie Bruce. JHistlce who. It's catch 22, catch 22
says that they can do whatever they want to us pro-
viding we can't stop them from doing it and vice versa.
And that's the way the whole thing works. And like
oops. Well you dig eopa. Teahl

'Veil, see, you know i<fay I wear this
shirt because those, like aps, cops that are being
put up as 80i4>egoats there In Chicago, see, like
we offered them our legal aid, see, and we didn't
want them responsible for what happened on the streets
of Chlcagb. Because a cop, liks any other guy in the
system, is working for bread and ha*« doing his job
and that's all. And he wasn't responsible. It was
Daley and Humphrey and all of those other king pigs
in this eountvy. And we do not hold those worleing mm
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''on that police force responsible for what happened.
In fact» they gave me this shirt. Honorary meoiber.
Chicago Police Papartoent* I*m with the Mod Squad*
But they're not responsible because those decisions
were made on a very high level. In fact* the decision
to Indict us rested with Hixon himself* That's good.
That's good. But we're going to win that trial* see.
We're going to win that trial before a Jury that is
selected by those very ssme people because in a

' Federal court our lawyers are not allowed to croas*
exsmine the jury end ask them questions like, hey you
aver been on an acid trip» you know. Things like that.
We'd be tried by . • • How can they find a jury of
our peers. Ri^t. tender that systsn. Jmpossibla.
Bat even before that kind of jury» before a jadge,
my illegitimate father, JUlius Hoffman, that judge*
7^. years old grenllii. He gonna die in trial. He is
just gonna have a heart attack, keel over and die
when he hears all this stuff. We're gonna be found
innocent, see. And we aren't even gonna mess around
with, lilik • • uh. . denying all these little facts.
Like, we had 9,000 cattle ready to drive through the
streets of Chicago, you know, and . • uh. • • 10,000
of us were going to walk naked on Lake Michigan. I
mean that is , • uh. • you know • • LSD in the
water supply. I mean e^l up • • I call a Deputy
• • . Deputy Mayor David Stahls (ph) the guy who lik«
stalls for like five months on our permit, see. You
get • • • a very liberal gay, more like Daley, vho is
really got soma class like. This gay is a sweatin*
liberal. Really up ti^t guy. TJh. . we believe^ In
what you're fighting for but wo don't believe in
tha methods used. Let's open the dialo^ie. Let's
have a dialogue. Yeshl

''Well, I called him up one nig|ht, like
hey Dave, how's it going? You know. How's your
team doingt Said • • • I • • tell you a secret about
Utat LSD Bttxpj in the . • • in the papers Ilka • •

we didn't evtfi start that rumor. Tou must have seen
"Wild in the Streets'* or somethln'. Tou know. But
like « . uh. • • Vhy don't you oheok with seme of your
seientists* seeing how you own thsst all. I mean that
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"can't even be done. So he saya we know tliat. But we
aren't taking any chances anyway. See* So they sent
1,$00 National Quard out to guard the reservoirs and
filter systems of Chicago. Because, like* we got then
right on our level of reality » which is that there la
no reality. It's all made up. And once they got la
on that trip* they were hooked* see. So like they
did bust a pig and we did run down and have a press
conference and say you don't release this pig In
three hours we're running a lion for President. See.

who the f—- knows ^at that means. Ruhl I don*t
know. But like they know. They sent four cops up to
the lions' den In the zoo. Guarded the f--—- lions.
Take It away Dick James I

*'So, like, uh. . it's really wild sitting
negot latin' with then and they say . . uh. . you
can't have 10,000 people walk naked on Lake Michigan.
That's Illegal. See. Well show us the law. They
never find the law. They say well it* a in oatdh
number 22. It's illegal see. How we atart arguing,
like, about how nany people will be allowed to have
walk on the water and all this kind of atuff •

"Well, we're corrupt. We're offered to
call the whole thing off for $200,000 bucka. Bat
like they don't want to do it. So Husqohrey went
down the drain. Re 'a out In aoae univeraity • • uh.
.. being some professor.

"But Kixon. Nixon. We're going to amd him
ri^t back to the pig farm. ^Hj Six Criaea**. That'waa
hla last book, huh" Well. We, eight of us, are going
to add up to 14 crises and . • uh. . aomeday when it 'a
all over, we'll aee what'a the top. Uhat*a it golzig
to look like after the revolution, huh? What 'a It
going to look like? Aiaineaa aa uaual* maybe, huh?

**It'a going to look like the people atruggllng
to make that revolution. It 'a going->ta.loo]c,J.ikAjihsy^
want it. And if you're in it, you don't even get to
aee the program. The program cm&es out of the atruggle.
Cornea out of the aeticm.
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"Amepica^ lacd of the free* Well, ny old
man told me that at an early age, that free meana you
don't pay. The communista said that* Free, you
dontt pay* Vhat doea free mean, dad? Free means you
don't pay* Oh hoi I understand i^hat you mean. Hl^t*
The goods and the technology produced by a society shall
be made available to whoever wants them, come who may*
Free, see* Ve can do it. I mean, like ten years ago*
Right in this area, you know. Like com, 14.80 man hoiu's
to produce an acre of com* Today, \\B hours. In five
years, four hours. In ten years, four minutes* Dig itl
Four ndnutest

"len the Gk>vemment says well, stea*t a work
program. Work project* Welfare. We'll call it • •

you call it OBO or some d—- thing. Creating jobs
that like don't exist* Can't work that way* We're
aiming for full unemployment • Right*

"Vlhat's work. Dirty four-letter word called
work, bpoh. I never worked a day in my life* Not going
to work any more* Because like work * * work and
being serious . • that's establishment things. I mean
movie producers are serious. They were serious in
the Academy Awards, huh* Wasn't that a serious show*
Special effects. Teah* * *I was trot log tor Am
Curious.** Special Effects. Bat like they didn't
see it that way. See* Let's have Robert Kennedy or
Robert Kennedy Remembered* You knew that was a wizmer
right off. Ri^t when the guy came on* I would like
to thank Sirhan Slrhan for making this all possible*
You know. He don't say things like that, you know*

**It really is the color gas. I mean like,
look at those five new . • like seeing • • wow,
watching that show* I ain't never seen sny one of
those * * I didn't know what they're talking about*
Oliver, the Star, and Barbra Streisand and Frank
Sinatra. They're parading because that's what they are
left with^-^he Democratic Party* The Partv of death.
In the International Aa^hitheater, you should have oome
out there and like smelled it* Like, we were axnased
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'^because wo had droamt up this ^ole mytholosy for
like aix months. And then we went out to
the azop. • the International Aoiphltheater and th«Pe
were two piles of manure^ like seventy feet tall on
either side and the place stunk. I aean stunk of
decay and death and they had to spray the speakers
that cane up to the podium with a special chemical
so the Vlies wouldn't like huzz around their heads.
And there was a hig sign in front of the Aiqphitheater
because it was ri^t in the slaug^hterhouse area you
know. It said sheeps this way; ho^a this way* Right
to the Aiqphitheater. You see. And like the cops.
The oops that came after us in Lincoln Park. You know
where they stayed? They stayed in the zoo. Ri£^t
above the park in a building called the Lincoln
Cultural Arts Center. That's where they were housed*
That's their concept of art. We have this concept
of art. You know. It's like beaut iita and real, and
we have no concept of property because property is
theft and landlords and bankers are violent people*
That's a very coaqjlieated azuilysis* I don*t think
you understand that* That's okay* Yeaih* I don't
pay rent* X don't pay for nothing.

"The crime of arson is the most heinous
crime. Right. Daley would have brought in ten tanks.
Ten tanks t All right* What did you sayt

(More comments from the audience)

HOP!PWAHt *^Vait *til you see me on fiuckley's show.
Me and Bill Buckley. Hal Hal Yay Buckleyl

Yeah. Yeah* Buckley* Talk about aaaktng iKoney off
the inovanent* Buckley does it* What'd h« do without
ua?

"I don't have a bank account* That's right*
Irfhat do I do for bread* I grow it and steal It* Now*
So like* • tih* t what are you gonna do in thia nursery
school » huh? Play with the blocks. Play with the
blocks. It's a business* You know It's something 1* •

I saw this film about Cuba and they say aw they're
brainwashing them in their education* Look what
they're leaxning. All this staff about soeiallsm*
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"And thiSf and revolution, end that's brainwashing,
right? But like • • uh. . what aboat our educational
system. I mean when I was a yoiuig kid all I leaned
how to do was to sit in this funny weird positicm,
you know, like I eoxild never do* And like make
these little ovals • • over and over and over and
over and over, and they said you unconscious yet and
I say yeah and they say you get an A in thia course*
Kathematics, like* Farmer Jones. Ri^t? Brings
four i^ples into town, sells them for two eents each*
How Buoh profit does he make? Profit. Brailnwashing.

"Colunfbus. Coluxnibus discovered America.
That*s out of si^t. Seeing as how there were peopla
living here. You know. And then you get into like
a whole thing about what discovery means in hiatorj
and it means that a i^ite Western power conqured a
non^ite nonVeatem power. That's what discovery
means. You say Oh, Vowf That^s pretty interesting.
Qot a little stoned on that stuff, see. You start
to aee iihat the educational ays tern in thia country
ia geared for, tumlog out products. Products.
You're a commodity. Look at the guys that sit on the
Board of thia TTniveraity. Ri^t. Serious people.

"Big ones. Old ones. The tyranny of the
gerontocracy* Old m—-— f——, And like. • uh.
And so once you recognize that you say, well,
denaral Motors ask those Chevrolets whether they
wanted all that d-— chrome. No. Vo. Did
they ask the Chevrolets? What right have Chevrolets
got to decide that. Right. I mean like these guys
sit up there In their little truatee's rooms and say
well what ri|^t do these students haveT I mean we're
just going to put a little chrome out there. Xhat
are they complaining about, they'll be in IBM. They
won't be very high up. Because this ain't Harvard, huih.

This ain't vtp* Too bad about that.

'^There's a rung picked out thou^. Rle^t.
Sales Executive. Salesman. I was a salesman. Made
15,000 a year. Figured out how I only had to work
four hours a week. Yeah. $18,000 hooM. Howad Vhm
lawn even* P-— mowing the lawn. Craay. Crazy practioa*
Bat I had to keap busy. I had to work* Joifan Calvin
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**8aid it« Said if 70U don*t want to go to hell» you
gotta vopk* Rl^t. Keop your nose clean* Postpone
pleaauro. Put your noney in the bank* Be serious*
aet ahead* John Calvin* Because they needed that*
BecousB Protestantism was tied in with the ri^ts
of capitalism* And that^s why they needed all those
ethics* To keep the people down on the farm* Keep
then doing dirty work* You gotta go to school if you
don«t wanta do dirty work* What the h-— is dirty
work? Is that some kind of arlstrocracy? Dirty work*
Tliere*8 dirty work and fhm^a elean work* In this
system, it*s all dirty* The whole work is dirty
because people are selling their souls out* Vell»
I*m with you* I dig your gpld. But not your methods*
Like* 1*11 be with you after I get agr degree* Bal
Eat Degree!

"Degree Is great* You can sit on it; you
can scribble notes on the back; you can frame it* Put
it on the wall* The only thing you can*t do with It
is to make a revolution. And that is what Is needed
in this country*

''And like it ain't gonna be all that serious
st\iff like the left is putting down^ You know»
sacrifices, guilt* Feel guilty* B— s—— • Peel
creative and dig your own beauty* Productivity Which
has got nothing to do with work* Productivity is
something natural that flows out of human beings*
Self-actualizing* Creativity within us* It*s
natural* Organic* Develop it* So we*re not * •

unhappy* It's called rspression» hnkht The Qovemmsnt*s
in a repression* Oh, big repression* Thqr take eight
of us 'from all,, like, different styles* You know, head
of the Black Fanthar Party, two guys that th«y think
are head of SD3, but like anybody from SDS will tell you
they ain*t the heads of SDS • • * Davis and Eavdsn*
Bead of the Antiwar Movsment. head of the Ylppies*
Put them all together and said you guys have got to
get together* You know* That*s what Ike said $fiMt

before he died* He said don*t noum* Organise*
That*s what he said* Ve listened to him* Be la our
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"leader. Last hippie President, Gone to the golf
course in the He was great* I>ld you see hla
funeral? He was hard working • • • hard working! He
was on the golf cooirse, Vhat are • • what*re they
talking about? I lived throxigfh those years. Ke was
playing golf. He was a hippie.

"So they are paper tigers « But they can't
figure out what we are. Vhen we get through with this
trial, we gonna turn all this into confetti. Vftiooahl

Cozifetti all over the placet Miles and ailes of it.
Ehou^ for eyeryone. Because these acts were like
some of the liberals call repression* A aign. that the
syateffl is dying. Qie fliq»ror*8 clothes are falling off.
And we are gonna dance and f—• on the graves of this
eri^lre* And we are gonna get together because like
we don^t have that many differences, see. It's a
whole media* see. Xt is like screwing us tp. Rl^t.
Th^'re gojjog to say. This is it. This is it.
This is it. You*re over there. You're the Jocks and
you're the hippies and you*re supposed to do this and
you*re supposed to do that. Veil, it ain*t that way.
'Cause we're one. We are the people. And Abraham
Lincoln* like. Andher hippie. Hiexi the Oovemment'a
... When you cannot chcmge the Oovemment by electoral
means, the people have a revolutionary right and duty
to dismextiber and overthrow that Oovemment* That was
Lincoln. Another hippie. Beard and long hair. You
start thinking and everybody in history that ever did
anything had long hair. Ve come out of that tradition.
But we are not unAmerioan* Ve are the only Americans
left. That's rl^t.

"So we are all the same. Rl^t. French.
Ho. Ho. Ho. You aren't. Ho. You're a sheep.

the cry of the French rebellion. Ou aon tu deairea.
That means we all going to take a bath* Rl^t. Ve
all amell.
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"MbII. Are there mlkea out in the audience?
But it waa coming out here* At least it ain't some-
thing like airconditioned . * uh. * mind trapf like
you know, indirect lighting and all that crap* I mean
this is better* It's like a baskethall game. Hayba
we can play basketball afterwards. I do that too^
Just like you. Play basketball. Beat any oat in this
sdiool and pool.

**Well, BO. . uh. . these are some of the
things that are going on out there. More going on.
The lower East side i^ere I come from. It's not the East
Village. The East Village is away on property and stuff
and you build electric ou^cuses, fillmores, and bit
rock stuff. Cultural reyolution. Yehl Yeht Flower
power. Sell it to Kadlson Ave. That's the East Village.
You make more money In the East Village than on the lower
East side. Right. Well, we live on the lower East
side. See, a slum. A meltiigpot. America. Every
minority group in the country lives there. You know.
It's violent and it's bubbling. It's angry. There
are 10,000 tons of garbage right now on the lower East
side riglit now in the street. During the garbage strike
in Hew York, I remesiber counting thousands of tons of
garbage. On the streets of New York. Just piling up.
Brilliant visions of garbage. Going to the sky. They
had this vision. Vow I That history would come along
in fifty years and see America destroyed itself by
nuclear attack when, in fact, people just got sick and
tired of picking up their garbage. That's the way
it'll be* but history won't tell it that way. Because,
history, as Napoleon said, is the conmonly-held, agreed-
upon • . set of agreed-upon lies. That's what
Vn^olaon said. History is lies. Everything I said was
a lie. So you • • .gotta go out and make up your
own zaind, fauht Come down and look. Look in Chicago.
The whole world is watching. Says get that out of
ny living room. What is that cop beating up our kids,
tftiat is it about? I don't believe it. It didn't happen.
They were provoked. Okay. Ton know. X understand.
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">fay people had th&t reaction. Because like Where

theT live In there, like, nice suburbs and out Ilka

the lower East side, I mean like the cop comes by

and he says. Oh you gotta flat tire, I'll help you.

You know. Ho fixes the flat tire. They look and \

they watch Mod Squad and FBI. HuhCI They're all good

guys. What else do you seet

"Ve went to Chicago to show the reality
that we face living In this country and that's the
Veallty that we see every single day of our Ites.

See. 20,000 young people lead hippies.

"At a party In Palm Springs, California.
I was there like two weeks ago, rl^t. Cops came in
with like tear gas, helicopters, pugs yjih) and it

was out of sight. Crazy. It was like North Vietnam.
They're hunting in a cave for kids. The kids got
driven Into town, so they decided to rip it dom.
Right. Three got shot. One died' In the hospital.
Sixteen year old kid.

"Boston Common last summer. Tt«o hundred
kids arrested for idleness. Idlonessl I was up
there. Boston. VTote this before Chicago. It was
a sunny day on the Boston Common, couples laying in
the grass, swan boats flutter in the pond, kids
playing frisby and catch. One big happy scene.
Aaierica the beautiful. 7ou can aartap a neat Kodachrome
in your mind and send it all over the world. A young
girl with long hair, beads and sandals, winks at you
and hands you a leaflet. Last nl^t on the Boston
Common the cops smashed our beings (ph). They brou^^t
out the dogs. They clubbed and tear gassed us and
arrested 65. Tonl^t, we assenable again. Don't wait
for the pigs to take our paz4cs* The streets belong
to the people. The girl moves on handing out the
leaflets in a very selective manner that looks aver
so castial. A leaflet to a black eoaple, one
hesitatingly for a triaty player, a leaflet and a
hug for two long hair guys, one playing a flute.
About a fourth of the people in the area got leaflets.
Coiarades being gathered for th» ••ooad ABsriesn
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"revolution. No leafleta for the Tories* The girl
had ripped the Xbdaohroma in tvo* The eyes blinked
and one saw two picturea. Then - us} us • them;
thera » U8« And then more* l&iskets and Redcoats and
ft>eedom rides and bells and blue noses and f—

-

and naked bodies in the pools and statues molding an
the hills and the State Capitol glowing in the sunset
on the hill. The childhood remembrances for Boston
was home. The girl and the two long-haired guys are
transformed. They are Crispua Attuoka. They are
kneeling, praying in a Birmingham church when a

• boinb comes flying throu^ the window. A heavy voice
behind me smirks up from the leaflet and drawls*
Hey boy you people better not start anythlxtg tonl^t.
We don't like your kind in Boston. Yea air. There
waa wonderful hunting seaaon all over again. The
Tftilted Statea and Mlaaiaalppl had found themselves
another nigger* Jlily 21 « 1968*

"So there we ait. Two, xaa^be three* maybe
more Americas. Headed to the future on a super trip
and the future? vrell* it* a up for graba.

'*Yeah* Well, Z think • • uh. « • well,
two ideas • * one I that atudenta obvioualy have to
play a role In deciding thlnga that affect their own
life. Baalcally, that meana xfot relating to thia
place aa an Inatitution, but aa a cossmmity and in a
ooasmmity, the people that live in that coianunit^
'make the deciaiona that affect their Uvea. And jhe

—" second thing ia breaking down of the barrlera between
thia eonmunity When it is a oomBmity and the other
community that* a in the towna ao that atudenta go out
on like more field tripa aid learn directly, firat
hand, the problena of the people in the areaa aa they
are facing them and experience it more directly.
Tboae two ideaa are the plana for the universities.

(More unintelligible remarka
from audience)

BOFPMAHt "Yeih* Veil, everybody says that*
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"Well, I don't know. I mean even like
these guys probably have some • • uh* • goldfish
parties or like* you know • • stuff like that, beer
drinking parties. Cops in town, they don»t dig It*
See, in towns, counties never dig people in the
college eaiqpuses* Something unusual. That's gotta
break down. I don't go to college, nan. I already
got my degree. Berkeley. JUst like Houston, Texas.

(More unintelligible
remarks in audience)

HOFTmKl '^Spipo Agnew.

"That's your pioblem nan. Tou pick it iq>»

See. Teah, pick up xay garbage around our house.
Beautifia. Pick it up all the time. It's a constant
battle against garbage. The artists versus the
garbage collectors. That's the war. Veil, like if
it's of relevance to tou, pick it up. It's that
single. What* 8 the big problem. There are no problems.
See. There are only things to do. Iblngs that
have to be done. Yeah.

"I ain't b— 8—* Do I Bovaad like I'm
happy?

"Ho. You know. I don't care. I get busted.
I sell more books. I mean they can't nail us tbat
way. They can't nail us any wayt regards. • • •

but someday • « soneday uh. • •

(Remarks made from audlenoe)

HOFPmH t "Wkit a minute and I'll look.

"Veil, according to my instructions, they'll
be here in 1972. We're supposed to prepare our « •

we're supposed to prepare our landing plae« on Capa
Cod. They'll be coming like in with 8aiiq>ans and
everything. And it'll be out of sla^t. Chop suey.
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'^There^ll be free chop suey for everybody. Right*
Big deal.

^^Defend themselves. I think everybody ought
to defend themselves* lifhy not. But that^s not what
the TJhited States is into. You don^t . . you don't
buy up 80 percent of Brazil^ you see. lAiat's that got
to do with defense. The cotmtry owns the lohole world.
You know it^s that. It's not defense. Dsthat what
that Vietnam War is about? Well, I know. I heard Rusk.
That's self-defense* a heard Lyndon Johnson, see.
Remember him the nig^t Martin Luther King got killed?
See. He came on, like, and said In his memox^ we
should all be nonviolent. Well, v&at'a that mean?
Does that mean sit*ons (ph) are in the Mekong Delta?
It means Lyndon Johnson is a pacifist? Ro. It meant
because you take a word like that nonviolent and
you say do that, sing We Shall Overcome, and that's it.
JUst get the niggers in the cellar. That's ^thst it
means. They do a whole thing like that with words.
That's right, a book. It's called revolution for the
h-^« of it. Because revolution. . what's that. . .

Dash . . a revolutionary soap detergent. Join the
guards rebellion. Ri^t. Only what does that mean.
They screwed up otir heads so we can't like talk in
terms of words. Ve have to talk l&tsrma of action.

^eah. Protection of the people* hy the
people. Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Well« • police . .

idea of them in this society is they're to protect
property. And secondly to protect the people that
own that property and thirdly to kick the a—- out
of people who don't have any property. And that's
a vary careful Marxist axialysis*

(Someone questions from audience)

^Which cats? Which guys? Did they shoot
him? They are very unarmed the Chicago Police are
very^ very low on arms. Z noted that the last tim^
I was there#
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"Look. I already made 107 feelingB clear
about cops. Beneath that unlTom which is an ext ea-
st ion of an established system lies a naked body
just like me and you. I respect him as a person*
I gotta lot of respect for cops. I was invited
to speak at the Policeman's Academy in New York*
That*8 right. And * • .uh* • •

*'0h b<««>» 8—. Kow I gotta do it. X
gotta call your bl\iff and do it. I didn't wanta
do it. Tell them all the secrets. You see, that*B
not vhat law is about. Look. 'Sen days ago» I was
busted. Busted by, I don*t know, 36 or so. Ve hara
this office right by the police station. Right*
An 8 by 10 office that overlooks . • that looks
out In the street. The windows don*t work. Th«y*r«
always open. Rig^t next to the police station*
Ninth precinct. Captain Fink, my buddy, runs the
Klnth precinct, arrested me twice personally. All ric^
They went in and they grabbed • « uh. * • three • •

uh. • • undercover cops came in and left a bag with
three automatics, loaded, two black Jacks, packets
of heroin. Okay, ^ey came back an hour later end
busted everybody. Three guys there. So I oame in
to pay the bail, they bust me. They say, well, it*

a

your office. I say, well, the lease isn*t in ny
name. I don*t pay the rent and I wasn't there at
the time of arrest* That don*t matter* D*A* aaid
arrest you* Dig it*

**! was arrested three weelca ago for not
fastening ny seat belts. Vlhy, it*s my life. Stewardess
says, well. . uh. • according to Federal Aviation Laws
blah blah . • I'm responaible for your life. I said
like well, thanks honey. I mean X don't want you
burdened with that. It ain't very good* I mean, you
know* You ain't taking a very good risk* Belisg
responsible for my life. And like I'm so atoned,
like if this plane goes down, I'll stay up. She aaid
the FBI will be there In Rooheater to arrest you*
There was only the local eopa. Like, they aren't
prepared* They had no Xaoe, no instant banana peel*
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"no tanks. We like . uh. . gave thea a vihol*

lectiire about what they got around the country.
And like how they were tb7 unprepared to deal
with us. Two hlpplefl. That* a true*

''You wanta eome up and aay Itt Beeaae
I don^t think • . • Here.

"Prom 'Time' xnagaslne.

(Unknown nember of audience
asks unintelligible queatlon
of EOFFNAV)

UMKNOVW t . •Tine* magazine stated that your
"-"••-'-'^

orgeffilzatlon . . aald that Senator Robert
Kennedy • • 'seek the nomination • • •

HOFPMAW: "Well, that was in a review of my book.
It was totally Inaccurate. They had that

I was from the Bronx and Z was a rxower child, dldn*t
believe In violence and all the other stuff . .

Ho. Kennedy. Ho. Vo. There's nobody that they can
put up. No. What I said In the book was that when
we started planning for Chicago In December, when
Lyndon Johnson was In, and • • • there was still
bombing In Korth Vietnam, that at that point we felt
that there ml^t be . . . ml^t be close to a quarter
of a million people that would come to Chicago. And
then there was a series of things that happened.
Johnson's withdrawal and then. . • uh. . . Eugene
McCarthy . . . wait a second. And then *dien Bobby
Kennedy answered the race, Bobby Kennedy had a very
theatrical approach. See. And when long-haired kids
started coming up to us and started saying that
they thought Kennedy turned on. Tou know, that he was
llks dolhg a whole charismatic thing there and was
going to grab that . • grab the people and let • •

They^'aren^t going to ecme to Chicago for the same
reason. In fact, we planned to call it off. Aid then .

then Sirhan came on and did his thing and then It was
• • the ball game was a Whole dlffereat thing and
people wanted rl^t away to go to Chicago. They felt
that their last hope In changing the systen had been
shattered.
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UNKNOWN t "Okay. What are your feelings towards
Edward Kennedy and do you classify all

politleal flsurea in this country aa political pigsT

HOFFMAN

>

''As. . huhT

UNKNOWN! "Do you classify all political people in
this country as political pigs?

HOFFMAN I "^Yes. Bat pigs is Just • . ub» . .well""""""^^
it's Just a synbolie word. Right. Figs.

Like I don't think that's a good word for cops. Well.
It is Bbrta natural. Because we like . . love pigs.
Right. We entered one as a candidate. He won too.
Right. So we love pigs as well as we hate thorn.

It's all ambivalent. But I'm not • . . what I'm
calling cops, not these storm troopers, you know,
killers. Because they're like that. They good.
Yeahl I call 'em commie fags, Jew ba——— , see.
When I get in the Jail. And then I'd kind of like
to say, oh puke. But that's an insult. I learned
that from cops* You think I learned this way of
talking, you know, up there in the suburbs? So. I
learned it from cops. That's rl^t oops that used
obscenities. Out of si^tl

*'I didn't know \Aiat they were talking about.
Obsentalies (ph). That's what the cop said. I was
arrested for having this dirty word kill on my fore-
head. In Chicago at the trial, the police officer
he said . . uh well he had obsentalie (ph) on his
forehead.. So like • . uh. • the D. A. s'«id well vtakt

was it. You can say it. Well I can't ny he said.
He says. I said it was f • - « • F— • • • he said
f^k... He said you know you can say it. The eop
says f*— • You know. Very timid. But he wasn't
so timid in the station house. He knew that aiAa
whole lot of other swears like • • •

UNKNOWN I '^ou talked about revolution. • • It's
hard for me to gather a summary from what

you've said. And I would like you Just to outline.
Do you feel that the revolution you're looking for

• • •
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HOPTOANi "Is. Well, I think I made that clear In—"^^
the statenients about the services and the

goods that the technology and the society provides
are made available to Whoever wants it • • • Whoever
needs it, coma vho may. In other wrds, you gear
your society so that you will produce goods so that
they will become abundantly available to eversrbody.
You know. Tou like recognize that we don't live in
a society of scarcity. We live in a society of
abundane;}^ That is why like a lot of Marxist thinking
has to be like rethought. So, like, all that
abundance you just take and you just give it away.
As fast as you can. See.

UMKNOWN t. "Okay. ITow let me ask you this. • •

HOFFMAN I **. . • and now your work goes • • • I*a
not saying like there won*t be anybody to

do like what you call work. You see. Because I
don*t call that work. I call that love or playing
or things like that. Things that people like to do«
But you work towards that viaiont you see, «Bd you
hold that in mind. So when you get stuff, you like
give it away. Ric^t. Dig it. Howie get some more
and give it away.

PKKWOWB t "Okay now. What pire your objectives -

speoifieally^ objectives you are hoping
to achieve?

' HOPWttH t "I just said it. That»s very specific.
What do you want? HoreT (

"How specifioT I don't think . . I don't
. . Prepaid toilets is what this country wias made
to do. I mean pay toilets in the subway. You gotta
pay for that. Ten cents to go to c— . It's
ridiculous. You know. X don't think you should pay
for education • • •

UHCTOWH i "Okay. Let me ask you. • maybe I should""^"^
ask it this way, • . of the established

Ooverament and all that we have available to ua«
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(At thl8 point, both audience
membeF and HOFFMAN talk
slmaltaneously)

UNKKOWH • think in terms of our OoTemment.
Vhat do you hope to change speolTicallyT

How do you . • • what do you plan to be the replace*
ment of what we have now?

HOPPMAWt
,

"Uh. • what do yott meant

**Uh« • what's your thlnklngf Buht Hixon.
What*re you • • • Excuse me Hr* Nixon. Like I know
all that. Like forward together snd all that • • •

but where we going. Yeahl You don*t ask Ma that.

UNKNOWN

t

**Could I Just ask you something? I lust
'

' want Some straight answers. Satire is
great, hut it- doesn't snswer my questions.

HOFFMAN

t

"Okay, mani But like, you Imow, see. I'd
be b— s——• you if I told you what It

was going to look like in five years or ten years.
I'm very naive. I'm still \faiting for our permit for
Lincoln Park. I'm still waiting for LBJ to keep
running, you know* I don't know >diat the h—— is
going on in this country. I'm supposed to predict
the future.

UNKNOVM: '*I feel this is very keen then. Because"""^"-^
basically what you want to do Is you want

to accomplish revolution, but you don't know lAiat you
want to do afterwards. In other irords, you*re going
but you don't know lAxere you're headed.

HOFFMAN t "You want me to read an old book.

UNKNOWN t '^What's thatt.

HOFFMAN

i

'^ou wsnt to read an old book. It's la""""""^
there. I mean the program. They mlmeo*

graphed the thing and passed it out. Sighteen points.

UNKNOWN

t

''Okay, Abie. Let me ask you thi«.

HOFFMANt **Abble. Don't be sntiSemitie*
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TnnofOlWt ''Okay* excuse me*

HOPFMAHt "Abble. Tou read nj oolxun In all the""""^^
newapapera. Dear Abbie* Vhat*8 it going

to be like after the revolutlont

UNKNOWN t "All right. Let me aak you this then.""""""-^
Abbie » do you feel there la any other

alternative than revolution to make ua aatiafied
beingaT

HOI^MANt **7eah. That* a good. That* a good.

TTNKNOWN t **Thia la ^at I am aaklng. Because you
aee, I find that basically aa Z talk with

hundreda of cplleglana a year on campus. too,
have graduated, and the degree dldn*t do that much
for me either, but I find that ve are unsatiafled
Individuala, and X think it would be nuta for ua to
aay that we're satlafled with t«hat we have now be*
cauae X personally don*t know anyone. X feel &at
education covered la, you know, aeems to soar over
man* a real need. And X feel he is hung up and that
more education doesn't solve What we are really
looking for. And this is why Z ask. Tou see* for
me to be Involved In a revolution, Z have to see a
solution. X have to aee an objective. Because you
aee X feel thla la what* a the problem with a lot of
parents today. They went, but they didn't know lAiere
they're going and that's why they're where they are
today. Would you conmantT

, HOgplUHi '*You know X'm. • . • Do you want like aome
kind of aeourity anawer? And in point

of faot there ian't one. You see like When you
become • . WhA X ^ayl • • when X dAy: that we are
the altemativd^ you know. Hani like • • uh. • we
aet around the lower Bast side like doing our free
stores thing and having free food and having free
pop concerts and rock and everything in the parks
and things, we don't stop and ask ouraelres hsiy
there's the future going. Ve thiak that thla la the
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"future, aae» and like we»pe very Involved In a
doing thing. It* a not all like thought out. Tou
know. And • • and. • like you're asking for it to
be handed to you on a ailver platter and it* a not
going to happen that way. 7ou see. I'm not interested
in powsr. Hayhe Secretary of Agriculture because
like X want to grow aorae good atuff , you know« And
like • • .but I*ia not interested in !]aa.ving power, ovtf
your life and that's what I see in the future, you
see. I think we can have a very anarchistic society.
I think like different tribes, you know. Like they
agree on that thing and they got this way of handling
it and you get this way and you get and you get this
way. There* 8 a lot of room in thia country and we
have to check,, for example, the lemming flow into
the cities. Right. Into the decaying cities. So,
it would be like money offered to the people. So
like out of the city. So go out of the city and
do your thing out theope. Tribal living. Tribes all
over the place. These tribes are organized around
the things that are relevant to their lives. Right.
What the Oovenuaant does is the Qovemment mows the
lawn*

TJWKyoWffi See, this is what I*m asking for because
" see I wanted to know Just exactly what

you are looking for. How see to me this is an
objective. How I*m not looking for a silver platter.
Because I don't think there are such thlnga as
ailver platters.

HOFFMAN

t

"Wall, you want the program offered to you
on a silver platter. Tou want to say

this is what it la going to look like when in point
of fact anybody that tells you what it*s going to look
like In five or ton years la fall • • • *

'*Let hla apaak. Tou want to say aomathlng elaet

mnorowH '*PersQnally, I just dropped in and I'm from
being down at Purdue TTnlvePaity and someona

called and told ma that Abbla was going to be here
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"and frankly I'm concerned* I*m as Interested In
finding out what h.e thinks as everyone else*
Because I think it^s about time we find out what
other people are thlxiking. All I was going to
ask . . .1 wasn't really going to aay anything*
But since I've been given a minute here I'm going
to say something and it's going to probably blow
a lot of your minds, but I'll say this. I feel
there is a workable solution today. That's one
reason I was asking Abbie this. I wasn't trving
to debate. I wasn't trying to be facetious Decause
I am desirous to get to solutions. J think our
society is so problem-oriented that very few people
are even attainting to work solutions. I know this
is a problem right now. At Purdue University, we*pe
going through a boycott and all we're doing is
stating problisms and saying, hey look administration
you got the solution or else. But we're not really
doing anything to offer something substantial*
And Z mado this statement at Purdue University the
other day. I don't believe there is any other
workable solution than what Jesus Christ can do In
changing a man's life. I'm not talking about church.
I'm not talking about religion. I'm talking about
the claims that Jesus of Nazareth made in changing
a man* 8 life and in giving hla absolute peaoa,
that patittioe, understanding, power for meeting
every situation in life and absolutely being
together in a brothexbood. And that's all I hava
to say.

HOFFMAN! '*7eah. Be suat be on our tean. I can"""""""^
tell. Any enenqr of mj enemy la brother.

PITKNOWW i "Excuse me. Excuse ne. Just one second.
One thing I want to say is, is this. I

think the only way that we're really going to find
out how thla. • until this has a solution, is to
hear some of our friends talk. Because I think it'a
a battle of who found • • who has found what. And
lAien Z mentioned it* aa far aa the boycott, I*» not
a leader in the boycott movement. I am just a
member in the campus staff of Campus Crusade for
Ctoist Zntemational and Z*m aa oonoamed aibout thla
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"aa any of you* So I think wo ought to listen to
what some of theoa have to aay If we«re really
desirous of nakliig an honest Investigation.

HOFFMlNt **If you wanta hear what Z have to say»"""""""^
Just write to the PBl 'cause they're

sitting right here and they're making a tape recording*
recording the great conspiracy in the sky* You
know the nechanloal boswells of our time. Fouling
it up there. J* Edgar Hoover* another fag. Oht

he Isn't* huhT He's Ik years old. You don't believe
In doing it unless you're married and he ain't.
So* like what's he doing? He ain't doing it. Rlf^tf
Okay. Some of my best friends are fags. Uhm...
I just wanted to thank all of the people \Ako applauded
the young man who told us about brotherhood. X wanted
to thank him for the warut brotherly reception
that ve received «ftien we came in. I wsnted to thank
you for the wajra brotherly reception which I am sure
we'll receive as we leave. And * • okay* thank you
people.

"What's that. Somebody doing something
out free. Vfell, go ahead.

TOlgrovnii "They told me about the FBI in your court
appearances. How busy you're going to be.

Have you got a minute? Have you got a muuxte?

'*They told me how busy yoiA*e going to ba
and how ti£(ht up. Ve want you to be . • « hey*
oan you come to ttabash* Saturday?

HOFPHAHt no. I'm busy. I gotta thing la
" Hew York. X can't deviate from my

schedule 'cause the FBI will arrest ae for five year*.
I have to let then know every place I'm going. I
bare to sand them a letter to the Platriot Attorney in
Chicago. }ty report card. Here, use it for toilet
paper. Put it to some good use. Sorry I can*t oosm.
You know, m the Fall. Okay. Keep those home
fires bumingl
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Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman

A characterization of Students for » ^^emocratlc

Society (SDS) appears on the appendix pages attached hereto
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Re: Abbott Howard Hoffaan

APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, aka Black Panther Party for Self Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, In Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of
the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community. It

was organized by Bobby George Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P.

Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. Newton Is presently serving a
sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of manslaughter in

connection with the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes .Itself as tbe "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of tbe
black people/ Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to In the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" Issue of September 7, 1968, contains
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray,
which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere.**

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the state-
ment, "...we will not dissent from American Government. We will
overthrow It."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotatlor
from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature MA0*8 statement that "Political power growm
out of tbe barrel of a gun.**

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SPS)

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , as it is
Icnown today, came into being at a founding convention held
at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS Is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for youth
to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing United
States intervention in the war In Vietnam, and to •radically
transform^^ the university community, and provide for its
complete control by students. Gus Hall, General Secretary,
Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a representative of
United Press International in San Francisco, California, on
May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the "responsible"
left" which the Party has "going for us " At the June, 1965,
SDS National Convention, an antlcommunlst proviso was removed
from the SDS constitution In the October 7, 1966, issue of
"New Left Notes," the official publication of SDS, an SDS
spokesman stated that there are some communists in SDS and they
are welcome. The national headquarters of this organization as
of July 24 f 1968, was located in Foom 206, 1608 West Madison
Street » Chicago, Illinois
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2 TION VIITH Till:

,^i.y.wvivi^xxv. (TRA\n:L OP DEFEflDAllTS) (Hi:)

2- Chi'ca-o (176-5) (DISTU?.BAKC?:S Ail CO>TJ:I-C-iTOrr HITH THE DvMOCRAT

NATIONAL CONVEl.-TIOU) (TRATlDL OF DF^E.'JDAirXS) (R^i)

1- New York (105-'^5B09) (PAUL KHA.SSIulS} (ii5)

1- Ne'.

1-

:vj York (100-805325 (HERBERT AFrHEICEH) (i^l)

New York ( 100-157W) . . J, J^j/fy
1- New York (100-161445) Z^J^

3 :h\ 14 '969

r -1u
HIm

/•J

.gent in Chaige
mi
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FD'36 {R«v. 5-79-64)

Transmit ilie following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date;

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plaintext or code) '

5/16/69 ,, „uj

REGISTERED
(PHority)

'3*m

.0 /

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^149923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-161^^45) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM - ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NEW YORK)

ReNYalrtels U/15/69 and 5/15/69,
captioned matter.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of ai

LIIM regarding subject's appearance In the Criminal
Court of the City of New York on 5/16/69. Five copll
of the LHM are enclosed for Chicago.

SA ^|^|H^^^|HBobserved the
the Criminal cWr^^^Tn^Jity of New York on S/16/6Q.

the Information f>om
« 5/16/69.

For_the information of the Burea
'of the New York City Police uepartmen

on \ 5/^6/69, that they understand that

/Q)- Bureau (Ends. ShRM) ^ *-»^^

—

^ (1 - 170-34) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN) ^
3 - Chlcago^(100-il5292)(Encl8. 5)£J{^0(P MAY 17 1969

1 - New York (lio-163269) (ANITA HOFFMANtt*T)
1 * New York

^^oved:

MAY
S*nt Per



NY 100-l6l*|i*5

both the Bubject and his attorney are deeply concerned
about the Felonious Assault charge against HOFFMAN
because if convicted on the charge, he could receive
up to a seven year prison sentence. They further advised
that they had heard that the subject and his attorney
have b€<sn endeavoring to get the District Attorney to
reduce the charge to a leaser offense but that they are
meeting with opposition in this respect from both the
District Attorney and the arresting officers.

The NYO will follow court proceedings concerning
the subject.



In Reply, Pleate Refer to

cd TED STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hew York, New York
May 16, 1969

Bureau File: 100-^^9923
New York File: 100-l6li|45

Abbott Hov^ard Hoffman
Security l-latter - Anarchist

— «3i

r ". ^.i ca

; .:
^

r'' LU

„t tui <C
1 1:1 O

Reference is made to New York memorandum
dated April 15, I969.

On May 16, 1969> at approximately 9:^5 A.M.,
a Special Agent (SA) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) observed Abbott Hoffman accompanied by his wife,
Anita Hoffman, and subsequently his attorney, Gerald
Lefcourt, enter Part IDl of the Criminal Court of the
City of New York, Room M15, IOC Centre Street, llext York
City, V7here Hoffman was scheduled to appear before the
court for trial In connection with his having been arrested .

by the Hew York City Police Department (is^iTCPD) on
April 11, 1969 on charges of Disorder3y Conduct, Resisting
Arrest, Harassment, Obstructing Governmental Administration
(Docket Number: B95^7) and Felonious Assault (Docket
Number: A5570).

At 10:15 A.M. the SA of the FBI observed Abbott
Hoffman, Anita Hoffman, and Gerald Lefcourt leave the
court room and proceed to the elevators of the "bijillding,

of the Nl.._, ^^^^^^^^^^^.^
charges on ApnE^1^T9oyraavis?a on May 16, 1969, that
Hoffman's attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, on that date, moved

This document contains neither; recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau ofI Investigation.
It Is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

for a postponement of the trial of Hoffman on the
.

above charges and that this motion ,v:as granted by
the court. They stated that Hofrman's trial on
the above charges has been set for June 30,.1969,
in Part IDl of the Criminal Court of the City of New
York.

The March, 1969> Issue of "Rights",
self-described, is a publication of the
National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (NECLC), on page 12, reported
that on February 1, (1969), the NECLC
vielcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff as
Legislative Director.

A characterization of NECLC is
attached hereto.

- 2 -



Abbott Hov;ara jloffman

APPENDIX

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
C0MI4ITTEE, Formerly Knovrn Ao
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

*

196'!, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. • 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
iithose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-Araerican Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * «
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
In 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Sjaith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One of its chief activitiec;
has been and still is. the dissemination
of voluTninous Communist propaganda
niaterial. *

FRAITK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-Araerican Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WILKINSON was
Identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent vrithin the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was
"I am answering no questions of this committee
This also became his stock reply to questions



.Abbott Hov;ard . .'fman *^
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APPENDIX
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NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COl^ITTEE (CONT'D)

when he appeared during the Atlanta
hearinea. * * * 'jILKINSON has sines been

to one year In jail, •

•Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organl2;ationj the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
with the ECLC also have been Identified under
oath as Commimlsts.*
(committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
*V^Jt^Wi V X H.\^\AO^ HC^^WA V ^ n«A&V/A«

1959, PP- 34 and 35.)

*'2, »To defend the cases of Communist lavr-breakers^
fronts have been devls'^d iraking special appeals
In behalf of civ.O. 2rt3c*'i and reaching out
far beyond the corj?:'/)..: ? of *'':h^. Cc,xmunist
party itse3f, Anc-.c: Xiese r^r-gcanlsa'-.'^ons are the
* * * Emer'$;:ricy CV/Ll rAbvrVi'n. Com-n^^tee.

these fronts ofr^vr a rcAVJ.?..'V of :,^roc^.^.tion.

'

(internal Socui^^r./ Si^^;ccr*r vitee of the: Senate
Judiciary CoTmictE-c, ^:^nd^oulc for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, AprM 23, 1956, p. 91.)"

*The Nev] Yorlc Tlnos'', a Nc»v/ York City daily
newspaper^ in its April 1, -96o, issitO, pa^je 13, contained
an item captioned, 'Di-^ft O sser.ters to Get More Help*'^
ivhioh related that at a ns>7:; conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Coaimittee (ECLC) on the previous
dayj it was announccri i;hat Ihe organification ;/as changing
Its name to the Naticr:al Er^ /*rgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) ''to reflect our detr=rmlnation to develop a vital
national civil liberties organization In all 50 states
as rapidly as possible*'*

that the
NECLC is xocax^ea a-c 25 East 2t>th~Stree^r^evf York City,

6r

I

i

i



rD'36 (Rmr, 5-22-64)

Transmit the foUowino In

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 5A9/69

sua.
plainttia or eodel

AIRTEL
, T^J^k

Via. (pnorityt r/f^g
^ TfO" ^

(
FROM:

DIIffiCTORTPBI ^00-51*9923)"

SAC, MEW YORK (100-l6l445) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN AKA
SM-ANA

lb

matter.

(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:~"*tinr)

ReNTtel, 5/12/69, and NYat, 5/16/69, in captioned

J/^ Bureau (RM) . -^^T6-^ (1- 176-34) (ABBOTT HOFPJJAN) ^
,

2- Chicago (

1- New York]'
1- New York'

17 MAteOBt*

Sent .M P<t
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Transmit the following in

! „. AIRTEL

F B I

Date: S/iS/69

(Type in ptatnttxt or C94*l

REGISTERED MAIL
~ (Priorttft

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-HU9923)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-161UU5) (P>

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)

(OOt NY)

Enclosed for th« Bureau are 15 co^i«« oj^fj ^hyC

I

—

/ j-dureau (Encltt '15) C'^>«

V->Xl-176-3«») (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)
3-Chicago (100-U5292) (Enclt. Si

(1-176-28)

1-NYtINV)
10^^



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In fypiy, PltoM lUftr m
flUNo.

Mew York, New York
May IS. 1969

Bufile 100-4U9923 ^niwl^^W-jr-tS
NYfile 100-161>f>>5

b

CONFIDdNTIAL

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

^ irnislted a leatiet captioned

«

)iracy (trial expenses for the Chicago defendants and other
* conspirators which stated that on May «» (1969) from
12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight, an affair would be held
at the Weinstein Sub-Cellar, New York University, New
York City. The leaflet listed Abbie Hoffman as one of the
speakers to appear at the affair.

JPN/IDENTIAL

automatifc\dovmgrading
and decianification

This document contains neither recosunendations
nor conclurfons of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

t::'.C3URc
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d6 Deleted under exemption(8)
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Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only*
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FD*36 (R«^. S-22*?4)

ALlliMMIim'ICOlffA!

\m\ IS UHCU^SIFIED
,

Transmit

F B I

Date: 5/I5/69

Vio

the following in

AIBTEL
(Type in plojiUcxt or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOB, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, NEW YORK 1100-161445 ) (P)

ABBOTT HOWAR^IlOPFMAN aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NEW YORK)

- Bureau (End. 10
1 - New York (100-"'
1 - New York

ANITA HOFFMAN) {^^l . / Q ' ' ^7

4 MAY 16 19bSI

^peclol Ageol in Charge



In Repfy, Pka»e Acfcr m

c ^ o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
May 15, 1969

Bufile 100-''l49023

Abbott Howard Hoffman bl O
Reference is made to memorandum dated April

rman was employed by the Foster Milburn
romrianv. h6Q Dewitt Street. Buffalo. New York.^—^—^ ^ - - - — — - _ ^ — <

The Buffalo, New York Telephone Directory for I968-I969
contains a listing for Poster-Milburn Company-Pharmaceuticals at
468 Dewitt Street, Buffalo, New York.

September, ±yo7 Abbott Hoffman was employed ai

343 Bleaker Street, New York City, New York,

that as of
'Apparel-Retail,"

as of SepTeinB??^T557r Anita Hoffman, was empioyea oy the
Beth Israel Hospital Association, 10 Nathan D. Perlman Place,
New York, New York 10003

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

APPROPRIATE AGiJrCIlS I

AfTOyiELDOmCBS ' 1^

=T,Tp IS) f\^^"^

%m tiiJ^yplfTiVMtH

R809JUN 11

Excluded^&w^fiS^o^tic
ring and DecTBSBlflcatlon

EKCLOSURE
-1*-

DSCLASSIFIH) i>-r ^C^^X^OT^

CONFI^NTIAL



FD>3i (R«v. 5-22-64)

F B i

Date: 5/29/69

Transmit the foUowinfl In

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or eodt)

Via (Friorityt I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^9923)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK^00-l6l445) (-P-)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
1 " ' SM - ANA

) (KEY" ACTIVIST)
(«(»: NEW Y6HK)

Re NYtel
NYtel call to Boston 5

Re NYtel ^/^^^^g^^
Airtel 5A9/69, «nd

i

I



;^^o.i;r.d arm^^^nd dangerous.



F B I

Date:
5/15/69

Tronsnlt mt followinq in

Via

I
fTyptf i'a ptaiiuext or coitt

PITGTSTFBKn MATT

c
4pP

)

TO

FROM t

SUBJECT

t

(PHontyi

DIRECTOR, FBI (I00-4H992 3)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-16^45) (P>

0
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM-SNA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(OOt NY) ^^^^

,

Enclosed for the Bureau are 15 copies of an LHK j
concerning 8ubject*8 appearance at a benefit in NYC on S/8/69*
Five copies of the LHM are enclosed for Chicago*

» — ureau (Ends. IS) (RM) /no -W7/*^-
(l-176-3>») (ABBOTT HOFFMAN) '

3-Chieago (100-H5292) (Ends. 5) (RM) —
l.NY"nl:n\23) i?'"^^'V^^'^-'>^, ^4,^t "AYiefiW
1-NY 100-161UH5 f^-i** 'JSOS Jrt-"'^^^^^*^**^'^]

9faS 1

Approved;

fi5JUN2 y/Bir Chora*
Sent



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bufile 100-<44992d

New York, New York
May IS, 1^69

CONFIPyiTIAL

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Mjntter - Anarchist

CNECLC)
benefit
(NL6)

:ionai Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
which stated that Abbie Hoffman and others would do a
concert for the NCCLC*8 and National Lawyers Guild's
Draft and Military Law Panel «f the Fillmore East, Second
Avenue and Sixth Street, New York City, on May B, 1969, at
8:00 P.M.

Characterizations of the NECLC and the
NL6 are attached hereto*

lof iman appeared at the benefit for the Draft and
Military Law Panel of the NECLC and NL6 held at the Fillmore
East. Second Avenue and Sixth Street, New York City, on the
evening of Hay 8, 1969*

that Hoffman appeared
« He also had hisdressed in a suit w:

hair combed down*

CONFIE^NTIAL
GroVd Z
Excidded from
autonatic downgrading
and ^^classification

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency t it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*
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CONFI^NTIAL

Abbott Howard Hoffman

Fthat Hoffman delivered
a rambling 9 ^x^^HW^T^Sffcn rxii.ea with obscenities, most of
which made little or no sense

«

In i^^s^^^^ ttalBHHPIHHHHHPV ^i^^t

Hoffman told of his being a pharmaceutical corporation detail
man and a member of the establishment making $15,000 per year
with a house in the suburbs

#

that Hoffman then proceeded
to remove his clothes until ail ne wore was a tee shirt. Hoffman
then capered around the stage trading obscenities with the
audience*

7that Hoffman th^ began
to dress again, tnxs time xn nTppie^type clothing wlich he
apparently had brought with him* He also removed a hair net
or retainer from his head and shook his head xaolently^ causing
his hair to snap into a wild hippie-^type style*

that Hoffman then
announced that tne Denerix nao suu people in attendance who were
all patients from the Bellevue Hospital Psychiatric Ward* He
asked them to revolt against their keepers and take to the
street to join the rest of the world which was crazy anyway*

[ stated that at no time during
his speech did Hoffman asx for contributions or refer to his
forthcoming trial in Chicago, Illinois*

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation attended the above affair and furnished substandall}
the same information as the second source*

CONFIlJfcNTIAL

-2-
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CONrifcNTIAL

Abbott Howard Hoffman '

APPENTIX

1.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Smergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive ©rganizations and
Publications"^ revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D» C, contains the following concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. *The Etaergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * *
The committee finds that the ISmergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party,
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. Cne of its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

»

•FRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appearsd in Atlanta as a representative
of the Zaergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-Ar-erlcan Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WIUCi:?SOH was
identified as a CcTOnunlst Party cftraber by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
T&vty, t^jtmcr.edi at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all qusstlcns was
"I am an»werlng no questions of this ccnimlttee
This also became his stock reply to questions



Abbott Howard Hoffman ^ApraitelX

2.

CONtTtoTIAL
?Ein)ix

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

vhen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * * * \<TLKINSON has alnoe been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jall.

'

•Disputing the non-Coramunist claim of the
organisation, the conunlttee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
v'lth the ECLC also have been Identified under
oath as Coromxmiats,* * »•

(committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195G, House Report 18? # March 9*
1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

'•2. 'To defend the cases of communist lavf-breakers,
fronts have been devijr'Jd iraklng special appeals
in behalf of clvi-.l ?.i r2rtJc3 and reaching out
far beyond one corS'rir.z oi :hfc Ccnmunlst
Party Itself. Artcricr -:nsse ri^ganizai.lons are the
» Emera;c.r).cy C Libt r-'. lei; Corarr/'.t'tee.

Vhen the Conriiiunrr/c ?rr. * ?/ J*' iiclf is uruer fire
these fronts of.Cor e I i.-..lw?.: ; of - t'otoctlon. '

(Internal Socurlvy s.j'iacrT'ir ---•r.ec of th«: Senate
Judiciary Corrniitt?o, Kyndlook for Ame*»ioans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 195o, p. 91.)"

•'The Nevi Yorlc Ti.'ios", a Net; York City dally
newspaper, in its April 1, :96B, IsEue, pa'<^e 13, contained
an Item captioned, Xisft Disscr.ters to Get More Hel|)'',

which related that at a nswii ccriference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it vjas announced t;hat jne organisation was changing
its name to the NatiOT.al Etn?rgency Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) ''to reflect our determination to develop a vital
national civil liberties organisation in all 50 states
as rapidly as possible."

fl|^|^^HHHHH||||HHH||H|Bi that the
NECLC Is xoSW^a^S^East zt>th street. New York City.

COWntEWTIAL
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

ii APPENDIX

NATIONAL LAVYEHS GUILD

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atlvea, Washington, D.C., contains the following
concerning the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1, Cited as a Communist front.
(special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 19^4, p. 149.)

"2, Cited as a Communist front which Us
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, Its front organizations,
and controlled unions* and which * since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents ,

'

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.)

"3. *To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals In behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party Itself.
Among these organizations are the * »

National Lawyers Guild. When the
Communist Party itself is Under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.*
(internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S, Doc. 117« April' 23

«

1956, p. 91.)*

CONFI^NTIAL
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PO-31 (R*T. S-23*64l

I

F B I

Date: 5/21/69

Tronsmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

!(

(Type in piainiexi or codt^

(PHoiitfl

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT H0WARi:^P5MAN aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NEW YORK)

ReNYairtel 5/20/69 in captioned matter and CG
teletype 5/21/69 captioned "Disturbances in Connection
with the Democratic National Convention (Travel of
Defendants) ARL"

,

Referenced CG teletype reflects subject advised USA,
Chicago he would go to Boston by plane on 5/23/69. to visit
his two children emd would return to NYC on 5/25/69,

. 2. - Bureau (RM)
- New York

u (A
' All KFOM^flji mm-' ^ «

c'' f!ERE!:i]S USCIASOT
BY.

.-A
MAY 28 B»

Seat

Cbaig*
M Per



F B I

Date: 5/22/69

Tiansmit the following in

! Via

3

(

> (

^Typc In p/ajfifexl or code^

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100-161445) (?)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^OPFMAM, AKA
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:MY)

R« HY airtdl 5/21/69.

Referenced NY alrtel reflects aubjeot pleimed
to travel to Boston on 5/21/69.

New York sources could furnish no Information
concerning any activities of the subject on this date.

v.-

6|«r..u(».) Allmmhmmmn '

" misumAssife

mX 23 19S9

S«nt .M Per



F B I

Date:

Tronsoilt the following in FLAJMTKXT
5/23/69

Via

(

1

f

AIRTEL
(Type in plaimitMt or eoit)

(Friorttyf

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4^19923)

SAC, MEW YORK (IOO-I61H5) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^OPPMAN aka
SM'AHA

Remfairtel, 5/22/69.

« ^ ^^J^^.^^^^^ reflects subject planned to travel
Boston on 5/21/69.

KY sources could furnish no information concerning
any activities of the subject on this date.

\

/^^^Bureau (RM)
1- New York

*5*V

All lOTiiroa
KE{iEi:;i3UKCIAS2iFII3

47^
a

9

00 - ^ ^g^ .y<

MAY 24 1969

6

Sent
Agent in Choige

M Per



-.750 <a-7.79>
XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

PagBis) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statemente. where

indicated, explain this deletion.

\U Deleted under exemptionis) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

D Infoitnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your lequest.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Q Document(s) originating with the following government agency<ies>

, was/were forwarded to them tc^ direct response to you.

Pagp(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency<ies);

as the ^formation originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File )4^Q n(^^3^^7^<

CZl For your infonnation:

The following nuraber i£ to be used for reference regarding these pages: J
^ I ^

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) \
Jf NO DUPUCATION PEE \

FC»THISPA<3E



FD'36 (n«v. 5*22-64)

I

F B I

Date: 5/26/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typt in ploinlexl or cod*t

Via (Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-ltl^9923)

PROM t SAC, HEW TORE (100-l6l2^U5) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD ^OPFMAH tkm
3M-ANA
(KET ACTIVIST)
(00:HY)

ReHY aiptola 5/20/69 aad 5/23/69.

iced WY alrtel 5/20/69;

hiummmmmm

(^-Burean (RM)
^.Boston (100.38603) (IHPO) (RM)

1-Philadalphla (100- ) (IHPO) (RM)

17 nAYtf

7^5

6v 4^
5jUN 4 "SBK^^aS

i2
^21

Sent .M Ptr

lOrge



-
\ BEASOK-FCM II, l-fcv4-2j

FBI PATE OF^Ti^[EW

Date: 5/27/69

Transmit the following i"

Via AIRTSL

/aOilVftrntfAlLm COHTAIHED
HBUSIM IS UMClMSSiriED
nCEPI WREhE sfaoWM

Per



ii'

DiTE OPAaVlEf
TroniBit the followiag in

F B i

Dote: 3/29/69

(Typt in ploiniexl or code)

ALL im pRAJAtltirYoKTAIRED
HEREIN I^^CLi6SIFlro

Via AIRTEL
(PHoHty)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-41;9923)

SAC, MEW YORK jlOO-l6l445)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN akfik

(KEY ACTIVIST)
(OOzNY)

ReNYalrtel, 5/28/69.

other sources could furnish no Information con*
ceming any activities of the subject on this date.

C/' Bureau (
1- New York
1- New York

l^^^^^^^F APPROPMAnrAGEKCIES '

* ' ^ ARDrTELDOTFICES

^ '^^^ ADnSEDWaOUTlKQ.

(INV) (42) , ^^9^/A3-lOS.

Approved .M Per



FD-Se (R*v. S-2«-e4l

F B I

Dat«: 5/28/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTSL

PTiAJNTKXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via.
(Primity}

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445) (P)

St7BJ£CT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAii aKa
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(0O:HY)

Other NY sources could furnish no information con
cemlng any activities of the subject on this date.

Bureau (RM)
" - New York S MAY 29 T969

fIEnEi:J!SI!];i;ii^!R[D
,

54JUIi9-
Approved: .

Special Attnt

S»nt .M Per



I.
UNi'TO?:) SVATES 00\^
/

*vNMENT

iyt^y: Off) ri-fluw

I>l?ZCV01i, FBI (lOO-ii^9923)

SAC^ BOSTON (100-33603) (RUC)

0
ABBOTT K0V;ARD HOFFMAN, aka:
Sl'^-Ax^ (icsY activist^
(00; NY)

.

'

ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00; CHICAGO)

O

date; 6/3/69

Re Chicago Alrtel dated V16/69, and Boston
al.rtal dated 4/30/69, captioned "Disturbances in Connec
tlon with the Democratlo National Convention (Travel of
Defendants), ARL", and New York airtels dated V17/69,
3/20/69, and teletype dated 5A2/69, captioned as above,

/JsJ-Director (M) REC-
2-Cblcago (RM)
2-1J2W York (100-1614^*5) (RM)
1-Boston

-Alll-IFOi'MATlONCOfffAINP



V-750 <a-7-79)
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xxxxxx
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(9) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or mote of the following atatementa, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exeinption(8)

material available for release to you.

km _ with no aegregable
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Fes- your information:
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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j?NO DUPLICATION FEE V
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CONF^ElENTIAL

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Dote: 6/2/69

ALL IKi

KJE7JTI.'

0
'i^ Lk£ SUQIUi

Via
(Priority)

if ' *t

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

PROM: SAC, REW YORK J'100-l6l445) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARDTiOPFMAN euta

SM-ANA
(00:NY)

Reinrairtel, 5/29/69-

at a Bfusic
approximately 4:30 p.m. on 5/30/59, _
observed the subject In the vicinity of the NY
at 6:00 p.m., that same date.

subject (Mn

advised he also observed the
, at Tompkins Square Park, NYC.

hours of
8ubject in the

dvised that during the morning
individual believed to be the

St.,

Inves tigation continuing

.

iro"-/'^ii'S -lot

Q- Bureau
1- Hew Yor:
1- New York

(INV) (42)
S JUN 3 1969

. J^SD ?IEL¥OmCES
ivC HBVI SZD^' ROUTIN

SLIP ISJ 0

DATE.

>rovoi M Per



F B I

Date: 6A/69

Transmit the following in »

AIRTEL

(Type in plainiexi tode)

(Friority)

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4^9923)

FROM: SAC, NEV YORK (100-l6lUif5) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD SoFPMAM, AKA'—r Ac^
{NT)

(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:1

"

ReNYairtel, 6/3/69.

could furnish no information concornin^^^^lcti^
of the 8ubJ«et on tbia date.

•• f

25 JUN 5

/2rfiureau(RM)

- Lie
S*nt

Charge
.M Per



PO-t6 i-22-«4)

F 8 I

uaie:

Traiwmit the followina in

o/3/b9

PTiflTNTEXT
(Type in

via AIRTEL
yp* in plaintext or code)

)
FROM.*

(PtioHty)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD" HOFFMAN aka
SM-ANA
(00:NY)

\

I ^r.^ ^ SJ^fL^ sources could furnish no Information concern-ing any activities of the subject on this date.
concern-

Bureau (RM)
1- New York

/

S4JUM4 1968

All !KfOim COHTAIJIEO

Ktlii!.; iJ ij«UlA*»IHtl) ^

ot 111 Charge
M Per



FD'36 {R#¥. 5-22-04)

F B f

Date: 6/6/69

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in platnlexl or code)

(PHoriiy)

1
TO:

«pnii<

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1^9923)

r

J

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AK%
SM-ANA
(KEy ACTIVIST)
(oo:inr)

ReSyairtel, 6/5/69.

could furnish no information conceniin^ai^actlvRfSa

AU!K?GS:^AT:0}ICOpiHED

2-^«au(RM)
''«wew York

.-0

///

1 juiv 7 i969



F B I

Date: 6/5/69

Transmit the followingjn

I

•via-
AIRTBIr

(Morityf

) -

-. i
ell-

t

Y.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI {100-^^9^22)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-1611^5) (?)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^OFFlttH^ ASA
'

SM-ANA
(KEI ACTIVIST) £

(00:BY)

ReNtairtel, 6/4/69-

Other MX sources could furnish no inforaatlon
concerning ai^ activities of the subject on tills date*

CX-J16

C2->^Bureau(
1-Hew York

CC^ITAINED

Sfjbclol AgtBi in Charge

^^^^
P«r



(

PD-36 (n«v. 5-22-64) J

F B I

Date: 6/9/69

Transmit the following In

^ AIRTBL

rfype tfi pfoinlexl or cotfe/

Via
r »

c

)

4''

i.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^923)

PROM: 3AC, HEW YORK (100-l6XljU5)(P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^OPPMAH, AKA
SM-ANA
(KEy ACTIVIST)
(00:IIY)

ReNYttirtal 6/6/69.

AILmmm mmns
IIEHEi:! IS UMCLAcSlfiED ,

DATE /M»- U^^m ate*.
/•»0 -

a JUN JO 19S9

Sent .M Per

al Agent In Charge



PD*36 (R«v. 5-22*64)

F B i

Date: 6/10/69

Tronsmit the following In
(Type in plaintext or codel

: Via AWSl
i

(Pnority)

<

C

/
/

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-UJ^9923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (1P0-161U/*5)(P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFHAff, AKA
SM-ANA
(XSr ACTIVIST)
(00:RY)

ReHTalrtel 6/9/69.

other NY sources oould furnish no Infoma-
tion concerning any aetivitiea of the suhject on thii

date.



F B I

Date: 6/11/69

Transmit the following in
'

(Type in ptainte^ or eodef

Via hIBSSL ^
(Priority)



FD-»t <R*v. S-22.e4}

F B I

Date: 6/12/69

Tronsmit the following In PT.ATWTy.yT
(Tfpe in p/ointexc or eoM

Via
AIRTEL

(pftoHtr)
I

.L.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARD^OFFMAN aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

ReNYairtel, 6/II/69.

Bureau (RM) pg.
1- New York ^ S 2S

. -///

m 13 1969

AlllNFGIlMATIONCOOTEDo^Kis.

he:::;: ;s [!K3lassified
,

'

53JUN231969 ^i>m
Approved: y _^^m_

SpMiol Agl5 In

S#nt

Clioro#



{

YOPJ

4^
J"

(

UA . • • 12

F^NEW

7-58 Pn/ URGENT 6-17-69 WPK
i

TC OI/^TOR 100-449923, CHICAGO

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON
^'

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM NE« YORK le^-lGl^^S IP

«BOIT HO««RO^Ff«« AKA, S«-ANA, <KEY ACIIVISI), <00-NY>.

Mr. Toll

Mr. Del^'acb,

Mr. Mohr —
Mn Bishop

Mr. Caliper

Mr. Caliahan

Mr. C'^nrad

Mr. FlU
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Su.l*.;ia

Mr, Tavel

Mr, Trotter

Tele. Room—
Miss Holmes^
MiM Gandy_

10 JUN 18 1969

SUBJECT SHOULD SE CONSIDERED »F«ED AND DANGEROUS

FBI WASH DC

67C



*

F B I

Date: 6/13/69

Transmit the following in

(Typ« in piatMegt or eedt)



FD-« (B«». S-32-44)

F B I

Date: 6/16/69

Transmit th* following in

Via AIRTBL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(PrioHty)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (X00-1U^9923)

SAC, NEW YORK iI00-l6ll|]*5)(i»)

ABBOTT H0WAR6 HOFFMAN, AKA
SN-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
[00:HY)

ReNYairtel 6/13/69 t in captioned natter*
ReNYtel 6/13/69 # captioned "Students For a Oemocratlc
Society; IS-SDS**, ReNYtel 6/16/69t in captioned natter«



K \



WA 5

FBI NEW YORK (

4:55 PM URGENT 6-16-69 AWS

VIA TELETYPL

JUN161969

ENCIPHERED
TO DIRECTOR I00-44»92S, AND CHICABO^00-4;292 (COD

CHICAGO VIA WASHINGTON

Mr. DeLofh
Mr.
Mr. Bishop.

J

Mr. GMp«r.
Hr. Cftllahaa

ICr. Felt-

ATTENTION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION ^]

FROn NEW YORK 100-161445

ASBOIT HOWARD HoFFMan AKA? SM-ANA; (KsY ACllvISf); COO: BY),

1P

BY MEANS OF A SUITABLE PRETEXT CONDUCTED 3Y SA

IN INSTANT DATE, TO THE SUBJECT'S OFFICE.

s< r.<-3t

IT WAS DETERMINED THAT THE SUBJECT WAS

LEAVING NYC THIS AFTERNOON.

CHICAGO, THROUGH SOURCES FAMILIAR WITH THE SDS AND HIPPIE

ELEMENTS WILL ASCERTAIN IF SUBJECT IS ATTENDING THE SDS CONVENTION*

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARrlED AND DANGEROUS.

... ..^
END

RDR R RELAY

Fai WASH DC .Ik,..



FI>'$B 5-22-64)

F B I

Dat«: 6/17/69

1 ransmit the following in

AIRTSL

(Type in plaintext or codt)

(PHorityt

(

7
TO:

PROM:

3

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-2^9923)

SAC, N£hr YORK ( 100-1611^5 )(P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOtfARD^fopPKAII. AKA
SN-ANA

•

IKSX ACTIVIST)
(00:Ny)

4« ^4
ReNYalrtel 6/16/69 and NYtel 6/17/69, bothin captioned natter.

w*i/^wt» w«>wi

i

,<r, .*i

2-Bureau(RM)
1-Hew York

ALL^mmm GO'UAije

rEr^LLSUl^CLASSIflEO ,

a JUN 18 1969

S«at .M Per



AIRTHL

.1

f

(

TOt DiniacTon^ fdz

FROMi SAC» BB? YOBS

SUBJIXJTi JERRY CLYDE RtJBIK
SM-C (FCKY ACTIVIST)
'00: Hixr YORK)
Bufile 105-131719)
CGfile loo-^asiiS)
[KYfile 100-157176)

AKiCm HOVIARD HOFFMAN
SM-AIM (iCEir ACTIVIST)
'OOt HEW YOKK)
Bufile 100-^5923)
*CGfllO 100-115202)
iNYfile 100-16X445)

KciiYaixtc^ to the Bureau, 6/17/6:?.

Kerv York flourcee could furnish no Information
conccrnins activltieo of captioned eubjecto on thic date.

The May/June, 1959 Icsue of "f*ic Uuaanlst", Ic

celf-descrlbed as a Journal of contepporalry ethical ctJtcern

&-
4 . ^,

(1 - 176-39} (KO3:

fl - 10C-55C92) (HOFTUAH)
(1 - 176-28) (HOmiAN)

1 - Sen York (100.l6llj42) (42)
I • New York (100.157178) (42)

WlRirORWCOSWWHED
B4JUN26I969 M! 15 UKClASSIFSfl

NOT RGCOSOEO
lit JUh 20 1969



iiY 10U«157178

that attec^ts to serve as a btiiaQ betT;een the theoretical
philoBophleal diecuaslona and the practical applicatlona of
humanism to ethical and social problems and the lives of
individuals. "The Huuanlst" lo located at Ritifce Lea
Road, AEiheret, Hew Ycrk, and linta Professor PAUL KURTZ,
as editor, paces three (3) through eight (8) of this issue
of the Journal contains an article captioned "An iDtervievi
iiith ABBIB nammt and JERKY R(mZU"> which vas conducted by
tAUL KURTZ. Enclosed for Chicago are six (6) xeroxed copies
of this article. This Issue of "The Ifaaanist" will be
e^dixbited in the Hew Yorh file of JERRY CWS RUBIIt,



<

F B t

Date: 6/19/69

Transmit the following in

PLAINTEXT
Via

(Typ* in ploituegt or eoi»i

(Prierttf) .

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)
(105-131719)

FROM: SAC, NEV? YORK (100-l6l445)
(100-157178)

(?
SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN aka

SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:MY)

JERRY CLYDE RUBIN
SM-C (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NY)

Relffats to Bu, 5/13/69 and 6/18/69.

NY sources could furnish no information concerning
activities of captioned subject^: on this date.

to contact
ReNYat to Bu, dated ston OiTic

Boston is requested to expedite leads se

ALL^mfm c:!iiX!£D

et out in reNYa'

(5^ Bureau (100-449923) (ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN) (RM)
(2- 105-131719) (JERRY CLYDEoRyiijr)

2- Boston (RM)
^t^' -VV^

tl-
New York (100-157178) (42)

^

1- New York (100-161445) (42)

2 Mi 20 1969 I

' Sp»clal'Aoi
Sent Per



4

F B I

Date: (>/2Q/(>9

Transmit the following in

Via__AlRTEL_

)

(Type in plaintext or code)

fPnarity}

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-16lljlf5)(P)

SUBJECT; ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAH
SM-ANA

.y (KET ACTIVIST)
(00:197)

ReNYtel 6A7/69# regarding subject's travel to
Chicago, 6/16/69.

ReNyairtel 6A9/69* no copy to Chicago*

"The New York Tines'* in its 6/19/69 issue on /'

page 31, carried an article datellned "Chicago, June 18"
and entitled "Hoffman Wins New Trial", which reported that
the subject was granted a new trial on charges of possess-
ing a dangerous weapon In connection with his arrest on
9/16/68 at O'Here International Airport, Chicago. The
article further reported that the defense argued that the
weapon eschlblted the state, was a broken pocket knife.

I

2-Bureau(RM}
2-Chicago (100-45292) (RN)
1-N|^rgpk

^^^^ Allwmmk CMUD
KERZiij 13 OHCLA^iFiED

,

0^ ^

Approved:

leciol Age
Sent .M Per



NY 100-I6lit45

The subject la scheduled to appear In the
Criminal Court of the City of New York on 6/23/69, in
connection with hla arrest at Colunbia University on
4/30/68, on charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resist-
ing Arrest.

The NYO will follow this scheduled court ap-
pearance of subject.

LEAD

Chicago

The Chicago office will determine if the sub-
ject personally appeared in court in Chicago on 6/16/69
in connection with his court proceeding on that date.



F B i

Date: 6/3^/69

I mne*m
^r/p« JA plmntext or code)

Via ATRTRT.
(PHority)

f
-

TO!

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-1{49923

)

SAC, NEW YORK (^00-161^^$)
u

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD ROFIiHAN, AKA
SM-AKA ^ ^
(KEY ACTIVZST) / ^ B

^^^^
^

ReNYalrtel 1 6/23/69

.

ABBIE HOFFMAN was observed by Sa'
to appear in the Criminal Court of NYC on the

fg of b72U/69# in connection with his arrest by the
NYCPD on 3/23/69 for illegal possession of weapons.
HOFFMAN'S case was continued for 9/I4./69. This infomatlon
WA« set forth in NY airtel to the Bureau dated 6/^''/6^
and captioned "ABBOTT hI HOPPMAHi^ jSxVliRh^ hjiil^^

aii!::?c::.'atio:icj:itmned

tZrj
'I

I'i^CLASSlfiEO /
REC-8S

(^Bureau (RM)
1-New York

63JULi;-/196J
Approved: _D O-ITSy^Xl^^

Specfol^^gent A)

JUN 25 1969

Seat .M Per



FO-36 (R«*. 5-22<*4)

F B I

Date: 6/25/69

Transmit the following in

V,„ AIBTEL

{Typt in plaintext of code)

(Priority)

TO:

FBOH:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-2^49933)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-163445) (P)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:N7)

Remirtel 6/24/69.

Other NY sources could furnlah no Information
concerning any activities of the subject on this date.

AllI?JFO"MATiGKQ?nAlMED

KEPZUS ONCl/tjSiFIED
,

JUN 26 1969

Ap'provel

^MRn iB Charge
Sent .M Per



WAV 1MI IDmQN
9mA ^MR <« cm) m^ftM '

J

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO>Ai«J<JMENT

TO

moM

DIIiiSCTOl, FBI (100-449923)

.C, \JFQ (100-48384) (P)

J .subject: ABSOTT HOlItiPJ) liomi^, aka

/ (ICi2Y ACTIVIST)

/ (00:UY)

date: 6/27/69

WO letter to Bureau dated 4/28/69.

A review of the record of subject's case #4365 pending
before the D«C» Court of Appeals, l^ashington, D.C., on 6/27/69
by SLi flHHHHHHlBNi-scIosed that on 5/19/69 oral arg-

ximents on belialf of the appellant and the appellee were heard
before JUDG2SH0OD, KEUY AlTD FICiCLIlsG of the D.C. COURT OF

APl'iilALS.I^H^Bof the Clerk's office stated that a man-
date or opTni^ils forthcoming on the case.

f

/

. "i

I WFO

AllWmm COMINED

CEPZliSONGLASSIO
,

AT WitSmnCTOH. P.C. UlU folloiit and report the dis-
position of subject's appeal. . \;.\'QZ

Bureau
2 - Hew York (100-161445) (RM)

1_^0
B9JUN 301969

JUL8' 1969.

Bag* 17,X. Smvinis "Bonis JUpMy m tbt B^^frM S*



4

FBI

Date: 6/23/69

Transmit the following in
(Typt i» ptointtMt or code)

Via AIRZBL
(PHttrity)

4
if

I—

Bncloaed for tha Bureau are 15 copies of an LHM
regarding subject *a appearance in the Criaiinal Court of^ the City ef New York on 6/23/69* Five copies of the UQ(
are enclosed for Chicago.

TOS

FROM:

DIBECTOR^ FBI (lOO-lfU9923)

SAC , NEV 70RK^100-1614U5 ) (F )

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA
SM-ANA
(KEX ACTIVIST)
(00:HY}

o ^IHBBPWKihserved the subject at the
i

Criminal Court of ine city er New York on 6/23/69 1 and
N; obtained the infomatien from
^1 the Court 9 Roob if09* 100 Centr^

The NYO will follow court proceeding c<»*P«'ttl»6
ABBOTT HOETMAN. A ^ ^
/3-Bure8u(Encla. l5)(RN)

CL-176'>34) (ABBOTT HQFPMAH)
3'Chicago (100-1(5292 )(Bnela. 5}(m)
(1-176-28)

1-Hew York
'

York

i

j^T^Hng'- CKA of ld64 Uait

1969

Approved: «Ei§2_
Special Agent' in C



0 o
. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL'STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN V ESTIC ATro.N

New York, New York
Jn Htply^ Please Hefer to

Fiier^o. EUfile 100-^)|U9923
NYfile 100--l6lUi;5

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

On June 23, 1969, at 10:30 AM, a Special Agent
(SA) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed
Abbott Hoffman and his attorney Gerald Lefcourt enter Part
2B of the Criminal Court of the City of Hew York, Roon; ^4,11

100 Contre Street, New York City, where Hoffnan was sched-
uled to appear for trial in connection with his arrest at
Columbia University, New York City, on April 30, 1966, on
charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arrest.

At 10:U0 AM, the SA of the FBI observed Hoffman
leave the courtrooni and proceed to the elevators of the
building.

At 10:50 AM, an official of the Criminal Court
advised an SA of the FBI that Hoffmanns case had been con-
tinued by the court for September 8, 1969, based on a motion
made by Hoffman's attorney for a delay.

The March 1969, issue of "Rights" self -described
as a publication of the National Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (K2CLC) , on page 12, reported that on February 1

{1969), the NSCLC welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff as
Legislative Director.

A characterization of
NECLC is attached hereto*

ALLl :: COilTAlNED.

hrvr:::ni;i:cussiFiEO .

DATE—i:^2aii.BYj^£ii^^
S

I

i

JUL 1 /^&-^



Abbott Howard Hofftnan

APPENDIX

1»

NATIONAL EMERGHiCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known Ao
Emergency Civil Liberties Conuaittee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1951, prepared and released by the Comroittee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Reprei^entatives,
Washington, D. C, contains the follovfing concerning the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee;

"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Ccinmittee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. * * *
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It hc.s repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists involved
in Smith Act violations and si.-nilar legal
proceedings. Cne of its chief activitiet;
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.*

•PRAWK WILKINSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representativ?*
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WIDCINSON was
Identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions wfts

"I am answering no questions of this coromittea
This also became his stock reply to questions



• '
Jl f

-Abbott .Howard Hofi-taan

APPENDIX

2^

NATIONAL Er4ERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D) .

v^hen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. * » » '.WILKINSON has slnoa been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.

•

•Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organication, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
vith the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.* * *'

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195G, House Report 187, March 9»
1959, pp. 34 and 35.)

•'2. 'To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devis-^d traking special appeals
in behalf o-" civ.'.l i srtjo'j and reaching out
far beyond the cor_C 5 of ;.>)?. CCirjn'.niist

party itself. AfCM; Mose -.•re-s niza..:' ons are the
* * Emer2;«-r:cy C l/x.' r/lfct r'. let. Coratn-.t tee.
Vhen the Coi.:;.';::'.:".ci ?r...,.vy J-iSl.f is vr-.'-er fire
these fronts of.<;»:r c ' i: of - voT;o.-.-;;ion. '

(internal S''cur.'.v.y s-ibccrin-vjr.ee of tlru- Senate
Judiciary Cor-aiic*;?c . Kandlcok for Arc'^rlcans,

S. Doc. lit, Apr-M 23, 195o, p. 91.)"

'The New York Tlrns". a Neu York City dally
newspaper, in its Apri l 1, ' 968, Iss.ie, page 13, contained
an item captioned, •'r?s»ft D-.ssenters to Get More Helj)",
•.;hich related that at a n£.f« conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it Vv-as announccl Uiat '.^le organl:-atlon './as changing
its name to the National Er>, rgcncy Civil Liberties Committee
(NECLC) "to reflect our det:=.rmination to develop a vital
national civil liberties organi2.ation in all 50 states
aa rapidly as possible."

^that the
NECLC is located at 25 East 2e>th Street, New York City,
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7vc (2) copies of an FD-376, one cr which 1

transmittal to Socret Service, Washington, t.C.
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suit.^ible to characterize the individuals nfcd where Sureau
approved characti^rl nations were available to characterize
the organizations-

The subje^ct ia the subject of an Anti-Riot Laws
ca33, In which caae Chicago is the office of origin.

The Ghicngo Office did not furnish the identity of
the employee who received the information frow AU3A aiCHAHO G.
SCIIULTZ on 3/20/69.

the d-3ronstratTonrt t.he U3 Court House, ITYC, or. ji

17<

I

The Chic -Jgo Office did not furrish the? identities
cC the SAj vho observed the activities at tho Federal fluilding,
Chi^cgo, Illinois, on

Tho Chicino Office did not furnish the identities
of the cniployeos who received the information frons USA THOMAS
FCaAN on V9/69, and '»/l!;/6?.

)f the 333 of thfe KYCPD
furiilshed the inf orT.n '. ^ on coi.^rrntng the irrost of the snbject,
on 3/23/^?, to 3A

3A l^^riHHHIIHB served thi

obtained the information frorr fggjjgggg^g^gggfjf^g^^^

SA3 M^^^^^^^^M and

.

sub*3ct at the Criiainal Court of the <;ity

'observed the
i«»v Aork on V1V69.

(COVSa PAGS)

CONFIDEltriAL

r
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ADMINICT.vATIVE C0::T'D;

formation to 3A
333, SYCP:>, furnished In-

n V1 1/69.

obtainGd infcrmil^ cn fron j

he Court, aoom 'iC9, 100 Centre Strset, r^iw,

5/69.

^^^lobserv^d the subject at the
Criniinil Court 61' the -jity of Nev York cn '/• 1^/69, -Jnd also
reviewed the records of the Criminal Court of the City of New
York cn V 15/69.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »

bscrvod the oubjeot r.t the
Cririr.il Court of the City or£ei^^l^r^/''^/'S9, and slso
Obtained infcrmatioa f I'or. HHHUBHH^r the Court, Roon:

V09, 1CC Centre Street, Hew iorit, rn

nal 3ourt of
infornation frorr.

bsorv-d the ;jub^:ct -.t the Criir:!-

and ilso obtained
bn 5/16/69.

of tho Tr^CPD ?dvi3ed

HH^v'n ?/!n/u ., ui:Jorst-ind that both- the
sub^c^^nd his nttomey ore ds'jply ccncernad a^out the
Felonious Assault charge ng.iinst IIOFPKAK hooriusc if convicted
on the charge, he cculd rccolvo up to n savor yenr priscn
sentence. They further advised that they hid he.ird that the
subject and his attorney hnve boen endeavoring to get the
District Htorney to reduce the cVinrge to a lessor offense
but that thoy are -".eotlng with opposition In this respect fron
both the District Attorney and the arresting officers.

The Chlc-eo Office did not furnish the identity of

the crployee vrho reviewed the records of the First K»inicipai

District Bond Court, Chicago, Illinois, on U/20/60.

SA
at *'The Now ICorl

observed the denonstratlon
:3ines" on 3/22/69

.

The Identities of the SAS (ipproxirnntely »*0), who
observed the parndo and rally on W/*5/69, in NYC, are not being
set forth herein, but are maintained in NY file 100-165563.

'A

-C-
(COVEa PAGE^

CONFIDEIVIAL
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A:::-;i':i3T iATivi corr:'D ;

The 'aT'AI-FM ridio troidcnst of tho rnll?Miold_J.n

A copv ?r this tape
by lctt*er 'Inttsd W6?,was furnished i?? the Chicago Ofrico

,a,TAM
captione:^ 'T3ACE r.C3ILinATIC!I,.''raiL 1960, DIFOHJUTION

COIJCSiiNING} IS''.

reserved

the jub^oct nt the I.'ECLO bonrtflt In ITiC, on^/^To?.

The Cinclnml'' Offlc-- .llu not furrJnh th'? LdentHy

The suh^-^ct's Trp-ar-ncs on The. All

5

Clov.^land, Ohio, «r. '</?!6/^9, ^''T, tr.p«d by 3

A

on V7/69, tnd 2/*^ ind 1C/6?, reopcctlveli'

The iuff.ilo Offt CO uia not fuiT.lr,h

thL' orployeo who reo^.vod ln!*o:T?t1on frc- ?> \ ^
F?:i<?rpl 3nreaM of Narcotics, luffnlo, Mew Y'irk, on 3

(.:ovsrt''p\os)

CONFiD
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIBATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exeaiption(8) ^ ^ 0- with no segregable

aiaterial available for release to you.

O Infoimation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subiect of your request.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title (mly«

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies)« These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies)« You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability ofthis information following our consultation with the other agency(ie$).

Pag!e(B) mthheld for the following rea6on(s):

dl For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) K
$ NO DUPUCATION FEE i

FOR THIS PAGE
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Deleted under exemption(8) ]q ^ with no aegregable

material available for release to you.

O Infonuation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your lequest.

LD Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated * nth another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.
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to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agencydes).
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O j/V,'u£9?'l!^ENTIAL^

1. Siibjerfs name is included in the Security Index.

2. The daia appearing on the Sccuriiy Index card are current.

S. Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and Form FD-122

has been submitted to the Bureau.

4* £23 A suitable photograph [2 is not available.

Date photograph was taken ?/6/6S
Subject is employed in a key facility and

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

18

6. 03 This report is classified because

7. 03 Subject previously interviewed (dates)

to

m Subject was not reinterviewed because (staU reason) vhen presiOUVly
interviewed, he was evasive ^nd made It clear he was on the
opposite cide of ^*things*' to the P3I. In addition, he falsely
claimed In a pr3ss conference on 9/1S/68, that r.gents visited
him every third d:iy in IIYC to obtain inforr.ation concerning
hl3 activities and Irjghed at hirr when ho asked why they did
not investigate police brutality in Chicai^o. Additional attempts
to interview subject could possibly result In eaibarrassment

the 3ureau.
8« This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria and a letter

has been directed to the Bureau recomtnending cancellation of the

Security Index card.

9* (2} This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the Security Index

criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because

(state teasm) his philoslphy and activities portray him
an individual who v;ould const it ite a threat to the national

defense of the country in time of a national erergency (Instant
report)

•

as

10. O Subject's 51 card C3 O ^'^^ tabbed Detcom»

(n Subject^s activities warrant Detcom tabbing because (state reasons)

Subject is Priority I because his philosophy and
activities portray him as an individual who would constitute
a threat to the national defense of the country in tlire of
a national emersoncy.
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STATES DEPARTMENT OF jCsflCl

FEDERAL BUR£AU OF INVESTIGATION

fa,lZ feile 100-161ifit5

uirecior -x^-^ uufw c;?^ J-T^
United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. 20220 ^„ .^^^^^i* ,,«-r,^#.*** RE: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [3 Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee^

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S*t because of his official status.

2. C] attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any pubilc official by other

than legal means*

3. ISD Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S«

4. O U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in tiie Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. EI] Subversives, ultrarigbtists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria!

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b> (X] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c> (X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. O Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph j2Q has been furnished Q enclosed [ is not available

may be available through

AUIHFOMHOH CONTAINED

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclo8ute(s) 1 } (HK)
U. S. Secret Service , NYC

Very truly your**

A ^ * . ait

John Cdg
Directi

conf)^tial

1? 1 /-.v/ 1 A f #gi ^1 _* _i >#*^^ — 1_ » 'm*^r

b€Come9 UNCLASSlFmDJ
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Capy Iw

R^poft oft

1- Socret Ssrvice, Hew York City (ilM)

one«t Nev York, Nov York

rUM OMfc# Fll* #1 1 00 - 1 6

1

A330TT KOVI-uiD HOPFKA^I

SECURITY IlVTTEIl-AIIAaCHIST

Srm^ , ;u330TT HOWA?.D KGFFII/J: resides in the roof apartnent
at 11^-116 I. 13th Street, IJYC, cmd is self-enployfed

as a writer fror. his rasidence* On 3/20/69^ subject vas
indicted by a Federal Qrcjid Jury in Chicago^ Illinois, on
crinlnal chzr^e,3 ster:..iins fro.Ti dist^Jirbances during th^ Derrocratic
National Convention^ General activities^ including subject's
participation In a rally held in Central Park, Kew York City,
on h/5 /67, under the auspices of the i'lfth Avenue Vietnam i'eace
Parade Coriniittcetset forth* Appearances of 3ubj:;Ct at various
institutions of learning reported • Writings and television
c;:D3arcnoe of subject set out- SUi:jSCT SHOULD r.3 OC::SIDSaED

„

DATE OF BEVIW,

ALL INFORIUnOVCOlTTAXI
BBtEIH IS UNCLilS$I?IB
ExcjEFT iw£»£ saam

COlTFIDSIII.a

catic

d^CIFissIficaMdSi

rottr «««fiey; II mn4 Hm eoAlMl* at* ftoi to
tb« proiMiHy el ih* FBI aftd la lMit«4l i«
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The Aoril. Miy. -md June. ^?65» issue of
"iilghts'S a self-r^cscribod publication
of the Zrr.or^er.cy Civil Libert iO!3 Ccnir.ittoe

(3CLC), refl:!ct3 thr;t VI.Tl Krt.'i3S:i3.H,

Sditor of "The Tve-Jist" vas a n jw K;:>r..ber

of the 3CLC 'ilationr.l Council.

A characterization of tht "-ticn-^l Zr^s rgancy
Civil Liberties Cor.ritt3o (:;r.CLc) for-norly

knov.Ti as the ZZLC is contained in the

appendix hereto.

CONflDtiTWL
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Arrests

1, Fedsral Inaictirenli^hicago. Illinois

On March 20. 1969. Assistant United States Attorney
(-'OJS.O alCK.ulD G.SCHJLTZ, liorVt.ern District of Illinois (HDI)

advised that ct p.m.. Central standard iin.e,on March 20,
^':^6?, Jndge WILII.uv J. C.^?3SLL acoeptsd 1? ind l-tTrents

returned by Fed^r-il Gr^nd Jury in Chicrgo, Illinois,
concarnlng distnrbr.ncas in connoctlon vlth the Dor.ocratic

:;7tional Convonticn (D'iC) . J^id^e CAI>TBc2LL ordered bench
wcrrants issued for ill 1? defend?.nts^incl'jding the subject^

v.'hc was i\r;ong 8 indicted danonstrators.

In addition. A13A 3CKUIT2 3L?ted th.^.t '..'ILLI.'J-I

Kn;;srLSa, Civil V.zYils Attorney in iTow Yorh C'ty, ^a•^ ad-

viced hi.T on I'inrch 20, ''9^7, that hi v/ould bring all of th» In-
dicted der.onstr^torc before th3 nsaresl Unlt^jd i»tatea

Corjrissioner (U3C) coon is possible.

The DGnjr.bor. 1968, isave of "The B'll cf
.lights Journ-"^!'* published by the M^CLG,cn
th3 ij.Jido oovcr/xi3ts WILLI ^JI :rj::3TL3?.

?s 1 r.er.ber cr the Il^tic.inl Council of
the NSCLC. •

The ''u.iw fcrX Drily :.-r,'3", s TJow xcrV. City daily
n^;v3,^cFsr, in its March Z\ l?:^, i33u-3 on pi^e 2C, carried
::n article er.tltl'3d 'TiJict B Cops, 8 Frotostors 1n Chi
Rioting" v;hich stated tiiat th.- subject vas ar.cng S deir.crwtrators

indicted by a Pederil Grand Jury on Ks^rch 20, 1?69. on
crLTinal charges ator.r.iing fro; rioting dur^n^ tho DUG.

The s.rtiile ocritinvAt'id that the dor.'ODstratcrs, the

first parsons ever indicted undsr t:*e anti-riot pTOvisid cf

the 1?SS, Civil iU-hts Act, v/c.-e cliarg^id vith cons,: 1 ring to

uae interstate c0E:r:*»rc with intent to inci'.e acts of violence.

fthit It 10: 3C »
or. that date, DAVID I;ELLi::Gii.M uuoii* and :JISIZ HOF?J-^-J*

held a press conf^ fence at the Hotel Diplomat in Hew Yori C'ty.

AliAL
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JSAaY RUBIN Opened the press

conferenc^J^TT^TTn^uia^it was the greatest honor of his

life to be indictecl and that it vras "the aca^eT.y r;v:ard or

protest". IIUBIK th->n comr^ented th:it he v;a3 '"guilty" orAy

when he st?nt i -ost c.ird tc i»c.ycr OJiLZi of Chic::.bO thri5at<sn,.ng

to put LCD in the Chicago water supply.

IB^^HH^kthit D.vVID D2LLIIiai:.< then spoke

at which tllPWPHWWfm "the ? cops indijtsd v/ere nothing

more than fish throvm in" and that he could h'avr? given ^

better persons such as D.-LSY, HUiriiailY, JUXOII and others who

aade Chicago possible.

fthat A23Ii5 HOFFi:;-X then spoke
i^^erTous'^naltios if convictad.

hat during the speeches DELLIKasa
?559e lost their cortposure.

hat D3LLINGE.i stat--d that at

11:0C on InarcK JJ, I ^U, he. RU3IK und HOFFMAI^ would

turn thGJTiSelves in to the Southern District of iUv York
(SONY), Foley Squire, v^ew Yorl: City.

^^^^^^^^^^Jthat D^Li::a2a also slated that

at 1C:0C aTm^rH5rc!^?^96 V . a derons^ration would tal-ce

place in front of the ?^3de^al Court House, Foley 3quar2,

:Jgw York City.

^^^^^^^^^^^lat HOPFK.\N urgad everyone from
New York,wl?^fen^^^ff!fi&o7and ;:ho was guilty ^cf the sane

charges J should also turn th-rsclvas in to the U3C.

corar.;enti

and HOFFl'i

-6-



-W^vCi;: ?edera. ^3ureau <>r lnVB3tlgatloa "<rsi) -observefl^'gro&p oT >:

approxlnately .150 hUpie type iiidlviduals including to
^ i- 50 aembert of ,the Black Pantlier Party (BI5>) ^gathered^ the ^-

-o' 4 vicinity of the Federal Court ;&9u5e, PoltV Sauare» Fev jfork
'

>1

- Vf < v^f the Black Panther** cjst tilth -aeiJJbar* tfJOit^ lleS^irQA f

-# i%'4^>i?^^--->*urln^ -^fessrllOByKAlf thrush "^^f

•.;|:rovd :||jsembl«a 41^eJ^ourt'fukile^ittps '^^llow iMnlipit>ftof«**.
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W

forr.od a lini at\.ar.Jo rest on t^e .our^^^„
,.^^^3...

chanted slogans regaruin.
^^^^

The Panthers J^^^^^^^^^
vhile the remainuer of .he .*c-/

* «^,n'^or of the EPP is couw--n>,a

in tho r.ppendix at.^-l^^^ i-^*

-r--* -nod .Oeiori. (.w»v «—-- F^ley Square,

•t,v, on oharsas of j°'}'r.t :r -'ot or to Incite rlo-.

^Sbortation with lntj.-^t f -o. o
rljlits to

2^L'i0E.H, araiH^jr.d
f":;;ore on f 0,000 per=jnal

roli«liicry hj^^rin^s ^^.^tory Cyposi^t^
l-c?. htd

m his poe-^et.
^ y ^^^^ ^_ ^.g,

^

Tha "a.l :.-.;o^
;

:;;..^-^'thrtc»rolnj

»

=olar^ 7. carried -'-^-Mi^tdmpL^!^^

re

April V S*"-c't, ChiciS^>* --^

21? 3ouV;;^^:=,nt°^l:;:;rr^gr.r.ent in

fero J. -C??-'-\;ir:ri'ofnravarn, ir.t.rsta..

seven otV.ers ci:
^-^t^^te rio^. r.r th^ tire

in August, l^^:5/° ho^a Co-.van^-cn,

the arr^^i^;^-^-"^* .

CONFIDElJrWl
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DAVID T. DJ;.i-iiJ':ir:i'v; *^i^"''-^%,^;,r*\-t^».rVT^c?^

tho vlclition cf Se:tionis 371, 231 -U) ^-J ana _ u ^

18, United States Code.

^.hat cn April It

for :;^dc:r.onslrr.tior^^^^^^j^ 3D3'v^3 3.-.phasi.ing

'that ths orginlsa-

3,fudlng,ihrcaj5; or, April 15.6^ •..-er3 SD. c.'.. ..n

.

3.AS Of tu. FBI,
-^:i^'2;r,,°"??3t"lt 21? south

Dearborn otrj;-) '""i^ni-ii r „ ?n oonntutier. v.-lth th»

arraignment scheduled fcr 1C:C0 a.m.*

Ar,Tiroxl-'^^--'v 2!;c r=^iicns, nearly ev-nly divided

Jiv'age HC77KAN's court by 10 •v"':J5^I:«-Vn-- --ouo

te:\T;inated at ''1:3C ••»•

llean-hn5. L-.out icr -.rhite ••^.^-PPi--*-y^'e" persons

in the first floor lobby °{^^-;.r"J^^^idli;'of dhiU United
a.iB. to denon3tr£t3. Y-/-^f,^:'r-.v r c'^^B^^^
Gta-es District Court Judse ^'T^Li^^^^

5ust S^e^ous to this
daparted fron the lobby by 1C:»»5 J^st p ous
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assemblage six white "hippie-type^' persons were ejected from
th3 lobby when they atter:pted to denonstrate*

deT.onstrate once outsicle the Poderal Building; hovrever^ nbout
15 v/h1 te ''hippie-typ'?"p3rson3 pGrforr^ed vhat thoy described
as "Guerrilla Theatro" to tho gathering in the plciZ-i outside -

on the east side of the Foueral 3uild^'ng, This consisted
of a set Ire of ChLcaf;o police handling of the d^Ticnstratcrs
during the August^ 1963^ DllC end included the shouting and
acting out of obscenities against le::ders of th3 city and
Pedorcl ^overnrant*

Followin^j the arrii.'^nnent , during v:hich the
defendants pler.d net guilty to the indlctir.en ts r.gainst
thoiu^the trial dato of September 2^, 196?, vr\s set. persons
rer:iaining in the 23rd floor corridor and defendants went
to the plaza at 11:30 b.w. to ioin their supportars gathered

(
thore. V

Sach dGferdmt spoke brlt?fly on the plazn except

r.n(i noting they were confident they voulJ not be convicted.
In the course of those speeches the defendsnts were Identified
as follows*

D/iVID D3LLIi:asa, national chairman, IIKC, Hev; York
City, Kew York;

TKOKAS KAruSi, HKC lender, Oakland California?

ABBOTT :I0FF:!.\:<. lecidar md activist in :he YIP,- New
York C' ty, Hew Y«.-^k;

JZ:m TiViVly IsadG-^, activist ir* the YIP, IIov;

York City, Usw Yorkj

JOmi FaOIilES, antl-vir .-ictlvlat and Asclstant
Professor of Checii&try, University of Oregon, Sugeae,
Oregon; rnd

fi033Y SSALE, nation:;! chp.lrinan BPP, Oakland,
C:lifornia,

CONFIDEi^lAL
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3y 1:00 p.iw, dofendants and thoir supporters
ware vacating the vIizh. at .the Fedoral Sullding without
ir4^dant or ?rre3t*. J^ne Chicago Police Depart-:ont r.nd United

3tat3S Marshal's CffU-o, Chlc-v;c,had ofricors r.t the

scans of all of tha .ibovo activilles and riaint-;lnod order.

A characterization of the SDS is contained
in the appendix hereto.

T v;EI:;cR is identified ir. the "Chicago

Daily Nev3- of Arril 10, 1?6?, p?ge '^ne, r.s

an a23ociat3 proft^ssoi- cf Sociology ?.t

Uorthvestorn University, ^van-ton, Illinois,

and an an'.i-'.;ar activist in the Chicc^jo area.

United States A

on April that on
;torney (USA) TliOK.^S FCHaT' advised
that date. HCFFK/" v«i3 one of eight

and th« defense was givon thirty days to prepare Its v.otions.

The defense also r-^rtaested a ror.oval of all trr.vol restrict on

for the e^ght d^jf^ni^.nts. Also ertch' defendant , incluaing

iC?FJ:.aK, yaived hi3 right to be present at all rr^-trlal prc-

:e^dinEs in this matter and r.oed not appear at such pre-trlz.i.
i

proceedirigs.
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USA TliOhViS ?07iS^ advised on April 1 5. ^96?, that all
of the above defendm Is, Includ-ln^ HOFFMAN, -ire free to travel
within the continental United States Including tho Isl-md of
Puerto .ilco, provided that In advance of such travel and as
soon as practical sfter the in-iurrance of sucV; travel arises,
tho defendants furnish to the U3A, Chicago, wrilten details
of their itineraries, dates, approxirr.ate tires and meons of
transportation, and pi ices at which the def end:;:its will
reside during such travel » or If no such address is available
in advance, where the tlefendants can be reached.

g. Arrests in II 3 v; York City

A ropre3':?ntative of the Sureau of Cpoclal Services
(233) of the How York City Police Departront (:r/:PD) advf sed
on March 2^, 196';'. th^t at 2:^^; on March TO, 1*?69, a

nuighbor conplainerl to the ir/CPD that sore peorle v/ere 'Ishocting

up" in an apartr:ent located at 333 3ast 5th Street, New York
City.

Detectiv^53 of thn ?th Squad of the IIYCFD responded
and in Apartment A-U and F-3 at that address found five malfes

and 1 quantity of suspected heroine and hypoderrriic nsedlss.
In Apartment k-h th.^y also uncovered thre*? vreapo;is and a

quantity of ar.nunition. The five r.ales vers placiid under
arr3st and charged with illegal possession of ;;eapons and/or

Shortly after the above r.rr-sts. /JBCTT KOFFiLU;

appeared at the 9th ?rac*.nct of the NYCPD loc^tv: or. Z-vst 5th
Street, New York City, to complain about police heing in his
arartrent. A-U, at -ast ^th Street, ICov Yor'.; ty. KCFF:'..UI

stated that he' rents Apartrrant A-U at 333 Sast 5th Street, Il3w

York Cfty, for use as his office.

Shortly after IICFFM.'JI's appeiranco it the 9th
Fracinct, he was plscad und3r arrasL anJ charged with illegal
possession of the v:eipons found in Apartr.fjnt A-V -11333 ^ast
5th Street, New York City.

-12-
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irtCPD, the following voapons ind narcotics v:ere found by
the police in Apartrrjont A-'f at 333 Sast 5th Stre3t, Kaw York
City:

1 Celt .';5 autonvatlc, serial nurr.ber 327C72C.

1 W^.lthar PiK9 n-illirretsr autOT.atlc with 1C inch
barrol, serial number 129997.

1 Japtrlese Lugar, serial number 2525.

1 Blcckjiclc,

1 Folding Icnife.

h 3r.Fty cartridge clips for the Colt .'+5 automatic.

C\J ttWUiAWt^ • ty

6 .32 caliber cartridges, which fit the Japanese
Luger.

1 Bolster for the Colt A5 autc.T.ati3.

2 Glass^ne bags of suspected heroin.

1 Hypoderr.lc needle.

1 Blue bag.

.tjartment

.-h end was charged with illegal p
narcotics.

D 3session of weapons and

»

.13-
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Accorvlirg to the rGprecenL-tivo of the 333 cf the

::YCrD, tl^e followlne individuals v;ere oiiirged witH illesai

possession of narcotics:

WIS arrested In Ai-.ni-t."ont A-h.
f

T^i,. -->>f6^rl^cG of birthi3^-!y-. I^'.^v;
r> cup at on

Jo£iU who v:a3 arrested ir Ap:;rtnient

-n^plSjed; address 2^:pif^j£%.-^P^^ '

'j^'j Yp^^-^ t
who VIS arrested in .^p.iror.enu

JTrUs -^^O 7^trrst?Tct, ::ev/ lork City, ..p'rlr.ent •

1 ^

vrhc was arrested f". Ac-^.r-rcril

Accorai--G tc the roprescntr^tiye of ^h\»;>JJ rlr-'^n®
ir/CPD, ;.B3CTT H0FF::\II was released cn •OC cash o-'.-o. i^r ^

hearing on April 7t ^9^^?.

The n:^H "cl: Daily i<C',;s' in its r.oi'cti •
--^ae,

p-'go 5 carrier..; articl.'cr.t-.l.d "Yuppie L..dar Haps

iocond .jrest" vhich stated in part as fellows:

"Ylppie liador Abble Hoffr.-n, 32, ur.dsr indictrent

sr.iracy tp rict during the ^er.ocratic na-r..al oorwen-

"HoffcDn charged that his orrost st^rad from a

'police setup*.

•"It is tetany inconc^ivabla that r. person In r.y

Losn^o- would hl.:3 ".n r.rsen7.1 of guns ^na aopa - ccupl. o.

away froii: r. police stctlon,' he tcld now3r.:en.

confid\tial



"Five Others Arrested

"Five other nen vrcro i:rrcsted in the raid on the
conblned offIsfe-acartirent on the ground floor of a five-
story tenenent zt 333 Firth St.

•'A sign outside the fl:it read: 'aeal Vorld Hallucin-
ations, Inc.*

"Police said that at 2:30 ti.iii, an unidentified man
cr.ir.c into the police station and tipped them off cbout the
guns and narcotics. Detectives liarry Lavine, Vincent I'arosca
and Sar. Pulley vr.lk-ad to the flat, where they fcund Stephen
I-Mlen, 20, Larry Jacubosky, 22, and Clyde Pnts, 19- They
said Fltts was handling a loaded .M-J-caliber Colt revolver.

VG^ms Confiscated

4 ^n^A +Siair nnnf * ef> •>¥ ~A n Q—itiTT. fl^TTran T.iitrer-

a .32 J-^panese auloaaavic and tv/o glasslne envelopes •llegedly
containing heroin.

"Kullen, v.'ho said he was an unemployed Trusician,

said he lived on the floor above. In his flat detectives
found Isaac Llpkowitz, 21, and Charles Anthony, 1?. Tl'*ey said
they also found two syringes and a sirall quantity of marijuana.

"ine live '.-rere oajien to „iie puxxoc; v/no kuoiu

cilled Hoffman, who vras asleep in his apartir.ent "'iV E. 13th
St. r.nd he hurried over to find out what It was all about.

"'/hen he adi-ltted he was responsible for the office-
apartment, he was arrested. * •

"*What, again?* he asked.

"Calls It Harassment

"At the arraignrcent before Judge Murray Koenlg in
CrlElnal Court, Hoffman »s lawyer, Gerald Lefcourt, called

'"If the prisoner were not Abble Hoffman, no arrest
would have bean made,* he said.

"Hoffman was released in >100 cash bond for a hearing

-^^^1'"
- OONFIDIHTIAL



The March, 1969, issue of ghts"/ self-
describei, as a publiontion of the II2CLC,

on page 12, reported th^it on February 1, (196?)/
the H3CLC veliCT.eJ GEBAID LSPCOURT to its
staff as Legislative Director.

On April 7» ''969, a

HCFFi-'.UJ and subcc^uantlj' liis

^nrt ""B^ of the Crlr.inil Cour
hocrr. 219, 100 Contra 3treot,
scheduled to ".ppcxr bo fere th
conn'^cticn with his h-ivln^: be
March 23, 1969, on charge of

Ow the «^forerenf?on'ira omrgc
1969. that H0FFKA>I«3 --.se had
triod on Kay 1N, 1^
vith this charge.
HO?FK.i?I was continuoa on sp

SA of the FBI observed ."JjaOTT

It tome/, Gia.UD LJ37C0U?.T, enter
t of the City of i^cw Yorlc,
New York City, vhere i:CFFi:.«: vas
0 court for a he'irln.e in
en arrested by the tJYCPO on
illegal possession of waapcmii. #1 f i

_____ IICPF^L*JI

cn March 23, idvlsed on April? «

"^oen continued and vrould be
^Y^Q court in connection

urther advised that
bail.

On April 11, 1969, SAG of the FBI obs-irved A3B0TT
HOFFIUIJ -It ^0:00 onter F.^rt 23 of the Cririnal Court
of the City of Mev/ Yorlt, Hoo.t. Un . 1CC Centre Street, New
York City, where KOFFKAS w^c xhe'fuled to appear for trial in
conn??ction vrith his nrrcst at Col^unbia University t Now York
:ny. on April 30, 1963, on charges of Cri^innl Trespassing
"nd ilesisting Arrest.

At n:2C •.m*. the S«S of the FBI obser/ed HC?FI-I.\»

leave the court room ^nd proceed to the elevators of the
building.

At 11;HC t.ni*, an official cf the Crirlnal Court
idvisod sn SA of the F3I that the r.rrestlng officer of
HCFFtJAlJ was on vac^ticn and that, therefore, HCFFitiUPs case
had been continued *»y the court for June 23, ^96?.

A representative of the ?3S, r.TCPD, advised on April 11

196?. that a rally was held ?.t the ::ew York C*':y Criminal Courts
Building, 100 Centre Street, Hew Ycrk City, fror 9:00 to
"! :00 |i,iR« on that dit? in support cf 21 BPf cerr-bars arrested
by the KYCPD on April ^, 1969.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The representative of the 3G3, NYJPD, further
2dvisod that /\S3I£ KOFFKVN wcs arrcstai in the scrrldor of
ICC Centre Street, r,OM York Ci ty, hy the irfcPD -t ipproxinntsly
11:UC on April M, 196?, ind charged th Disorderly
Conduct, Resist Inc 'irrost and Felonious Assault.

Cn Ar.ril 15, 196?, «in 3A of the F3T obsarved A330TT
II0?F1-:,\:'I and hi's attorney, GliR'JLD LEFCOUHI, entsr P^^rt 23 of
ths Crirrinal Court of the City c2 Ke'.r 'fork, acrsr. 'MS ?C0
Centre Stroet, New York City, ?.L 10:0C a«n* nCFF!!.«f vas
Observed leaving the conrt roor at 10:20

An official of the CrlTinil Court advised an SA
of thG F3I on April l5i ^06jy tYM on April 11, 1069,
;J3CTT nOFFM'.N rade >ip nppearanc?. -xt th3 ccirt, htit th^t hs
r*.id not vait for t**** calendar on his case to he called.
Although when called, the case was contlruod tc June 22,
196?, at ihe request of the Dist.'iat Attorney. The court
official advised further that beoiuse KCFF:-?ArJ left the court
on April 11, 1969, bench warrant vas issued for his appearance
on April 15, 1969, at which tire he vas notified officially that
tho r.atter had boon continued for June 2 3, 1969. The co^irt
official also advisr;^: that rlCFFI-rAK ' 3 attorney, GrLlLD LSFCOUilT,
corxented that IICFFKAJI vas schscluled tc depart I.'ew York
City shortly aft^r noon on April 1?, 1969, by pl-*ne for* a
"speaking engagement in Indiana.''

A review cf the records of the Crirl:;-.! Cnurt ?f
the City of rCew 'Jerk, Part, ID, on Aprn 15, '"'•S'^, disclosed
tha following data r-j-^rJin? the irrest of .^SECr? KOFFK-^N by
the KYCFD on April It, 1969:

(1.) Docket Auntb-Br 3 95^7

.\S3CTT KCFFi-.-Ui' was orrested by Fatrclran 3ai;»N

l'XT.ni;HiSri of the IfYCrD on i-prll 11, *969, in the lo:/oy of
100 Centre Street, ."w York Ci^y, when he r.^fussd to leave
the lobby when ordered. HCFFM .N was chr^r^r^d wii.h resisting
arrest, harassrcnt, disorderly Qonduct and obstructing
gcvermental administration.. IIOFP^:A:^ was arraigned before
Kev: York City Judge AuTHUrv GCLD33aG on April 11. 1969, on
the above charges in Fart 1A2 of the Crir-lnal Court of Kev/

York City, at vlich tlr.e he was relensed on *500 ball and the
case continued until Day 16, 1969, in Part 1D of the Crlninal
Court of New York City.
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(2.) Docket Wu'-.ber A 5570

AB30TT -{OFFl-r/JI vas arrested by Patrclr..in RICHARD
FAHh'I of the If/CPp in the lobby of the Crlrinal Court Building,
1C:" Centre Street, aow York City, cn April 11, ^969, for
kicking a police offlcor in full unifcrci In the :rroin causing
physical injury. H0FFl^':.2^ was charged with felonious assault
anU was arraigned before Hew York City Judr-;e APlTir'a GOLDBSuG
or, ipril 11, 196v, at vhlch tir.c he was rolea.sea on ;»2,C0C
Drill and the case vas adjourned to »'ay 16, 1969» In Part 1D
of the Criminal Court of New '/ork City,

On M-?7 1^+, 1969, al aprroxlir.-^tcly 9j*+0 a.m, an SA
of the TBI observ<?d A230TT KOFFM.'J* and subsequently his
?ittcrn.=:y, GSR.aD L'::FC0URT, onter Part 2B of the CriTT.inal
Court of the City of liow York, :^oom If 11 , IOC C^jntre Street,*
;iew York City, where nOFPf!AIJ vas scheduled to appear before
the court for trisi in connection with his having been
arrested by the ?riCPL on riarch 23, ^9C9, on charge of Illegal
possession of VJeapcns.

At 1C;C5 *he 3A of the f3I observed KOFFl-XI
and his attorney, GSilAID LSFJCITai, leave the co'ii»troo« and
proceed to the elevators of the building.

An official of the Crir.tnal Court advised an SA
oi T^ne ra^ on iiay yo f. tn ^c ni^rrv-.u; " j ease nac seen
continued by the court for June 2^, 1969, based on a cction riade
by HCFP:-:!uJ»s attorney for a delay.

On May 16, ''969» it apcroxirrately 9:^>5 ^ SA
cf the F2I observed ;\23CTT ::CF7V':2: accor-panicd by his wife,
a:::TA :iOF?i-:;jI, and 3ubocqu«ntly his attorney, GZ.I.aD tEFCCURT,
entar Part 1D1 of the Crir.inal Court of the C'ty of New York,
Hoo-nUiJ, 100 Contra Street, IW.: York City, whore ilOPPKAi: was
ojn^sauxea to appear 'jciore ^ne cuur;^ iui' leii ii* uijiuitjv; uiun
with his haying b^an r.rrested V the IIYOPu cn April 1?69,
cn chirges of DitorJarly Conduct, ii^sistlr.g Arrest, Ilirsssment,
Obstructing Govornnontra Adrr.ini sortition (Docket IJunbar: 395*^7)
cLnd Felonious Acsault (Docket Wuirbcr: A5?7C).

At 1C;1>a. an SA cjf the ?3I oV.servca ;3B0TT
HOrFi:XN, /iNITA IIOFPJ:;u:, and Gia^OLD LSFCeUHT lenv3 the court
rooi. and proceed to tho olevctcrs of the building.

C(3NflD£^JTIAL
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cf the

.vT. on that Jate, .tov^cI for a postponemen
cr the trial of HC??I:a:; -th^ above chirgec on'l thit this
motion grantoci by the court. They stated th^it HOPFIfAN's
trial on the above charges has been set for June "JC, 1969>
in Part 1D1 of the Crln^inal Court of the C-*ty of liev York.

3. >irrosts in 'hlen^;^. Illinois

The rsccrds of the First i:anicipal Bond Court, Civic
Center, Chicago, Illinois, as revle'./ed on April 2'^, 1969,
dlS2l03Gd that on February 'l?, 1969, the subject, filed a xotion
for •> new trial and on Fsbruary 2? , 1969> filed a -roticn for
rsccnslduration of his ijonvlction in conneatlcn with his
ocnvictlon on January 2.?, '•969, in the Cook Cour.ty Courthouse,
Cl.icr.30, Illinois, "n t.hj charge of resisting arrest during
the DNC'in Chicago, Illinois.

These rfecorda farther disjlosed that the natter waa
continued until :::y 3, '969, ir. the Gcurt cf Juoje K3i;::27H a.
W^Ii^T, Branch City Court, ChIca;;o, Illinois.

The r-33ord.-! cf th? D's'^.-ict of Cclubiria Court of
Appeal^^Vosy^n^o^^^y^^^as r.-iv*ewod on April T**, 1969,
by 3.-. %BIHHHHHHHBBd Isclo.^ed that in regard to the
su*^Je3t'3 appeal cf lilr. convlctlcn \i\ the Crlcii .1 Division
of the District of Col'ir.bia Court cf Ganoral S^sclons on
Novtjrr.ber 20, 1968, for dcfllfiiC the /c-^crlcan flig by won ring
a shirt rcserbllnr: th'? .'»r.<?rioan flag, the 'ppcalec ' s United
Str.tes) (U3) briefs vera received anC* filed by tho Clerk of the
Court of Appeals r'nd that an oral argument on the aase had bean
caleniersd for May 19, 1959.

"The Zvar.lns Star'-, ^ T/^shlngton, D.C. daily news-
papsr in its May I9i ''969, Issue^ on page A-3, contained an
article entitlo^ "Flag Mutilation Cnllod A •Cl'.sslc Pwtest*^
which slated as follovs:

I,
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. , , " 'Tt 4.u-«^ •v^,,-'-' 1->-p11v sorrit-ei -s free

^nd- p-.nel ir'^lht: 5.:. Joui't of .vP2^^l3 that r.'itil^tfn^

th^^^l^^ 13 . ror. of -~'.oo.h J.zjsnoa to 3ay ^.at the

-ov3rnr.9r.t or Congress '3 not iolng tho r^6,ht g.

"The -^ttorno" v/i3 oont^sM.^^ KOr?l!^N'a .o-ivi-.ticn In

the court of General Sosslcns las-, fill 'OJider a rev Federal

la-.: that r.ak3S def^xjin^; the fl^c i crime.

' 3eiz3d at Hp'iring

'iiOFFi'iVn w'3 arrested Oct. •> vhen h-? r/uowod up fcr

a v.-..ring of th! Ho^s. Un-:.'". ri cr.n Acr',vill.= Ccrrittee
,
;.e.ring

to testify !i^cut his activities *n Chicago in ..v.gu.w ^.o...u.n„

th2 ;)e~.cv:r4tlc ::-:tion-:l Convention.

"The mi '.-ruination stitut- is 'irioorstJ tutional

prot.;st...it outlav'c -etc whiih h.-r/e no other effect than .he

:o:.-.T.ur.ioit1on

•"-ffui.ii: Vae sovGrr-or.'.' 3 side. Justice uepartirent

.ittcrney Mervyn hirbur,- sr.id ..... .a..^
f:;::^^ i?u+ l^ke brick-

- br^ck through a ;^lniow, • .^or-ur.iuatc ideas', ju. i.Ke oricK.

tos^'^l SStilatlor. of the fla^ Is conduct, not speech, and

t°uriivt a^F'irst .V-r.nd-3nt rw;ht, he said.

'"Hilter "^uote Debated

I'Th* *«jo '*t'-r-=»vs h'ck-sred briefly over the ^cvern-

^en-s -^se V^^Ur^f'i^^ fror, 'l/oin K.r.pf' in Its brief.

Lof^ourtiqSatk -xcceyta^ce of the government •s view, to

'adopting the Ideis of Adolf hilter.'

"Sa-hi- ' said the ouote whs Included .is a way of

'showing by ii?ustr^^ioa Shat-what.ver a political persuasion

is| a banner is irportant to 5t.'

-20-
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"The quote from 'r.aln K-r-pf spo'Ao of the 'S'lggestlve

RaciC of th3 flng oiid ths FS/chologlcal in^pact which con

have

,

"A ao.i-,!on by the ipFeals court v;pi i;rooabl- ccine .

jail or a .»^00 fine he was convicted in uoneral Sessions.

iln Id-It. ir? cation Ae^ord under ?P.I Nu.-ber 590SJ+Oa

•.-3 -ece^ved from the ?3: Id.^ntif ication Division during

April, '.?69, ind is as follows:

-21-
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coNifii3ino^ Of

PI)

111

.

PD
Chicago
111

PD

111

ChicftfiO
111

PD
V^ash DC

DC Jail V'asb DC

PD NY N/

liELdVii>

I'/aiss?.?

Abbott H.

Hol^Mpn
^?213927

/.bbiis

Iloffmt'.n -

f7li13027

Abbott n.

lloXImrn

Abbte Hoffman
^^22190 5

Abbie Koffnan

C-2S-58

9-17-68

9-17-C3

9-lG-£8

10-3-68

LO-3-68

CHARGE OlSrpsmON

Abbin I!ov.-jr<3

iioi'fr.?. ;

Resicvor.ce: 114

r. Uch St

Abbi-i I!off:r.<in

^rn74C7^n

3-22-60

3-23-69

resifsiihg

Crino oborrcl

aircraft

re slitting warr
VInlawful use of
v/eapon

crini aboard an
aircraft

Def American
flag

Ajacrican Flag

S2I01 371
Travel Intcr-
ctal.o v/ihtint

I
to ore: ote
riol. &
CO ••v>i!;'^-y

D fcl/v:.'-ap

1 yr pro
IS das H/C

lisn
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Informblion shown on this Idenlinccsion Record roprcssnis dafcmurnishe<J hul by rmcs'pr'r't contributors. WHZk?

FINAL DlSPOGiTION IS NOT SMOWi-I OR FUrTKEr; EX?LAH/^ON Or CHARGE IS D£SIR£D, COMMUKlCAU
WITH AGENCY cONT.'jjsuuNG THOSE ruiG::{rRir>n5.

CONTRnUIOS Of

PD
NY NY

USM
Chgo III

NAME AND NWUSR

Abbie Hoffman

Abbic Hoffiaan

AKKESTCO OX
Rccuveo

4-11-69

4-9-69

1
Nototinns indicotod by * ore NOT

€K4ftGC

120.05 PL fel
aslt
205p30 PL resist
arr
240^20 PL DC

Fed Riot Act

» ,L

rAMp|ni:i|r|AL
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II. ACriYITISS

3- Kedia V/or!cshoi3

^llllllf^llllllllllllllll^ thit a
tion was held at *'7he Hew York T-lrros" nevsr^'^per, *+3rd Street
and Broadway, New York City, Hew York, on llrirch 22, 196?.
Tha deronstratl on v^s sfonsorcd by the Kedla VJorkshcp.

thit the denoristratlon began at
approxlrately ^:00p*»# , ?ind endad at approximately 9^30 p^w
There wore about ^25 r'^-''^li^*^P^''^^^*^s dernonstraMon. r.any
bearing signs with socK slogans 13*' 'Mr/ TItgs is Yellow
Journalism'' and "KY Tiros 13 Racist". A few daronst razors
threv: paint at each other and scver^^.l banners were carried
readingi •'Ylpples^' and ^'Crazies*'.

A SA of the F3I observed this doncnstration and
noted that FLO KEHNSDY and ABBI3 IIOPFM.'UI, ::ew York Q'ty
"Ylpples'" leader 9 were among the daaonstrators.

The Onlly WorW, an Sast Coast Cofnrunlst
newspaper, l^isuo of I larch 1?, 1969> pige
nine, contained an article wherein the
above anticipated d«3ronstraticn was .

annowced# This article stated th^f. the
dencnsti-atlon was initiated by FLO KENNEDY,
a lawyer who Is director of Media Workshop*

-2'- CONFIDtNTIAL
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conce:
'.onr.tralion at '"The New York Times"

newspaper on Mnrch 22, 1?69.

3

Fifth Avdiu:? Vlctn-^r rtiaeo P^r-^Jg C0.7r.lt (FAYPP3)

"Tha :;ow Vorl: Tides' It its issue of .'ipril 6, 1969,
on r-ige one, contilnod an article ontitlod '"Thoiisrsnds March
Here to Denani Vie^-nnr. Pnll Out". The article stnted that
thou32r*4s of anti-wir deronstntors .v.^irchod nlcag tho rtVenus

of the -\/norici3 on 5,
1 'j<i;o fror: 2ryir.l P'=?rk to Contral

Park for & rally la *» downpour* demanding U3 withdrawal
froB V-'etaam.

On April 5i 1969, 3AS of the PHI observad events at
tho Gl-Clvilim Anti-%'';r Parp.dts and Ilnlly publicly announced
as bein<; sponsored an^ cooidlnat-jd by the PA'/?FC.

At acpro^'i/^-^tely m, tha forral proprar bagnn
at the Bandsheii in Centr'^l Park' nnd at ar-rrox^rVitel/ y:"'} p^n
DAVID D£LLi::aEri r.poke 3t-t!..g thi^t the 'To, vrhl^.h had started
the action in Vlein?im -nd thjn vanted to have It approved In
Chicago^had indicted efght usircnslr.ators for crossing state
linos and using interstate facilities to start a riot. He stat
that these do^Tonstrators had ueoidoJ to call th^rselves the
''Conspiracy'' because that was one cf tho charges. Ke said
th^i*" soiae of his co-conscirat. crs v.'oro present and first cf

ed

all he wanted to introduce ijcg|Jorry Aubin".

talk in
as well

At aprrox'.r.ately ^T-.^f-p.n?. J3aHY HU3i:: began his
which he statjd tha* the indlotr.ents against then:

as the inulct-T.cnt a,:ain3t the Panthers was the final
themdying gasp cf a dying an:p1re 2nd Uiat it was up to

(tho people indicted in ChlcafTo) to '"knock the final nails
in the coffin'' and tho best viy to do that is ^.t freeing
thGr.selves. XjZZH thon said tha* tMs ''is r. constiracy - this
is the first meeti:ig cf the conspiracy*. " rtU3i:; then intro-
duced "another con3plritor-A33IS*'.

CONFIDEfJ^IAL
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ABBIw i:0?7MiirT then spoke and st-^ted that he had two
friends with hlr., one vas •'cousin CLYDE Trcrr. the *'Hell»3
Angols** and th- other wa5 32N ORTIZ, who HCFFriAN said was
facing five years in Ch^caso for incitlne; to riot- HCFFKAirs
speech was replete vith profanities and obscenities and
Initially noted that he disapproved of the presence of the
police in the area of the rally. Tie first spoke about the
work •'repression*' and said '.hat what is hacpen^ng to the
panthers and what is going cn nil ^ver the country is a sign
of repression* H-^ urged the audience to organize and. pointed
out that this rally was an anti^war demonstration and that
the next denonstra t Icn would be a rro-war der:on3trat ion
because this would be the beginning of the spring offensive.
He concluded with the remark that "this is a dying system and
these are syniptoms of the dyinp systen and we, the conspiracy
are going to danco lon the grave of this systeiTt free the
panthers.

cernTng the subject *s appearance ns a speaker at the rally
in Central Park, Ilev: York City, on April 5i 1969, sponsored
by the PAVPPC.

The rally held in C-sntrar 'Park, IJew York City, under
the sponsorship of the PAVrPC vas broadcast ovar radio station
VBASrFlU New York Oity, on April 5, ^969.

Included In thm broadcast was tha following speech
by A33IE H0PF1-1.1K:

'

"I w?i3n*t ?ijked to liko {;lve a rap up here but I

got ten r.lnutes oi" h»avy ^uice th'.t I want, to give, see. And
like there's 3on« liko funny kind of monitors and the sound
mi^ht go off, but I get two frienus with me. This is cousin
CLYDE from Hells .'uigels. His first LSD trip he went out and
beat up a cop. -Jr.i this is 3^.' 0?.TI2. 3^;:; 0.7712, is f.-ici.ig

five years In Chicaso for inciting to rict so he's got a
loud enough nother vcbscene) voice so if they cut these jrikes

off they* 11 hear us anyway. Caivse we got to establish sore
ground rules. The second ground Is that we disapprove of
rallies with bcrilcidas. The other ground rule Is that these
cops are not here for dur protection. Right,

CONnOENllAl
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•'Seven days ago some cops came Into our office see,
and left some heroin and guns and came back an hour later
to protect us. We don^t need that (obscene) protection* If
we need protection it will be from the people* And if these
cops are with us they will take off their clothes and join us*
If not they'll..* (announcer breaks In). And if they don^f
if should he recognized that they are here to intimidate us,
Okay. Veil that got through. Now to rap.

"I want to say one thing about the word repression,
because a lot of people coming on and say what's happening to
us, what's happening to the Panthers, what's going on all
over the coimtry is a sign of repression. And that is ?ibsolute
(obscene) • You don't see HO CHI KIMH sfliying the US government
is coming in for repression against the Vietnamese fieople^
That is bull (obscene). Those things are a sign of the insanity
of the people that run this (obscene) country. They take
eight, eight different guys, see, \fho went to Chicago, all got i

different kinds of ways. All like irguin^ with each other

•

How we going to do without (announcer breaks in). Bingd,
we're together. They take 31ack Panthors trom all over this
city and say you guys got to get together. 3:ngo, you're

'

together. They are our leadors. Thaij:k you brother Tlixon. .

Cause we are together.

"Your Icriow vrhat Ike said ;5ust before IJe died? He*
said don't mourn, org?Jit2e. it'sht:? He's gone to that great
golf course in the sky. 31ess you Ike. So all these acts, you
know, the Black Panthers going to blow up the Botanical
Gardens. We're going to drive cattle through the streets of
Chicago, all that. Signs of a dying erpiro. They are out of
their mothsr (obscene), on LSD, bad LSD trips.

"To give you an idea. I Just got this fron the
government. Dig this. This is out-a-sight. It says United
States of America versus ce for wearing a flag shirt. This
is their briefs, this is the US government. This ainU no

.

yippies talking. One line, the irrportance of a flag in
developing a sdhse of loyalty to a national entity has been /

'

isubject af numerous essays. The essay that they quote is -

•Mein Kampf', Adolf HUter. That's repression, ah dig it.

'*One other thing, this is an anti-w!ir dc:nonstratlon, :

Right? Anti-war deT.onstration7 H?::t dononstrCit ion is a pro^
war demonstration, because the battle has be^n^ This should

be the beginning of the Spring Offensive. J
-27- >'^"p||jfNTIAL
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"And li::e one other point. One ether point, they're

of people coming up sr.ying v/e^ro vrorr^.ed -^bcut you.
luck. . Mothers. Wc don't ncod no (ob3cene) HiOthers, all of us
got mothers* We need nother (obscene)* That's vhat v/e need.
Wo need brothers and sisters in the struggle- V/e don't need
no mothers. Sorj-^use those eight of us, we like to have a
good tine,hkvefan. Ha ha ha. The old left don't- like to
see that. V/e* re hcving fun- 3ut ve don't recognize this as
repression. This is a dying cystem and these are syiriptonrs

of the dying system. .\nd we, the conspiracy are going to
dance 6n the grave of this system. Free the Panthers."

wa r rally held In Gon
that at the Anti-
^69 1 considerable

controversy erupted ar.cng the coordinators of the rally in
permitting RUBIN and HOFFllAI^ to address the assembled in the
park because their rer.arks and actions were impredictable #

ana it 'was feared thai
standards and atterpt
acts of violence.

behalf of
concede

.

they right deviate from normal conduct
to incite those assembled to perform

I
that DAVID D2LIIi:G2?i interceded on
and convinced the opposition to

D. National Kobilization Cormlttes to 3nd the War In VietnaTi
(NKG)

..

wm

;hat the organiza-
tional politics 61' the i.ivJ are controlled by DAVID DSLLIXaSH
and that Its principle functions are to foster opposition
to the war in Vietnac

-26-
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The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order iCtJO.

The Moving the MovetRent Fund

captioned
ide av.illable a leaflet
Ilk Kovor.ent'* which re-

flects that three functions vrould be held oh April 12, ^969r •

and April 13, 1969i at 339 Lafayette Straet, Sew York City,
the new headquarters for the nu.rerous pe=<ce groups in New
York City. At one of these functions a cocktail party v:as

to be held from *f:OC to 7:00 p.c. on April 12, 1969* The
leaflet reflected A3BIE HOPFK\N as one of the several ihdlviduj
who: invited all to attend that function. '

. .

-29'
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"The Village Voice," a New York City weekly newspaper,
issue of April 10, 1969, page 33i contained an article which
reported a cocktail party would be held at the Nev Peace
Movement Headquarters, 339 Lafayette Street, April 12, 1969,
beginning at ^:00 p.m. and that admission would be $10.00

.

per person or $15.00 per couple including refreshments.

The article stated that contributions would benefit
the Movement Fund which has been set up to pay the enornous
expenses of relocation of peace groups from. 5 Beeknan Street,

Workshop in Nonviolence, The Resistance, V5=

Reservists to 2nd the W'lr in Vtetn^.m, War c

but ions could be sent to The Moving The Movement Fund,
5 Bsekman Street, 10th ?loor, New Y(

'

fetenns and
, _ Heslstcrs League

(V/RL) and "Win'' Magazine. The article reported that contri-?

York, New York, IOO38.

A characterization of "Liberation" magazine
is contained in the appendix attached hereto. IP

_ ;aii party held at 339 Lafayette
., i.cw City by the Movement Fund to raise money

to underwrite the aoving expenses of the various peace groups
to that address.

_^hat approxircately 125*135 persons
attended the party which was followod by a rock and roll dance
which was patronized Eostly by the younger people in attendance.

Ithat the cocktail party and dance-
entertainn-ehl held 614 April 12, 1969, was strictly a social
type function. Most of those In attendance appeared to have
some communication with or interest In at least one of the
groups moving from 5 Beekman Street, New York City, but that
some of the younger people who attended the affair vera pxr*
portedly members of New York City chapters of SOS.

present a
that among those individuals
IE HOFFMAN.
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F. The Consrlracv

imwMHHHBMHHHMWHMnM^v^ ^ leaflet cap>
tioned, 'conspiracy kxriai expenses Tor the Chicago defendants
and other 'conspirators')", v/hich stated that on Kay k
from 12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight, an affair would be held at
the Weinstein Sub-Cellar, New York University, New York City,
The leaflet listed A33IE HOFFKAi: as one of the speakers to
appear at the affair.

-31-
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0. Kg^tj.onal BroergencY Civil Liberties Conarltt^e (HBCLC)

fa leaflet from.
the N3Cl^!!ITW5ta^cl taat aBBIE HOFFMAN and others would •.-

de a benefit concert for the NSCLC's and National Lawyers
Guild's (NLG) Draft and Military Law Panel at the Plllnore
East, Second Avenue and Sixth Street, New York City, on- Kay 8^
1969, at 8;00 p.m.

A characterization of the NT0 is contained
in the appendix attached hereto.

that ABBIE iiUF^KAl^ appeared at the benefit for the Draft anc
Military Lav Panel of the II2CLC and SLG held at the Fillmore
East, Second Avenue and Sixth Street, Kew York City, on the
evening of Kay 8, 1969.

HOFFMAN appeared dressed in
He also had ^his hair combeda suit with a s

down.

disjointed speec
little or no sense*

at HOFFMAN delivered a rambling,
with obscenities y most of which made

In this regard.VHHBHHHiV that HOFFMAN told
of his being a pharmaceutical corporation detail man and a
member of the establishment making i^l5»000 per year with a
house in the suburbs.

^that HOFFMAN then proceeded to^

remove his &16thes until all he wore was a tee shirt* HOPiFMAN
then capered around the stage trading obscenities with the
audience.

^HHHHHIIIfthat HOFFI^L^N then began to dri3ss
again, this time in hipple-type clothing which he apparently
had brought with hlat. He also removed a hair net or retainer
from his head and shook his head vilently, causing his hair
to snap into a wild hipple-type style. '

/

-32-
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^^^^tlmt nOFFMAH then announced that

V ^mWFw'liSPln -^tl-mJanoe vho wore Pjtlents

roi^'tS'relfSrt^:*i«5r5Mlh
cra^ anyway.

^^^^Kthat at no time during h^-S speech

tibial in Chicago, Illinois.

^acj nf the FBI attended the_^bove_

-33-
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III. PUBLIC APFZARAHCES

A. State Iftilverslty of Veit York (SUMY)
Potsdaay Hew York
March 4. 1^9 \a\0

that the subject
was a speaker at the campus or the sUHr at FotsdaM* vev York,
at 8:00 p.m. on March 4, 1969.

le subject's appearance
was sponsored by the student Gcvemment Association Speakers
Commission at Potsdam State Ohlverslty and that tha subject
was alleged to have received a |500 fee for his speaking engagements

^tnat the subject spoke to between
750 and OQD students and aduite at tne Fctsdam State university
theater and that the theme of his speech was "View - Points of
Life,"

fflUHIBHBKhat the subject's speecn included
a film on "True cnicago Disorders" and that the subject told the
audience that the film was the "hippie" viewpoint of the Chicago
disorders during the Democratic National Convention (0MC) In
the summer of 1968, In Chicago* I^llrjole. 0e also stated that
the fila w&d a depiction of the Cnieago aisorders froiL the view-
point of the "ylpple movement".

of ancient
cars.

lome.
:he filBi consisted of scenes

irge crowds, chariots and eld movies of police

kt x.i\tt subject continually referred
to the police as pigs during the movie which lasted for approximate!
15 to 20 mlnutee.

'that after showing tne c^ne flOFPMAX
spoke for approximately one hour. KOFPViAK usea profanity quite
freely, called for a rfcyolutiorv and oustir<& o^ the "fores&aos'' of
the orgsnitation. ^^H^^^^BBB aoFPjCAR*s speech was

-Oh*
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disorganised and students and adults attempted to heckle hl»
from the audience. HOFPMAH met tnese atteinpts at heckling with
arrogance and sarcasm &nd attempted to zueJce the hecklers look
bad. IHHHHHHBHHfthat HOFFMAN becasM apparently die*
couraged nith ilne reception ttiat he was receiving from hie
audience and advised the audience that there was appa.rently no
revolution at Potsdam State Uhiverslty and advised that he had
observed fron the tine that he stepped foot on th« caapus that
it was a "nothing*"

After HOFFKAK's speech, he told the students that
another Individual by the naae of JOSEFH KEIXY who happened to
arrive At Potsdam State University the sai&e date* wanted to
talk to the students and adults present about the possibility
of organising a Students for a T>emocrat3c Society (SDS) Chapter
on the Potsdam State Canpus. K£LIY was not wel3 received and
he was contin\xally heckled through his speech by ceubers of the
audience. The speech wad then returned back to HOFFMAK due to
the fact that KELLY remarks were apparently falling on deaf
ears^

Ithat daring the entire evening the
students an^ESSTT^^rSSSnTreac ted as ''^during a eoicedy." BOFFIIAll*s

vulgarity and the SDS crgaiiiter wer*? not well received and after
the lecture only about 20 students gathered around the speakera
at the stage. Vo one talked to the SOS organiser » however, a
few aembers of the group asked KOFFMAM about his ejcperleneea

.

B. Antioch College
Yellow Springs, Ohio
March 16. 1909

The --Ree^o*'> the official weekly stuoe.^t puollcatlon
of Antioch College > on page one of rhe March 14, I969 edition,
printed an article entitled, "Boff&an Here", vthich states as
follows

t
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"Tipple le&der Abble Roffun vlXl be speaking 8:30 p.s.
Saturday in 113 KcGreeor. Author of Revolution for the Hell of
It, Hofftaen has been arrested thirty times since earning a
vasters degree in psychology fron Berkeley six years Ago,

"Re was instrumental in creating the chaos surrounding
the Chicago convention^ and recently caused havoc at the WSkC
investigations by arriving dressed in an American flag shirt.
Hofftean is planning to speak on what's happening^ to show the
Tipple film about Chicago^ and to spring a few surprises « he says."

i 4kA On March 17* 1969«fl|^|Bdvl8ed that on March 16*
%^1^ 1969* ABBIS UOFFUfJl addresseo^nReflng of appr6xlAately 30 to

35 persons at Antioeh College « Tellow Springs » Ohio, and was
scheduled to address a meeting at Wriest State Uhiverslty* Fairboni
Ohio^at 12:30 p.B.» March 17* 19^9. Vhe source advised that
EQFFNMII*s appearance was possibly in conjunction with the
solicitation of support for a demonstration in sympathy of the
"Presidio 27" scheduled to be held in front of the Federal Court
Hbuse» Dayton, Ohio on Iforeh 18, 1969* She "Presidio 27" «re
27 Uhlted States Army enlisted men currently on trial for mutiny
at the Fresldlo llhlted States Army Stockade, Presidio, California.

|^H^^H^|HH|^H|^ advised that he
attendanc^ouringpa^ofH^^MAH^s talk at Antioeh College en
March 16, 1969, and advised that he did not hear HOFFMAH mention
the planned demonstration on March 18,1969* He stated that in
his talk HOFFMAN attacked the "establishment" and called for
everyone "to do their thing", meaning to behave as they indivi-
doally wished.

On March 19* I969JBIBBdvised that he had deter-
mined that the person who acte^nnBst for HOFFMAN while at
Antioeh College was ERIC MERKDI, an Antioeh College student
affiliated with en orgsnleation known *s "Anarchists Anonymous,"
Antioeh College. Ihe source advised that sfter departing the
Tellow Springs and Falrbom, Ohio area HOFFMAN went to Rio
arende College, Rio Grande, Ohio and then returned to Mew Tork,
Hew Tork, via ear; the oiwner of which is not knowi to the source.
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C. Wright State university
Falrbom, Ohio
March 17^ 1969

The "Dayton Journal Herald", a Dayton. Ohio, dally
morning newspaper on page 25 of the March lo,19o9 «*l^lo»».^.«

printed an ui:icle entitled, "Ylpple Unleader Traces 'waPAe*"
which stated in part as follows s

"Abbie RofAnan, Jerry Rubin's »Robln» in the Dynamic Dne
of TippiedoB, alighted on the Wright State campus yesterday^
found a patch of grass « eyeballed the thin crowd of well-fed
collegians around hia and concluded gloonly *There non't be
any trouble here.*

"Hoffman appeared as part of the school's «Artists and
Lecturers' series, whereby he was to trade pearls of wisdom for
pearlA of great price or. at least, enough to get back to Hew
Tork City. It was an astute trade, but then Hoffman is wise In

the ways' of the street.

"He has been in the forefront of numerous Tipple
(Youth International Party) demonstrations. A record of prestigious
arrests (Chicago and Washington being the status Jails these
days) has placed Hoffman in the peculiar position of being a
national leader in a theoretically leaderless group.

"For an 'undisclosed amount,' the bushy-beaned advocate
of anarchy-according-to-the-Marx-brothers took a bludgeon-like
wit to society's foibles, presumably in search of some sofe-white-
under*belly lau^^.

"Somehow, the targets seemed too obvlous-llke drive-in
mortuaries-and one couldn't help but feel Will Bogers did It
better mere thsa 30 years ago.

r

"Some free samples

t

"On the Walker report of violence in Chicago: 'The

reports keep getting better and the situation keeps getting worse.'
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"On conspiracy charges a^^alnst the Tipples for
their role in the Chicago ruckus: 'Hell, they say they can
prove a conspiracy ags^inst us, and they can't prove one against
James Earl Stay.*

"On the Central Intelligence Agency> Federal Bureau
of Investigation and assorted snoopers: »Thc Wew York Tiaes
says U.S. spies are gathering information so fast their chiefs
can't read It all.*

"On the Ylppies: 'It's Just an istage. The nedla
Bade the hippies. We figured they would make us, too. And
they did.*

"'We have no structure , no ideological base to say
"this is hov things should be'l . .our prograa will evolve In the
struggle. '"

The "Dayton Daily Nevs * a Dayton, Ohio, d«iily evening
neifspar>er, on page 5, of the Mar ?n iQ, 1969 edition printed
an article entitled^ "Riot? Abbie Calls It Ezperinent", which
stated In part as follows:

"Abble Hoffv^, sonetlBte writer > fulltlme revolutionary
and founder of the Youth International party, brought no furtive
federal men this time.

Re came in Saturc&y, ii.et at the airport by neiabers
of Antioch's Ar.archlsts AnotAyaio^^, whc swayed out into the laty
afternoon In an old Blseayne, through tne other worlds of Falrbon
and Vandalla« listening to Ca/me.i on the radio» mating homemade
bread.

"And now Hoffman, totig-wte split In a dozen places from
talking through the week end at Antloch with the faithful» Is
at Wright State. Hbfftaan, the anarchists* messenger, talking
Monday over the skystoned clamor of lirxghtrFatterson planes.

"First* he showed the underground answer to Mayor
Daley's sarcastically titled televised fxlm, *Vhat Trees Do
rhey Plant?* % defense of the Cnlc&go police.

coNfiDtim
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"It was a short film with backgroiind by Ed Sandera of
The FugSf a montage of scenes from the Chicago riots Interspersed
with old footage from the Keystone Kops, WX doughboy flluft
and Dlonyslan dabbllngs from Cecil B. De Mllle epics (since,
some hlpnles were arrested in Chicago for planting trees without
a permit).

"Then out on the grass, surrounded by the sterile splendor
of Wright State brick.

"*ChlcagOy* says Hoffman, *wa8 to show what happens
when you deal with the i>ower structure. Cops wljle out kids*
Revolution foxinded this country-looK at the Mlnutemen. But *
government has no sense of morality.

"•On the East side In Kew York, we try to live the
revolution. Politics Is bow you live your life. Ve share what-
ever we've got because our conception is that property Is theft

«

property Is robbery and the landlord is a violent person.

"I had a friend who pulled a fire alarm and sat down,
on the curb. The fire dex>artment came and he said "The country's
on fire." Bellevue. Who's lns<u\e?

"'You have a right to die In Vietnam. Tou also have a
right to participate in what courses you are taking. You want
to help us? Take over a building some night. Have a be-in. Tou
are a product in this business. What happtos when the product
doesn't work? It's obsolete. Wow.

"I'm Just going down the road, fermenting riot, I
know it sounds like anarchy* but It's not. It's experimentation.
We try a lot of different things. We aren't satisfied with what
we've got. The left gives you the whole route. We say "Whaddaym
want?" You make the decisions that affect our life. We're lousy
politieiaai. That's what this country needs, lousy politicians.

"'We go around, speak to thousands of kids. They
really get excited. This is the thl^, they say.*
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"(But what happens, Abbie, when you fly out of here
tomorrow or the next day?*

"»I don't taaow man' and talks shifts subtly to
Chicago, of no plans in the park and results. «We kept
Humphrey from getting elected,' he says,

"'Yeah, but look who's there now.'

"'We wait awhile,' says Hoffman. 'Nixon is cool.
Re's too thin to call a pig. He's a smooth corporation kind
of guy. Didn't he write that book, "Hy Six Crises"? He'll
have xaore...*

"'Bat what then,' somebody atks. 'Where does it go?*

"'I don't know, man. I don't know. I was up all last
night thinking about it.'"

I
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D. Rio Grande College
Rio Grande « Ohio
March 17. 1969

that on March 17,
1909, one Roaxa nuf FKAjf spoke In the Commxmlty Hall auditorium
on the campus of Rio Grande College, Rio Grande, Ohio. HQFPMAir
was identified as a leader of the TIP. HOFFMAN was to speak
on the subject of "Administrative Tyranny", but his speech
rapidly grew into an obscene denunciation of police. 'HOFFMAN
supplemented his remarks with a movie of the riots which took
place during the I968 mC at Chicago, Illinois « into which was
spliced film strips of tha "Keystone Cops." HOFFMAN also spoke
of police brutality and Illustrated his talk by smashing eggs
and gourds. During the showing of the movie, he would call
out "pig" upon the appearance of a police officer and his
followers would echo the cry. The speech was attended by
approximately 400 persons, including students, faculty, and their
wives. Also speaking at the same time were EUGSTE STEWAITNEWCAI,
an instructor in Sociology at Rio Grande College, and RORAU)
L* BURGHER, a former instructor in speech at Rio Grande College,

HOFFMAN *s appearance was sponsored by the "Toung
Democrats", a legitimate campus organization formed prior to
the 1908 National Elections . HOFFMAN was physically brought
to the campus by RONAID BURGHER from the Antioch College campus
at Yellow Springs ^ Ohio* After the speech, HOFFMAN was believed
to have 0one to the apartment of EUGSfE STEWART NENKAN^ but has
not been seen since thai on the Rio Grande College esnpos.

H0F9MAN was brou^t to Rio Grande College in support
of WILLIAM N. CHRISTOPHER, an Assistant Professor of English,
whose contract was not to be renewed. His cause was taken
up by BORCBER and NEWMAN with the support of other students.

1969.

rccorfilng of
Ge on Karch 17,
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The following excerpts of tlie eubjeet'e steteMnts
were taken fron the tepes

"Cone to Chicago, It was really groovy. It Is out
of sight. Fun, huh? Fighting for what you believe in is fan.
Taking natters into your own hands That's good. Authentic
way to live, you live like a live hunan being. Ve went to
Chicago * cause we wanted to show the world the reality of Anerica
as we saw it» livin* on the Lower East Side of Mew York, not
the Bast Village. • « «

"Ve went there to be in the park to set up alternative
life festival. Life* as compared to death, 'cause we want to
live. Ve want the kind of world that has hunan values, not
property values.

"Ve are praying for war. Ve are In it. I think
Z got a certain kind of immunity because X was supposed to be
tried by a Federal Grand Jury - did seven Bonths of Investigation
proving conspiracy in Chicago. • « »

"OS, they got conspiracy, we never even had a neeting.
They were supposed to indict us last Tuesday. Monday, the
Suprene Court said that if a defendant has been wire tapped
lie has the right to see that transcript. Vow. Drop the
Indictaients *cause they have been bugging us. Big Brother is not
only watching, he Is listening, he is writing down, he is taking
pictures. The FBI eosws outside our freestore right after
Chicago. Brinks truck,panel opens up, eaaera cones out busssss,
it Is like a Janes Bond novle.^'

B. Vortheastem Illinois State College (BISC)
Chicago, Illinois
April 10. 1969

^H^Mtdvlsed on April 15, 1969* that on AprU 10,
1969, ABBo^nnillnN addressed an audience of approkinately
300, prinarily students, in the "Bugg House" Room at BISC,
Ohibl^, Illinois. BOVFNAB wore a pastel-blue shirt. Identical

1 42
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to that lion by the Chicago Police Department petrolMn,
including the official ana patch of the Chicago Police Department.
HOFFMAN urged students to ignore present laws in respect to
aeeonpliahing those things the students enjoyed , whatever « at
the tlAe those aetlvitles idght Include; for example > demonstration»
freedom of sexual intercourse^ ssioXlng marijuana or indulgence
In taking "Acid" . He stated, "there are two million seven
hundred laws in this f eoxmtry, if you want to do something,
do itl" noFFMAM also said the BPP was fantastic and great
and praised the work of the organieation. He urged a contri-
bution for the BPP, and a collection was made. HOFFNAH said
the money collected should be used by the BPP for anything they
wanted, including the psrchase of guns. The audience was given
an opportunity to ask questions of BOFFMAK, or to make comments

•

the first person chastised UGFFPJX for not observing a more
serious attitude about protesting for a social revolution, and
for HOFFMAS's not taking enough action to organise movements
against the present society. Another speaker accused BOFFMAH
of having received in the past numerous monetary profits which Iw
retained for himself, rather than to use them for the work of
some of the organizations that needed them. Another speaker
stated that HOFFMAN was making a game of his organisation by
having "pot parties", and such. One speaker, the only one who
Appeared with Jacket and tie, w^io mentioned he wa& a teacher,
appealed for the audience to new the world in a religious
light, rather than part^iLe ir. general protest, nils speaker
asked any females in rhe auaien:e to leave, due to the obscene
words being used by HOF?MA-H and some of the other speaker; , for
which he was severly iLOCi.ed by tne general audierxe. Cne 'oung
female veheaenily expressed ner dis&ffeciion with tr*e te&t-^JMrs

suggestion. A young male epeaiv^j- then suggsstdd that ^ft-wing
groups in general ahoitld react ir. a less rallcal aanneT ia
obtaining their goals. HOPPMAi^ injected conK&it;* durix^g and
after the questions and commems of toe epeakars. He alao
agreed to donate the total of $'00, which he claimed he was
receiving fcr his appearance, to vhe BPP. The meeting tnen
texmiaatea with no major ineidents.
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come TTcm tne Student Activity Fund at HISC.
that there were no arrests, incidents or denonsl

or after HOFFMAST's appearance at RISC*

P. St, Joseph's College
Rensselaer. Indiana
April 15. 1969

Tadvised Special Agant
been invited by

. .. Association at St* Joseph's CoUeee to speak at
that institution on April X5, 19^9,

on April 16, 1<

p.m. on A^ril 1?, 19^9 » the subject gave a talk before
St* ^the student body at Joseph's College, Rensselaer, Indiana.

Before the speech, the subject iras entertained at tba
home of St. Joseph's College Assistant Professor of Englith,
MICHAEL P. MARKIKWIEZ, 217 North Cullen Street, Rensselaer,
Indiana.

At 7:30 p.m.
Department received a
someone having e
MARKIEHIEZ home.
discovered that
inside the MARKIEWIEZ home

on April
eonplaint

13f 1969, the Rensselaer Police
from Professor MARKIEWIBZ about

th HOFFMAN at the
the incident and
tors milling around

during the time that HOFFMAN was

naage^^^^^^nniTQ^fira^jjith

tW^W^^^^SBe^^^^sil

visiting there. A foxner St. JosephU College football player,
one KEVIN DUFF7, also known as "Wild Man" did not like what
HOFFMAN was saying and "clapped" a bowl of Jello over HOFFMAH'S
face, however, HOFFMAN and MARKIEWIEZ both declined to lodg*
a complaint against DUFFT.

44
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was most
KOPFNAl.

ttended Homtta's Bpeeeh. Tm audience
and at tines do«nrlg|xt hostile toward

was made at 9:00 p.m.« April 15^ 1969» in the St* Joseph's
College gynnasitei. A total of apprdxinately 1,000 attended this
speech* Approxlnately 100 people In the audience were nonstudenta
About 50 to 75 of these were of the long-haired, hlpple-type.

The speech lasted a total of about 70 minutes,
first 20 minutes was a movie showing selected scenes from the*
riots which transpired at the CKC In Chicago* Illinois, during
1968. BOFFHAll then spoke about 30 to 4o minutes, using many
four-letter obscene words. He proved to be a poor speaker, but

.

he made several clever statenents. His speech was apparently
not preparedi he spoke generally at random against established
order in contemporary society, and he advocated revolution but
did not mention vlel«ice* Generally speaking, HCFFMAS made
the platform of the "Tipple" party the central issue of his
speech.

nie audience was generally hostile and MSt
unsygq^thetie with BOFRUX* He did not discuss free love*

RCPFKAll mentioned during his speech that he was net
free to move about the country because he is under indictment.
Re said he had been indicted on a number of counts, but that
he would beat them all*

BOFFKAH was entertained at the home of St. Joseph's
College Assistant Professor of English, MICHAEL P* MABXIEHISZ,
217 Verth Cullea Street* Rensselaer* Indiana* before the speech*
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tfHBHHHByrecalled that the purpose of bringing
HOFFMAH t^f^oSepn's College waa to give all aapecta of the
Ameriean political flpectrwaar^pportunit^t^Dre^ their
vie«8. This ahotCLd not> WHHHHHHHBHHIIV
preted to aean that any siudeni or racuxvy memoer ax St. Joseph**
College is renotely syapathetle %rith BOFFMAK's vleira or tho8«
«ho« be Bay represent.

^ the speech given by ABBIB
April 15> 1969* St St. Joseph's College. Tha

reception which HOFFMAH received was generally negative in
nature except for a group of approxlzoately 75 students who caavs

from other universities such as Purdue sad Vabash College^
CrawfordsviUe, Indlsaa«

HOFFMAK arrived at St. Joseph's to speak at approximately
9:00 p.m. 4 Central Standard Time (CST). He was openly booed by
the audience which was composed of approximately 1,000 people.
"Pro-Establishment" signs were in view in the audience and a
segment of the audience chanted "We want Mayor Daley." The
program began with the showing of a movie which consisted of
film se^aents showing activity at the Chicago Convention in 1968.
The film lasted approximately 20 minutes. HOFFMAH then spoke.
His speech consisted of his usual statements and nothing vastly
different from prior statements was made. There were several
outbursts of booing and other fonos of sntl«H0FmAM ^ entima&t
from the audience*
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ROFrMAX arrived at the St. Joseph's CoUe^ euditorlim
to speak at approxlaately 9:00 Pjft., CST. A iiovie of approxl-
matelT 20 nlnutes was shown. novle consisted of segments
showing Mayor lALEX's als-statedknts during the Chicago convention
and other scenes of aalnJLjr * huaorous nature. HOFVKAM used the
Bovle and used obscenities and Jokes during the speech which
followed the aovle prlnarlly for the purpose of gaining the attentr

of the audience which had heen hostUe %dktn he entered*



HOPFKAlf was Jeered on many occaslona by the audience
of approxlaAtely 1,000 people. Basically^ his only sympathlzere
In the audience were a group of approximately 100 students
from Indiana University, Fusdue University, and Wabash College.
In the audience were signs favoring Mayor CALSY and the
Uhited States Government. The crowd chanted "We Want Daley"
when HOFFMAIf entered the auditorium. HOFFMAW's speech
consisted of his usual statements and he incurred much hostility
throughout the speech. The speech concluded at approximately
11:00 p.m., CST. Ho ineldents of violence or prospective
violence occurred at any time.

^ xDftde

by^^lK UOVFNAN at St. ^oseph^^^Uege on tSe evening of
April 15, 1969. The taping was done through the soimd system
and the taping and oroductlon of the copy was done byf

The follo%nng excerpts of HOFFMAH's speech were
taken from the tape:

"Recess is over. My name is Johnny Cash. Sa!
First we* re going to show this clip that me and a coupla my
buddies Bade. fUb** •didn't vln the Acadeiay Awards last night,

Too bad about that. Cost mb about 12 buclLS* About cops end
ylpples. Chicago* Features Kayor Daley.

t'UrtrlDElfrlAL
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"Mow...! like to really dig you vhen everybody gets
the joiee flowing, you know, and yells and all that sh—and
pulls out words and bums down a building and all that. But
there are a couple of ground rules. Things I oughta let you
know about. Yeaht see this morning I had ay 39th arrest la
Hew York. I almost didn*t make It here.

(Booing and yelling from audience)

"That's good. That's good. I dug it too. 39 arrests,
tfo convictions « see. Dig Itt They arrested me for . • uh. • •

not showing up in court Friday. How the reason why I wasn't
in court was because in the recess I went down in the phone
booth and when I came out of the phone booth, see, they were
clearing the Black Panther Party out of the lobby or someplace.
They were in there having their demonstration, and I got ten
feet oat of the phone booth, see, and this pig jumped me froa
the back. Caught me real good. Teah! That's goodl That's
right. He sold 10,000 copies of my book. Z love himS But
see, I hit the pillow. See? Z hit this pillow and Z came
bouncix\g off the pillow and I said, 'Get the f«--out of the
building.' That's a direct quote. For the ladies that are
here wbe¥e interested ia history.

"How Z proceeded to give a karate demonstration and
sent three cops to the hospital. Z got . . uh . • felonious . • .

they call this . • • they call it felonious assault. See?
Felonious assault, see. Dig it! Ho Jello sh--like some chicken
sh—ba——threw at me an hour ago. Seet

"80 like « . uh . • . like this is a little . uh • •

this is a liberated sons here.

"Okay. Z'U show you the flick. ... Flower power.
Only soBW of us got thomes.

(More booing from audience)



"What are you p— at me for? Tou can take it out
with the guys who invited Me here and gave ne 400 bucks. Hub*
Fish!

(For period of sone tine moTi* is presented
to audience)

"It wasn't ttueh* But it was better than all of It.
That isn't all of it. Oh ... for conspiring to nake that
movie there without a permit, eight of us facing ten years in
the Federal pen. The circtis opens up Septenber 24 and weUl
be sleeping in Lincoln Park seeing as hew we ean*t get any place
in any hotels in Chicago. So cone on down there and Join the
circus.

(More catcalls from audience)

"Oh • . «ell...uh, X' think we have • • uh... kind
of a ness going on In this country. Ruhl Our fantasy and
. . uh. . their fantasy. The established order • . Kuhl Crasy.
Rez«*s a eoupla things that are going on out there. This is
from your press. »Hew?brk Times.* A— h— paper. Right?
We all agree on that* Right? Right. All the news is fit to
print. Isn't that disgusting? All the news is fit to print.
*U. S. Errors laid to glut of spies* down at Washington. JUly 29th«
'The Bouse Sub-Conuaittee reported today that spies for the
Ohlted States were collecting information so fast that their
Chief did not have time to read it.* That's pretty strange.
It seems they lost the Pueblo, Vietnam, and a few other possessions
for the Ublted States,

"Dig this. U« S* Government. He was arrested
because of hi* looking like a flag; Ri^t. Thirty days. But
Phyllis Dlller can go on with a miniskirt flag dress and get
nothing. Right? It's okay. Teah! I love her too. She's
your kind of woman.

''This is • . uh. . District of Columbia Court of Appeals.
This la the Uhlted States Oovemment versus me. This is thalr
briaf• And on page six, see. It says • • uh. . the Importance .

50
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"of & flag In developing a sense of loyalty to a national entltT

la subject to nximerous essays. Here is the first essay. Here**

the first essay High Court • See Hitler* s 'Meln Kampf*. And
lt»s Hitler. They brought out their big guns. That law. They
on some Icind of trip* huh?

"HeyS

(More audience calls)

"I can't uh , • . . see. Like Nixon just Introduced his
policy of preventive detention. See? And uh. . like I dotv*t

really think he needs it, see, because they have all these
schools. Things they call schools in this country and they
have things called armies where they take all young people and
they stick them in there. Preventive detention. So they «on*t
have • • uh. • •

(More comments from audience)

"So • . uh. . because. . uh. . there *s a thing called
technological progress in this country and they haven *t figured
out like • • uh. . what to do with the fact there are no Jobs
for people like us because see, like . . uh. .a hippie* • and
that's what I am. Like a hippie. • .* hippie.

"A hippie. Now . . uh . . a hi|n»ie is a member of
the working class. It's Just that we're on strike, 'Cause there
aren't any m—— f...-— jobs in this system worth doing.'

"Well, you read the book on • . uh. . how to live
free, see, and you'll, like, figure it all out. In fact, give
you some real good Information on how to get all the bocze free.
And all those safes that you use. • uh • • . safes ... oh
somewhere. You're a disgrace.

(More audience yelling)
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"The flystem worXs on, like, dividing people. Like. •

uh. . . radicals and Jock* and hippies and ylpples and Maoists
and Vallacltes and that works for a very particular reason.
Because while they got that working they can keep you here and
fill you with all that heroin they call education, see, and
then you can slip Into IBK and get that plastie. . uh. • • wall
to wall mine and die a very slow death instead of dying on the

get that opportunity in. • •

"Because schools in this country. • • schools in this
country arc the first cause of ehrooiosoae damage • Dig it!

"Well, see, you know why I wear this shirt because
those, like ape« cops that are being put up as scapegpats there
In Chicago, see, like we offered them our legal aid, see, and we

of Chicago. Because a cop, like any other guy in the system.
Is working for bread and he's doing his Job and that's all. And
he wasn't responsible. It was Daley and Humphrey and all of
those other king pigs in this country. And we do not hold those
working men on that police force responsible for what happened.
In fact, they gave me this shirt. Honorary member. Chicago
Police Department. I*m with the Mod Squad. But they're not
responsible because those decisions were made on a very high

himself. That's good. That's good. But we're going to win
that trial, see. We're going to win that trial before a Jury
that is selected by those very same people because in a Federal
court our lawyers are not allowed to erossexamine the Jury and
ask them q[ttestlons like, hey you ever been en an acid trip, you
know. Things like that. We'd be tried by • • • How can they
find a Jury of our peers. Bight. Uhder that system. Impossible.
But even before that kind of Jury^ before a Judge, my illegitimate
««*WMI0A, WWAAt«V UWAAMMHl, WHm V tl^**^^ $ I ~^ ^»<M *• WAV. « I ».
gonna die In trial. He 1b Just gonna have a heart attack^ keel
over and die vhea he hears all this A\iff « Ve*re gonna be found

s. ^-"^
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"Innocent « see. And we aren't even gonna mess around «ith> Ilk*
• « uh. • denying all these little facte. Llke> we had 9#000
cattle ready to drive through the streets of Chicago, you Knowiiy
and . . x»h . . . 10,000 of us were going to walk naked on Lake
Michigan. I mean that is . . uh. . you know • . I£D in the
water supply. I mean call • • 1 call a Deputy . . . Deputy
Kayor David Stahls (ph) the guy who like stalls for like five
months on our permit > see. You get « • • a very liberal guy,
more like Daley, who is really got some class like. This guy
is a sweatin* liberal. Really up tight guy. Uh. . we believe
in what you* re fighting for but we don*t believe in the methods
used. Let's open the dialogue. Let's have a dialogue. Yeahl

"Well, X called him up one night, like hey Dave, how's
it going? Tou know. Row's your team doing? Said . . • I
tell you a secret about that LSD story in the ... in the papers
like • . we didn't even start that rumor. Tou must have seen
"Wild in the Streets" or somethln'. You know. But like. . uh. •

Why don't you check with some of your scientists, seeing how
you own them all. I mean that can't even be done. So he says
we know that. But we aren't taking any chances anyway. See.
So they sent 1,500 National Guard out to guard the reservoirs
and filter systei&s of Chicago, Because, like, we got them
right on our level of reality, which is that there is no reality.
It's all made up. And once they got in on that trip, they were
hooked, see. So like they did bxist a pig and we did run down
and have a press conference and say you don't release this pig
in three hours we're running a lion for President. See. Well,
who the f»->- knows what that means* Ruh! X don't know. But
like they know. They sent four cops up to the lions' den in
the zoo. Guarded the f«>«»* lions. Take It sway Dick Jamesl

"So, like, uh. . It's really wild sitting negotiatin'
with them and they say. . uh. . you can't have 10, 000 people
walk naked on Lake Michigan. That's lllegftl. See. Well show
us the law. They never find the law. They say well it's la
catch aximber 22. It's Illegal see. How we start arguing,
like, about how many people will be allowed to have walk oa
the natar aad all this kind of stuff.

11
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"Vell> we're corrupt. We* re offered to call the whole
thing off for $200,000 bucks. But like they don't want to do lt«.
So Humphrey vent down the drain. He* a out In aone univaraity* •

uh. • • beln^ some professor.

"But Nixon. Nixon. Ve*re going to send hia ric^t
back to the pig fara. 'My Six Crises*. That was hla last
book* hixh Well. We, eight of us, are going to add up to Ik
crises and . . uh. . someday when it's all over, we'll see
what's the top. What's it going to look like after the revolution,
huh? What's it going to look like? Business as usual* aayba,
huh?

"It's going to look like the people struggling to naka
that revolution. It's going to look like they want it. And
if you're in it, you don't even get to see the prograa. The
program comes out of the struggle. Comes out of the action.

"America, land or the free. Well, my old man told ma
that at an early age, that free menas you don't pay. Ihe communists
said that. Free, you don't pay. What does free mean, dad?
Free means you don't pay. Oh ho! X understand what you mean.
Sight. The goods and the technology produced by a aociety shall
be made available to whoever wants them, come who may. Free,
see. We can do it. I mean, like ten years ago. Ri^t in this
area, you know. Like com, kHO man hours to produce an acre of
com. Today, 48 hours. In five years, four hours. In ten
years, four minutes. Dig it! Four minutest

"Then the Government says well, start a work program*
Work project. Welfare. We'll call it . • you call it OEO or
some d*— thing. Creating Jobs that like don't exist. Can*t
work that way. We're aiming for full iineflqployBent, Rlglit.

"What's work. Dirty four-letter word called work, huh*
I never worked a day in ny life. Not going to work any more.
Because like work . . work and being serious . . that's establlshme
things. I mean movie produeevs are serious. Hhej were lerlotts
in the Academy Awards, tauh. Wasn't that a aerloua show. Special
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"effects. Yeah . . I was voting tor "I Am Curious." Special
Effects. But like they didn't see It that vay. See. Let*s
have Robert Kennedy or Robert Kennedy Reoembered. Tou kneit

that was a winner right off. Right when the guy caoie on. I
would like to thank Slrhan Slrhan for naklng this all possible.
You know. He don't say things like that, you know.

"It really Is the color gas. X mean llke> look at
those five new. . like seeing . . won. watching that show.
I ain't never seen any one of those. . I didn't know what they're
talking about. Oliver , the Star, and Barbra Streisand and
Frank Sinatra, They're parading because that's what they are
left with. The Democratic Party. The Party of death. In the
International Amphitheater, you should have come out there and
like smelled it. Like, we were amazed because we had dreamt
up this whole mythology for like six months. And then we went
out to the amp . • the International Amphiteater and there were
two piles of manure, like seventy feet tall on either side and
the place stunk. I mean stunk of decay and death and they had
to spray the speakers that came up the podium with a special
chemical so the flies wouldn't like buzz around their heads.
And there was a big sign In front of the Amphiteater because it
was right in the slaughterhouse area you know. It said sheeps
this way; hogs this way. Right to the Amphiteater. You see.
And like the cops. The cops that came after us in Lincoln Park*
You know where they stayed? They stayed in the zoo. Right
above the park In a building called the Lincoln Cultural Arts
Center. That's where they were housed. That's their concept
of art» Ve have this concept of art* You know. It's like
beautiful and real, and we have no concept of property because
property is theft and landlords and bankers are violent people*
That's a very complicated analysis. I don't think you \mder-
stand that. That's okay. Yeah. I don't pay rent. I doa*t
pay for nothing.

"The crime of arson is the most heinous crime. Right.
Daley would have brought in ten tanks. Ten tahkst All right.
What did you say?
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**! don*t have a bank account* That's right. What
do I do for bread. I grow It and steal it. Voir. So like • • .

uh. • what are you gonna do In this nursery school, huh?
Play with the blocks. Play with the blacks. lt*s a business.
Tou know it* 8 something 1. • I saw this film about Cuba and
they say aw they're brainwashing them in their education. Look
what they* re learning. All this stuff about socialism. And
this^ and revolution, and that's brainwashing, right? But
like • .uh . • what about our educational system. I mean wuSh
I was a young kid all Z learned how to do was to sit in this
fxinny weird position, you know, like I could never do. And
like make these little ovals. . over and over and over and over
and over, and they said you unconscious yet and I say yeah and
they say you get an A in this course. Kathematics, like.
Farmer Jones. Bight? Brings four apples into town, sells then
for two cents each. Row much profit does he make? Profit.
Brainwashing.

"There's a rung picked out though. Right. Sales
Executive. Salesman. I was a salesman. Made 15,000 a year.
Figured out how 1 only had to work four hours a week. Teali*
410,000 home. Mowed the lawn even. F-—mowing the lawn.
Crazy. Crasy practice. But I had to keep busy. 1 had to
work. John Calvin said it. Said if you don't want to go to
hell, you gotta work. Right. Keep your nose clean. Postpone
pleasure. Put your money in the bank. Be serious. Get
04«^C»U« Wa«M W«bAT.Ua« 09\i»CbVM9C VA»^Jf AA^^V^W VA«B»We A/^W«»«*W^ «A\.rw«rBi»

was tied in with the rights of capitalism. And that's why they
needed all those ethics. To keep the people down on the faxm.
Keep them doing dirty work. You gotta go to school if you
don't wanta do dirty work. What the h-— is dirty work? Is
that some kind of aristrocracy? Dirty work. There's dirty
work and there's clean work. In this system, it's all dirty.
The whole work is dirty because people are sellixxg their souls
out. Well, I'm with you. I dig your gold. But not your
inA+k#t<«a T4Va Till 9mA4'U mm*. a^4>s« T trm,4- mv ^a^vw^a

Bai Degree!
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"Degree Is great* You can sit on it; you can
scribble notes on the back; you can frame it* Put it on
the wall. The only thing you can't do with it Is to xoafce

a revolution. And that is what is needed in this country*

"And like it ain't gonna be all that serious stuff
like the left is putting down. You know^ sacrifices » guilt.
Feel guilty. B— - 8>— • Feel creative and dig your own
bea«ty. Productivity which has got nothing to do with work*
Productivity is something natural that flows out of human
beings. Self-actualizing. Creativity within ua. It* a natural.
Organic. Develop it. So we're not unhappy* It's called
repression, huh? The Ctovemment's in a repression. Oh, big
repression. They take eight of us from all, like, different
styles. You know, head of the Black Panther Party, two guys
that they think are head of SDS, but like anybody from SDS
will tell you, they ain't the heads of SDS . • . Davis and
Hayden. Head of the Antiwar Movement, head of the Yipples*
Put them all together and said you guys have got to get together*
You know. That's what Ike said Just before he died* He said
don't mourn. Organise* That's what he said. Ve listened to
him. He is our leader* Last hippie President* Gone to the
golf course in the sky. He was great* Did you see his
funeral? Re was hard working. . . hard working! He was on
the golf course. What are • • what* re they talking about?
I lived through those year*. He was playing ^olT* He was a
hippie.

"So they are paper tigers. But they can't figure out
what we are. When we get through with this trial, we gonna
t\im all this into confetti. Whoosh! Confetti all over the
place! Miles and miles of it. Enough for everyone. Because
these acts were like scMe of the liberals call repression* A
sign that the system la dying. The emperor's clothes are falling
off* And we are gonna dance and f— on the graves of this empire
And we are gonna get together because like we don't have that
many differences, see* It's a i^le media, see* It is like
screwing us iip« Rlcfbt* They're goins to say. This Is it*

CONFinE\TIAL
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"This 10 It. This is it. You're over there. Tou're the jocks
and you're the hippies and you*re supposed to do this and
you're supposed to do that. Veil, it ain't that way. *Causa
we're one. Ve are the people. And Abrabaa Lincoln^ like.
Another hippie. Vhen the Government's . * • When you cannot
cban^ the Qovemiaent by electorail means, the people have
a revolutionary right and duty to dismember and overthrow that
OovemBMAt. That was Lincoln. Another hippie. Beard and long
hair. Tou start thinking and everybody in, history that ever did
anything had long hair. We come out of that tradition. But
we are not vnAmerleaa. Ve are the only Anerleant left. That's
rig>it.

"We went to Chicago to show the reality that we face
living in this coxmtry and that's the reality that we see every
single day of our lives. See. 20,000 young people lead hippies.

'^Vo. Tou know. I don't care. I get busted. I sell
more books. I mean they can't nail us that way. They can't
nail us any way, regards • • • . but somediy. • someday* •

uh. • •

"Oh hi-— 8—-. How I gotta do It. I gotta call
your bluff and do It. I didn't wanta do It. Tell them all
the secrets. Tou see, that's not what law is about. Look.
Ten days ago, I was busted. Busted by, I don't know, 36 or so*
We have this office rl^^'t b'* the •'•olice station. Ri^^^t. An
8"by io office that overlooks\ .'^that looks out in IT) street.
The windows don't work. They're always open* Bight next to the
police station. Hinth precinct. Captain ?lnk, my buddy, runs
the Binth precinct, arrested me twice personally. All right.
They went in and they grabbed . . uh. • . three • . uh . • .

undercover cops came in and left a bag with three autoinatles,
loaded, two black jacks, packets of heroin. Okay. They cane
back an hour later and busted everybody* Three guys there.

It's your office. I say, well, the lease isn't in my name. I
don't pay the rent and I wasn't there st the tine of arrest.
That don't natter. D.A* ssld srrest you* Dig it*"

CONFIDiNTiAL
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The "Journal and Courier" a lAfayette, Indiana, neii8«>

paper in its April 16, 1969 issue, carried an article entitled*
^'Yippie Leader Gets Boos, Catcalls at St. Joseph*8"« which stated
in part as follows:

"'This morning I had my 39th arrest in New York,'
Abbie Hofftoan, Yippie leader, announced as he spoke to approximately
1,500 persons in St, Joseph* s College fieldhouse Tuesday night.

"Be was greeted with boos, shouts and catcalls until
he finally shouted, 'Go ahead and boo, I*ve got my 400 bucks.'

"The Yippie film of the Chicago Democratic convention
riots was shown and when the picture of Mayor Richard Daley
of Chicago was flashed, shouts and applause drowned out
the commentary.

"'Look at Chicago,* he shouted. 'The whole world is
watching.' 'Ve went to Chicago to show reality In this country -
the reality we face everyday of our llTSS.*

"*The future - well - it's up for grabs, « he concluded.

"Under Student Association requirements^ Hoffman had
to be willing to answer questions from the floor in order to set
up a true learning situation.

"The first question was, 'If nobody is supposed to work«
who is supposed to pick up the gerbaget* and Hoffman answered,
'Splro A^ev.*

"In answer to the question, *Vhat is the function of the
police?' Hoffman said '1 - own property; 2 - protect people who
own property, and 3 - beat the * out of people who don't own
property.

*

"When asked to outline what the revolution he wa^ looking
for would provide, Hoffman said that 'the vast technology of
America should be available in abundance to everybody. •
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have to
lov«,»"

"Tlie questioner then continued that then someone would
'work* and Hoffman said, *Vhat 70U call work, I call

0. UhlTerslty of Denver^
Denver « Colorado
April 26, 1969

on April I9b9« SAS l^HHHHHl and
bserved the subject in the General Classrooms Building

Of the University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, Room 44a, Ke
tias seated on the stage of this audltorium--type classroom

Conv6ntl<m*

At the conclusion of the film at awroximately 8s45
p.ffl«, HOFFMAH opened his remarks by stating ^Chicago, you should
have been there. Wild." Re then initiated an informal talk
and opened his remarks by comparing the American Revolution of
1770 vlth the present-day Ylpple revolution. He drew a compariBon
between the battles of I^exlngton and Concord Bridge and the

He likened the combatanee of the American Revolution to the
Tipples. He also compared the British during revolutionary times
to the present-day police. He r^twr^t to both as "pigs."

During this dlsctission he repeatedly q>ioted excerpts
froBi MAO TSB-TUKG'B Red Book, and HOFFKAH's recent book which IM
Indicated he had written in two days.
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During this portion of his talk* HOFFMAN nentloned
that th« straight people eontlnuallsr confront him with the
example of World Var II as a Just war. however* these saae
people fall to mention the Ajaerlcan Revolution. Re indicated
that the straight people do not want to we the American
Revolution as an example, since, to his way of thinking, it
Is a perfect parallel to what Is occurring in the country
today; that is, the oppressed people of the Uhited States today
want to revolt and throw off the enforced and unreasonable
shackels of aodem society*

He stated he uas « revolutionary, a faclst, a lonjfhai>»
a cireep, or whatever anyone wanted to call him* He stated,
"Tou can call me any (obscene) name you want to, it doesn't
make any difference because names are labels and labels are
unimportant. We want change now, not tomorrow or five years
or ten years from now. now is the time for people to get out
on the streets and change the society of the pigs. Ve are not
afraid of the pigs or the Oovemment or of any (obscene) thing."

HOFFMAM then started to discuss some of the failings
of modera-day society and subsequently jibed today's religious
leaders. He stated that religion had failed the people and during
a rather lengthy, rambling discussion indicated wt a religioii
at one time confronted social Ills by having its followers
refrain from eating meat on Friday. He also indicated that another
religion, Calvinism by name, preached that the answer to social
ills was by hard work and success by monetary and social advances*
He indicated that this was quite prominent today In that people
are primarily concerned with a home in the suburbs and I let
the niggers fight it out la the streets of the eitieit "

Be then indicated that a good example of Christian
charity was the recent appearance of PAT NlXdf before various
news media, at which time' she presented a bag of rice which was
to be furnished to the starving Blafrans. Be chided this gesture
and stated that during the Detroit riots he and some friende
brought canned goods into the riot area for the rioteri* Be
Jokingly stated, **»iey don*t have to eat the food it thej doa*t
want to, they can elweya throw the eens*"
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At this point HOFFMAN l>egan speaking of his
participation in the Deaocratlc Convention in Chicago. Re
stated that due to his activities there he is going to appear
in court. He then stated "after the trial there will be
neat little red, white and blue piles." He did not elaborate
on this.

ROFPMAlf then Indicated that the revolution needed
technicians 9 not outliners of revolutionary tactics or students
of revolution, but active technicians. He stated that he
"needed technicians who can put things together and, iu>re

important, who can take things apart." He then scorned the
audience and told them that student apathy was (obscene). He
stated he does not let student apathy get hia down because It
does not take many people to successfully Initiate the
revolutionary process.

At this tine he quoted more excerpts frosi MAO TSB-
TUHG's Red Book.

After HOFFMAH*s reading of these excerpts, a young
man 18 to 19 years of age, five feet, seven inches, l43 pounds,
with long brown hair who claimed to be a student at the tmiversity
of Denver, but who did not identify himself, read portions of /

a ten-point prograa making certain demands to MAURXCB B* MXTCRELL,
Chancellor*

This young man indicated that he and other students,
including tiie Black Student Association, compiled the list and
it was presented to Chancellor MXTCHEIX, however, he refused to
act on the demands and, in effect, according to the young man,
told the students "screw you". Therefore, since MITCHEIL
refused to act on the demands, it was "up to the students'*
to determine the consequences of MITCREIL*s refusal This yosng
man stated there was no specific activity planned eoaceznlng
MITCREILts refusal, but "it*s up to the students."

At this time HOFFKAK started speaking, again referring
to student apathy, and mentioned that some people do not ;|ust

sit around but are active. In fact, he stated, "some friends
of mine in Vbllnas, California, who are probably in Jail now,"

COWRCj^NTIAL
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had planned at 8;00 a.m. this day to "turn over" earth-moving
equipment > Inslldosers and caterpillars which were being used
in some type of IBM project In or near Vbllnas, which was going
to necessitate the destruction of numerous trees in the area. 1I»

stated that these friends felt that "the system" was destroying
something valuable, trees, to effect a worthless IBM system
which would not work anyway. Therefore, these friends were
detezmlned to impede the IBM project.

HOFFMAH stated that to wait for masses to absorb an
idea or Ideology was foolish. He stated It was not necessary
to await the mass acceptance of revolutionary ideas. He \xbb6.

the example of three men, doctors at an emergency hospital in
Kew Tork who, through their refusal to accept hospital adminis-
trator's demands of $16 per person for emergency treatment, and
by threatening to resign effected a change of hospital charges
to $2 per energency treatment. HOFFMAN enphaslsed that if
three men can beat the system in Kew York and enable the poor
to receive medical attention, it is possible for three others to
effect additional changes if they have resolution of purpose.

At this time HOFFMAN entered into a rather lengthy
and unstructured monologue during which he mentioned a number
of topics. He admitted at this time that he wore a shirt
similar to an American flag and it was ripped off by polict
officers who "really went wild when they saw the Viet Cong
flag on my back."

He also stated that others had followed his exanple
of desecrating the flag, and mentioned specifically a boy 16
years old who wore a flag shirt and was arrested and for punish-
ment received a sentence barring him from Alexandria, Virginia^
until he was 21 years of age.

HOFFMAN mentioned that the "straight people" had set
free the Oakland Seven. Re also indicated that other "straight
people" were beginning to accept some Ylppie behavior and if
they do not accept tt, unusual eireumstanees can arise. For
example, HOFFMAN mentioned that recently one of the publishers
of Readers Dicest was stabbed by his son who was "sick of his
father's regimented traditionalism." RQFFKAN stated at this
point, "there wUX be lots of sons kllliag fathers in the
revolution.

"
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At this point the crowd, consisting of approximately
2^0 to 300 persons, slowly began in very small groups to leav*
the room. It appeared that some of the audience had other
things to do and were leaving after approximately one hour of
ROFFXAir's talk.

Approximately 200 persons remained until the end of
HOFFHAR's presentation and he appeared tired toward the end of
the program, and indicated that the lack of enthusiasm was
displeasing to him* He somewhat abruptly started to remova
his tan leather pullover and as he put on a black leather
Jacket stated, "Olcay, the freak show is ovor. see you on the
streets this summer* Wear your helmets."

HOFFMAN then left the stage and started to exit the
room. He was surrounded by fo\ir or five unkempt youths and
walked Into the hallway. There he spoke to a rather flamboyantly
attired couple, and walked with this couple down the hallway and
apparently left the building*

HOFFMANNS speech was punctuated with excessive use
of profanity. His presentation was a rambling, eonstruetlonlesa
monologua as opposed to a formal speech.

There appeared to be no formal introduction or
preparedness to his presentation. The presentation anded at
approximately 10 tl^ p,m, and while the audience was leaving
Negro and white youths handed out pamphlets which contained
the caption, "Free Huey" and which displayed an j.llustratloa
of Black Panther Mlnistar of Defense boet f. Newton*

ipok^e, VashingtoA ^^^^^
H* Gontaga tlhlversity

Spokane, Vashli
April 29. 1969

On April 29, X9S9, SA^^IHibserved the
subject appear before approximately 5OO persons in the Student
Uhlon Building on the campus of Gonzaga Ttolversity, a c atholie
Church affiliated institution at Spokane, Washington. Those
in attendance appeared to be 90 per cent students of both sexes*
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HOFFMAK was not Introduced by anyone. Re Introduced
and had shorn tw? short tlloB, one entitled^ "Off the Pig,"
showing objectives of and demonstrations by the Black Panther
Party, and the other, described as the official statement of
the youth international Party, consisted mostly of scenes of
police battling rioters and scenes apparently from old silent
movies.

HOFPMAH's speech, which followed the fllsis, was one
and « half hours of disjointed and rambling statements relating
to him being charged with conspiracy at Chicago, Illinois,
and his coming trial. He talked about the alleged attacks of
him and other persons at the Democratic Convention In Chicago
during the summer of 1^68, and of Ms fighting in the streets
for "Vhat he Believes In". He was particularly critical of
police in general and educational systems. HOFFNA]f*s statements
were frequently punctuated with obseoM and vulgar words and
sacrellglous statements.

Specifically, HOFFMAN stated his trial In Chicago
scheduled for September 2k, 1969* will be a "success"; that
they will be defended by the greatest assemblage of legB^
talent this country has ever seen. He said they are seeking
penalsslon for FIDEL CASTRO, who he described as a lawyer to
practice law in Illinois and assist In their defense. Re said
he Is re^ilred to keep the FBI Informed of his whereabouts.

In referring to recent campus disorders at Columbia
and Cornell universities, HOFFMAN said, "The flower children
have grown thorns" and "the spring offensive has begun". Re
said he has been accused of using dirty four letter words, but
the only four letter word he has introduced is "work."

BOFFMAM remarked that a school (Ck>nzaga University)
is a business and "Don't think you* re going to be let in on
it." He said the students were learning nothing worthwhile
and were wasting their time. HO said, ^Ve are fighting the
establishment (or polieo) insanity with our own insanity."

CONFiDFlmr
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HOFFMAH invited some questions fromlhe audience,

but the only clear answer was in response to the question of
bis Movement* 8 relation to the Black Panther Party. HOFFKAI
replied, "They are doing their thing, and we are doing ours.

o
advised SA^HIHV^^^ appearance or tne suDjecv

for a speech In the Studeni Uhlon Building on the campus on
April 29, 1969, was sponsored by the Associated Students of
Gontaga University (ASGU) as one of the sevej"''

.... - . . ^^gj^ there.

The "Spokesaan-Revlew", Spokane, Washington, m Its

April 30, 1969 issue on page six contain^edan* article entitled,
"Leader Says TCP Fights Fantasy With Fantasy", which stated
In part as follows

t

"The Touth International Party (YIP) Is fighting
back against American society by pitting Its fantasies against
the fantasies of America, said one of the party's foimders here
Tuesday night.

"Abble Hofftoan, a ylpple founder, told Gonzaga university
students that the flower children have grown thorns and the
*spring offensive has started. In the st^jiner we«11 be In the

streets fighting.*

"Hofftoan said that the ylpples, who are most known
for their activities at the Democratic Convention in Chicago,

are members of the working class, *but are on strike.*

"The Establishment gets especially worried, he said,

when people say they won't work. *That scares them the most
because they're worried about who will pick up the garbage,* am
added.

»Ke said there tM no Job* worth doing and that our

present system is dying. It's time to build something better and

defend it, and that's what the ylpples were trying to do la Lincoln

Park in Chicago, he said.
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'Tipples Love Daley

"Wegitrdlng Ghieago's M&yn? Rieliard J« Saley. Eoffkisil

said that Daley wae^really TIP'S founder and they loVe his.

"*What would we have done If he had allowed ua to stay
in Lineonl Park7* he asked*

He said when Ajnerlcans saw the Chieago police were
clubbing the demonstrators, they said it wasn't trae» that what
they were seeing wasn't really happening,

"Re told the students that schools were a businesa
and *yott don't think they're going to let you get in on it» do
you?'

"And what is taught is not valid either, he said.
Vhen he was in school he learned that Columbus discovered
America. 'But how could he discover Aaeriea when there were
already people here?' he asked.

"By discover, Hoff&an, said we anst atean a irtalte

Vestem power conquering a nonwhite power."

IV* tmiTiwas

The February 15, I969 issue of "WIM" magazine, self*
described as a publication of the War Resisters League (WRL),
in cooperation with the Vew Tork Workshop in Honvicience on
nafices seven threu^ nine contained an article bv the snbiect
entitled, "The Doctor Revolt" in which the. subject ata^ed in t)srt
as follows

t

"The role that physicians and BSdlcal students played
in Chicago was invaluable. It was absolute war condition* for
nany. Chicago police refused to call aabulances or provide
any assistance to the wounded, and often unconscious demonstrators
to a far greater extent than even the Walker Report suggests,
vitiwmt nedieai personnel ^id the first-aid facilities thnr
set up, there would have been far sore seriotis injuries and
possibly deaths suffered. The medical corps proved quite brave
aa well as competent for they were often sijogled out by police
for *special consideration.'

'^''^
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"All this Is quite heartoniing and one realises how
deep the novement is cutting into the American system when protest
at this level of intensity from professionals begins evolving.

.

••Doctors are not the only group of professionals in
rebellion. Young militant lawyers are willing to confront the
system in new loore dramatic ways, Oas Seisehbaek, a law student^
was recently brought before a tribunal of professors at Coltimbia
tftiiversity Law School facing suspension for his role in the strike*
His fellow students broke up the tribunal and drove the inquisitors
from their bench. They Installed a people's court and tried the
Judges instead. My attorney* twenty-seven year old Jerry Lefcourt^
is typical of the new breed. His attitude is totally political*
Bis arguments in court are given more consideration for their
propaganda value than for just freeing the client. His clients
who include the Kew York Panthers and Columbia SSS students would
have it no other way. The old ACLU attitude of dress nice,
keep your mouth shut and be reasonable is not only missing from
the repertory of these new lawyers , it is in fact, •corned.'*

The March 19, 1969 issue of "The Realist" magasine
published monthly in Mew York Clty» sad edited by PAUL XRASSKER
on pages one through two containait an article by the subject
under the heading ^Tbe Last Letters of Che Guevara" wherein the
subject was psmrtedly writing his versions of "Che Guevara*!
Final Communication.

In this article the subject stated In part as follows}

"TO the Youth of the Dhited States:

"X write to you huddled in blankets. Denp, shivering,
cold, temporarily dejected over recent military setbacks. We
are 8<»ei^re in the Jungles of Bolivia surrounded by the enemy*
cut off from all supplies. Struggling against immense odds.

"Surely the destiny of man was to liffe himself out of
the Jungle, Out of an economic system that forced him to behavm
like a beast of prey. Out of a corresponding soeio-religio\as
system that cherished money and greed and hatred and inhumanity*
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"Z know you will say, *Ve know all that, but what
do you offer-only more killing, only a subtle change in things

t

Vhat is so revolutionary about your revolution?' But of course
you are CTniesl* Tour universities teach you to be eternal
cynics, a^ cynicism that can only be drowned In alcohol and diet
pills and psychoanalysis and golf.

"Vorget your cynieisBi

"There is no one who has more respect for ItffB than
a revolutionist."

The "Berkeley Barb" • a California new8paper,ln its
April U - 17* 1969 issue on page nine contains an article
by the subject entitled, "fHH^k the wherein the subject
wrote about his arrest for wearing a flag shirt at the Bouse
Comnittee on un>Ainerican Activities hearings in Washington, 9*e«

The subject stated in part as follows In this articles

"Last suBuer, Just a few days before Congress sipped
through the law making it illegal to conspire to run a Pig for
president in the streets of Chicago, they passed a federal law

\

protecting the flag fron *defacement and defiling.* TIm
maximum penalty is one year in Jail and a $1*000 fine, (tbe

"Ky arrest (for wearing a flag shirt) at the HDAC
hearings last October was tlie first arrest under the federal law
At the trial X was found guilty and given a 30 day sentence
which is Just coming up for appeal. A transcript of the trial
can be found in the Hovenber, 1968 issue of the Realist.

"Of course, not everyone who wears a flag shirt or

to Jail. The flag design is a current mod-fashion saong the
rich. Ads for dresses snd vests appeared recently in the Xew
York Times, Los Angeles Times sad the San Francisco Qcamlner,
to asms a few...*

k^. 69
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"We always knew the Ylpples were running the Stat«
Department: now It seems that they have taken over the Justice
Departaent aa well?*

"The East Village Other" , a Hew York City weekly
newspaperi in its April 23, I969 issue on page three contain*
an article by the subject entitled, "F... the Vanguard, Power
to the People" in idiich the subject stated in part as follows:

"Julius Lester's attack on SDS (Guardian 4A9/69) «M
exact and to the point. I feel it is necessary at this point
to offer my own observations. It seems justifiable since SDS
has persisted in attacking Yippie demonstrations and individuals
associated with it for the past year and we have held back our
toughest criticism. Lately SDS has been sending out members
of their national office to do battle with us and at a very
awkward moment in history when we face an extremely vicious attack
by the power stmeture.

"First some points arem order t

"(1) SDS failed to support the March on the Pentagon
and only after long months of criticism decided to partielpats
in the Battle of Chicago. There is still doubt whether or not
they actually supported this action even though it led directly
to the mushrooming of SDS chapters around the country.

"(2) SDS at their recent national council meeting in
Texas held days after the Chicago Conspiracy indictments failed
to support us. Support which we could use since ths nstionsl
office with Its printing facilities Is in Chicago.

"(3) SDS*s national office has for eight months been
telling about how they are the * vanguard of the white revolution*
and under heavy attack by the government. I know of no national
officer who Is in any trouble with the power establishment.
Meanwhile back on the streets the members of the Conspiracy, seven
(white) members of which national SDS disapproves of andconsiders
counter-rsvelutionary, are each facing between 10-30 years lA
prison on a variety of fedi(iral» state and city ehargas.

iS 70
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"(4) Although SDS • supports » the Black Panther Party
like some sagging (obscene) It falls to recogilze that the
Tippies have long hftd a working alliance with the Black Panther
Party. An alliance which is more apparent on the Vest Coast
but will beccne apparent in New York> Chicago, Detroit* and
other areas within the next fev nonths*

"(3) SDS persists in describing Axaerica and its
ruling class as all powerful Rockefeller* Hixon* Daley, General
Abrants and the like are pictured as unbeatable geniuses. Such
as attitude only reinforces the view that you *can't fight city
hall.*

'^(6} SDS in America plays the same role that tha
Communist Party plays in France (see C6hn-Bendit*s Obsolete
Communism) •

"(7) SZ>S's analysis of the eeonraiie reality of
America has failed totally to comprehend a society built on
abundance. The Program for the future Is simply everything
FREE* It la the same goal as that of the Cuban Revolution*

"(6) The basic SDS left strategy of speaking to the
liberals in an attempt to radicalize them might not be the best
strategy. It might be necessary to reach across the political
barrier to the far right and begin to recognise that they hav«
a similar gut reaction to the evils of the federal government
and the system it represents.

"A yippie is a member of the working class. It's
i\xat that we are on permanent strike. Partly because we find
it impossible to do meaningful work in this system and partly
because we recognise that the technological advances have rendered
most Jobs obsolete.

"Lester is rlg^t in calling SDS a racist group*

"Vhy does SDS persist in attacking otir use of drugs*
aiasio* underground newspapers and underground art? Why do they
not blast out at the treataent of hippies in this eountzyf
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"All this 18 not 80 nuch an attack on the menbers of
SDS end most of the local chapters, but an attack on that special
clique that makes up the national office. They are out of
tAucH with ^lelr o%fn fflembershix}. It is offered as an attempt
to recti^ some of their blindness and with the hope that we can
work out these differences."

The May 10, 1969 issue of the "Guardian" on page
two lists Julius Lester as one of the paper's
columnists In its masthead.

A characterization of the "Guardian" is contained
in tbs Appendix attaci^d herstCe

V. PRESS INTERYIEWS

The Kay l4, I969 issue of "The East Village Other"
Volume 4 number 24 on page 13 contains an article captioned*
"If lbu*re Searching For a Machine That Practices What It
Promises ...An Interview VIth Abbie Hoffman By Jaakov Xohn"
in which the subject stated in part as follows:

"I think a number of lawyers are preparing a suit
against the Federal Government. I think it will be the first
suit of it's kind. I have had ten arrests since Chicago, but
remember that during that period I was out of action for three
months. During one of those arrests, in tl.e Washington, D.C.

Jaily they took a blood sample with an unsterillzed needle
and as a result of that I got hepatitis. For that, I have a
million dollar suit against them: If I win this one, it will be
a new ball game."

The May l4, I969 issue of "The East Village Other"
volume 4 number 25~on page 6 contains an article entitled, "Abbie
by JAAKOV KOHN, which was a continuation of the interview with
ABBIE HOFFMAM , which appeared in the May l4, 1969 issue of "The
East Villaga other" and in which the subject stated in part as

follonit
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"People who support the establishment simply can't
acknowledge that they and the system are vrong. If they did
they wovad either have to kill themselves or Join us. Since
they esn*t do either » they have to acknowledge us as their
enemy, or really not us hut secret powers behind us. It is
therefore no surprise to me that Attorney General Mitchell sees
a conspiracy wherever he goes. If you are in the movement you
can't help but get hysterical at such a notion. The people that
hAVA been in it for a long time cm really dig the husor of It aiJL.

"I think the fun thing is essential because we have
a dual problem here. Number one we have to confront the establish-
ment and make protest. Humber two is to steal kids. We are
confirmed child molesters. Ve have to get the kids turned on
to a new way of life* As Castro said *Ve are grateful that the
revolution does not reach maturity. ' That is certainly truer
for this country than Cuba. It has to be immature because 'maturity
end * seriousness * are defined by the establishment. Take work.
If.0-R>K. Vhen we say that nobody is going to work in the new
world, it really spooks them. Not ideology nor drugs. V>0-R-C
When you tell the straight world you are never going to work
again they go into fits of ulcers.

"Ve live in the last days of the Roman Empire. What
happened to the Roman Bnplre was Christianity, which was a Slav*
revolt caught up with a new morality, a new sense of values, a
new lifestyle, long hair and what not. When people wext to hide
out in the' Catacombs they were dropping out. Same as now* We
are living under a system that is falling ai>art under its own
wel^t, it's own bureacratic excesses and it's own immorality*
oust like the Roman Empire* Our revolution is like the Slav*
revolt in Rome. It is as much a revolution in consciousness
as a revolution in polities, and it is carried out in the bowels
of a dying world Binosaur*

"X am worst when It comes to that. I still can't
believe that they didn't give us the pexnlt for lincoln Park.
I am still waiting for that permit. I still can't believe Vixon
and not Johnson is president. I am quite naive. And the indict-
ments* Z really ean*t believe THAT* Ve knew that we were on
their list with the VBI followiag us every where like some
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gotten us all and tried us separately in separate states. Isolated
and alone and we jtovHA not have had the sense of solidarity that
we have as a conspiracy* I am eternally grateful that I don't
have to go into the motivation of the establlshiaent, I don't
have to figure out their strategy because their strategy sucks*
Vhatever they do - they ^re forcing the vovement to become more
and nore militant, they are like a Dinosaur sinking in the aud of
history. I'll admit we have to watch out for the thrashing tail

''Sabotage. Today X don't think I'd sit in a building.
I am on3^ interested in what X can get away with - and that spells

^ ^ sabotage. The movement is bound to become more violent* In
.1 order to have a revolutionary attitude you have to be willing to
i use all the means necessary* I'm not preaching violence, I*a
j Just saying that people should cheek out their resources and om
I

whatever they got whatever •••

^ "Definitely. I am against power* I want to destroy
power. The reason I would accept the label of anarchy is because
it throws back on the individiial his own responsibility. He has^ to come up with his own program. His own tactics and weapons.

^ ; It may be blind optimism, but I believe that due to our tech-
nological capabilities, we can really have an anarchist, Utopian,
future in this country. The future is so unlimited and so mind-
blowing. The computer oriented society and therefore the
maI^^'IaaI «n«A^ii«>A t«4 11 H4ffAi»*M^ that X fftP K* T»j1 v QQnQfti,Ve

of^thwlT* Tou''havi'to*watc5 the"cBS-TV show 21st Century on Sundays,
you have to recognise that in a very short time the average home
will have its own computer, that man will be on other planets,
that we will be able to control the weather. The program of th«
future will evolve out of the struggle sod the form of deeisioa
making will come out of the struggle itself. X am eternally

«•
I

confident In the ability of people in the future to provide these
Hy answers. That confidence makes me smile."

CONI^ENTIAL
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VI. TELEVISICai IHTSRVIEW

On April 26, 1969t the subject was interviewed by
ALLEN DOUGLAS on the Allen Douglas Show, Kaiser Broadcasting
Conpany, Channel 6X, Cleveland, Ohio. During this Interview,
the subject stated in part as follows

t

"Chicago, 8jy favorite city. There are eight of us
who are charged with conspiracy t@ cross the state line to
select a pigT <uid each of us can do about ten years on that
charge. And they put up eight cops to serve as like scapegoats
for Mayor Daly and the other people that made the decisions
to beat the hell out of us« So, I wore the shirt as sort of
an empathetic gesture, gesture towards them. Ve even offered
thea our legal services i^ich is quite good.

"Well, I*n having a good time, and, uh, trying to

trying to live out an authentic life and not alienate it to
my work and ny play and my love and for what I'm fighting for.

suppose it's not so mich our words, it*s our
actions. Veil, we feel for example, what we did in Chicago
was Borally justified, giving the closed political system as
it exists in this country, and there is no way of rcforsilng
that system from within so the fight has to ^^taken^out into
the streets* It was our intention when we went to Chicago to
have our Festival of Life up in Lincoln Park, which is about
ten Biles away from the convention hall, and, lo and behold,
the Chicago authorities wouldn't let us sleep in that park,
even though people have been sleeping there for hundreds of
years and wouldn't let us hold our alternative festival because
that obviously was viewed by them as a threat to their concept
of law and order, the concept of power. And so it was necessary
for us to learn how to defend ourselves in the streets because
that's wher« we were driven every night, and so we ran back.
And we are thankful to the Chicago police for teaching us that
flower children have to grow thorns If they are to live.
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"Ho, X don't think I aa. I don*t consider nyself anj
kind of leader. Ve don't have any leaders in Tippies and ws
don't have any real structure. It's not a real organisation.
It's a slogan, really. Tipple, vith an exclamation point and
exemplifies a way of life, which is like the politics of ecstasy,
and something that you can't really support*. Tou have to like
to Join it you have to be it. Tou have to do it. Itou have to
abolish the concept of money in your head. Tou have to get
into sharing, into a sense of community with your brothers and
sisters and you have to fight to defend yourself In that
eommunlty. That's «•*

"That kind of stuff is going on. I know people like
don't accept that. Tou know they say, well, that stuff ain't
true. Tou know they watch what happened in Chicago, and they
said it's not truet they must have been provoked. Something
must have happened. The police aren't like that. And they're
right* I mean the white, middle-class people know the cop is
the guy who cones by and helps them fix a flat tire and keeps
an eye on the house when they're away on vacation and they see
cops on the Nod Squad, and^ uh, all these other shows, the FBI,
and they're all good guys. See, but, but what happened to us
In Chicago is what's been happening to us for the last four or
five years, certainly, and for black people for three hundred
years in this country. It's nothing new* It's Just that people
don't see that reality and that's why we went to Chicago. Ve
had to show our reality. Ve had to show that, uh, where we were
relating to America was that we were living in a police state.
On my block in New Tork, there are 20 police that patrol the
block, every single day; and they grab kids and they put them
against the wall, they ask them for Identification, they arrest
people for passing out leaflets, free food, everything. They
blow a whistle when they arrest somebody, and half the hippies
turn in their cards. Zing, And there's the Mod Sqyad right
there, St. Ilark's Place.
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We* 11 h&ve then in about a month, and lie '11 get on
a thing liKe this and aay, well, our conspiracy message for
today is A 7 2 B. You laiow, and (noise), and the FBI will
like do all their work and research and everything and keep en
busy. I mean we have to keep those guys busy, right? Fill ^
out their fantasy world. LSD in the drinkis>g watter. Ba Ha«"

VII > MISCELLMIEOTIS

In the February 39 19^9 issue of the "Worcester
Evening Gazette," Worcester, Massachusetts, there appeared an
advertisement which announced that an autograph party would be
held on Friday, February 7, 1969» at 6 p.n. In honor of ABBIK
HOFFMAK, author of "Revolution for the Hell of It" at the
Paperback Center, 566 Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts.
As part of the announcement HOFFMAH was scheduled to "psrsonally
autograph 100 copies of his best, selling trenchant and witty
book."

iBOTT HOTPMAH,

lerrcBT, 5W> Main Street, Worcester, curing trt* ^ftfidd froa 5:30
p.m. until the store dosed. He advised that HOFFMAN arrived
as scheduled and was in the store until closing tim^, about 9 p«n«
He estimated that at the most 30 or 4o persons visited the store
during the tlKO HOFFMAM was there*

HOFFMAN, after leaving the store, went to the Aurora
Hotel, 654 Main Street, Worcester. He had a meal there and then
left Worcester with his brother, JOHK lOPFKAH, 43 Wake Kobin
Hoad, Sudbury, Massachusetts. JOHN W. R07TMAN manages the family
business, Worcester Medical Supply Company, 53 Chandler Street*
Worcester. ABBOTT HOFFMAN planned to spend the night at his
brother's home.

According to
similar activity took p

no violence or other

I
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«dvl«64 that ne
Lilted with his brother,

JORR W. lOFFMAll, at the latter residence » 43 Valte Robin Xoad,
Sudbury* durliig the night of February- 7-^, 1969* Re believed
that ABBOTT aoFfMAH returned to Mew York Cltr on either Februarr
8 or 9, 1969.

"The Spectrun*** an official publication of the 80KT
at Buffalo* Keu York* in its February 14 » 1969 issue on page 4
carried an article entitled* "Drug SympoBluB Starts nsursday"
vhleh stated that a drug synposluB would be held at the university
froB February 27* 1969 through March 1* I969 end that on March 1*
1969* et 1 p.a. in the FiUaore Room of Morton Ball ABBOTT
EOFFKAM ivould participate in a session on "Mew Worlds of 0«r
Making* Freaentatlon and Discussion"*

An article in the "Courier Express*",.a daily newspaper
published at Buffalo, Mew York* edition of March 2* 1969* written
by reporter JOHN PADLY* reflects that "Yippie" leaders ABBIB
MOFFMAM and JERRY RX7BIM were on hand for a session of the firus

ayBposlun at the Qilversity of Buffalo on Saturday (March 1* 1969)*
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that from 11:15
to 12:05 p.B. oh that date» ABSo¥¥ H0F1<^NAN "held a press eonferehe*
at the office of "The East Village Other", a Kew York City
weekly newspaper In Hew York City. During this press conference^
ABBOTT HQFFMAH stated that on April X7, 1969» he would announce
his support for Vew York City Mayor JOBK LINDSAT in his re-eleetioa
campaign.

ABBOTT KOFPMAK also stated that the FBI has been
harassing him and cited an incident in Chicago^ Illinois, one
week ago, where he claimed that an FBI Agent named BALL monitored
a conversation that he, HOFFMAN, had had with his attorney in
the Federal Building in Chicago* Illinois.

ABBOTT HOFFMAH also stated that MAKY NESKICK, who was
with HOFFMAN at the press conference, does not know him and only
met him the day before, had been harassed by the FBI to Infom
on him.

/IBBOTT HOFFMAN also stated that when the New York City
Police Department raided the store which is not owned by him
on East 5th Street In New York City recently, he was arrested
for illegal possession of weapons although he was not at the
store at the time or the raid.

ABBOTT HOFFMAN stated that the Columbia Broadcasting
System has censored him off of their program* •

The "New York Times^ a New York City dally newspaper^
m its April 15, 1969 issue on page 39, Column 3, carried an
article entitled, '^Ylppie Leader Says FBI is Watching", which
stated as follows:

"Abbott H. (Abbie) Hoffman, the 32-year-old miUtant
Yipple leader who says he has been arrested 37 times, said yester-
day that the Federal Bureau of Investigation *ls trying to
infiltrate vs.*

"At a news conference in the newsroom of the East
Village Other, 105 Second Avenue, the long-haired leader of the
Youth International party said the source of hie Information was
a woman who was also at the conference.

COIflDENTIAL
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"She Identified herself ae Miss Mary Hesnlek, 23 years
old *of Hew Torfc City.*

"She said the P.B.I, had approached her apparently be-
cause her ex-boy friend had been arrested in Vev Jersey for
possession of deadly weapons and bomb^maKing materials. She
would give no details about him but she sometlnes referred to him
as her husband.

"Hoffman said he was fighting against 'enemies* and
when asked who they were« he replied t 'The Uhited States Govern-
aent.«"

SO
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AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Cctnmlttee on Un- .

American Activities, Unitea States house of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
Amezd.can Labor Party:

"AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

"1. 'For years, the Communists have put forth
the greatest efforts to capture the entire
American Labor Party throughout New York
State. They succeeded in capturing the
Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of the
American Labor Party, but outside of
New York City they have been unable to
win control.

•

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities^
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political
Action CoMT-ittee, March 29, 19^^. P* T8.)

"2. 'Communist dissimulation extends into
the field of political parties forming
political front organizations such as the
* * * Air^rlcan Labor Party. The Communists
are thus enabled to present their candidates
for elective office under other than a
straight Communist label.'
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Conurjlttee, handbook for
Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956,
p. 91.)"

On October 7, 1956, PETER HAWLEY, New York State
Chairman, American Labor Party, publicly announced the
American Labor Party State Ccmntittee unanimously approved
a resolution dissolving the or^anlnation anu oraerlng the
liquidation of its assets.
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1.

BIACK IVaTgHSa PAF.TY .
-

Accordlns ^10 Its officlEa nov?f-iyiper, the BJack
panthor party (BP?) vas sfccrfcod tiurlng Locersb^r, J9o6, Iri

Oaklrnd, California, to or^^cnisc block poople bo they can
take control of tjia life, politlcB, and the destiny of the

an OoklanS polica. ofiicor.

• The official nev/pp?p>:^r, "Ths B?uck pan':hor", v-hlch

further d.e^ci'.ibes itsalf ao trie "Black Co::T.-.imlty Ncvs S:;zvico .j

statfrs that t?-.c EPP aclvocato:;. tht' uis of {j^ans arid gi^errllla

tactics in its t-evclvitionavy pro:-rr-rr. to end Oppr^scion the
^

black people. R-£,io.r.nts of bl^ck cc .-..-.unity are urscd to :
;

'

arm tlvAraselvtui a^atnat the polioc vAo arc- consvistontly • iv

referred to in tho publication as "pis;«'' viho should bs killaai^

"The Baack Panth'-;r" ies^^c of Septoir.ber 7, 1968, *• ' V
contains en oaifcc.t»ial by BPi* Mi3;istr.;.-' of rducation, GKCRQU

. ^.

'

MASON r:URRAX, vhlch c-nds ^lith 'iho follCA-ing: ~ .

"Black men • Black people, colorad pcx^sons of '
;

Airerica, revolt cveryv'hcrei Ar.-.j yourscO.vc-c. The only culture ..

worth keeping is a revolutiorci-^y cultui'c. Chanf^o* Fr-^edon - ,

everyv.'l42i>e. irrmaiTJlfceJ Blr.«k Vov'^sf. U^:*? tliS s\^s\, KiXx whs •

Includod tn th3 inti>o:lvation to ?n article r;->p3crins

in ths October 5, 1Q68, edition of ''Thi Blcck Panther" is the

statewant, we vlll not dissent fi'c:ii American Govornsiient,

Vie Will overthrow It." . .

iDSues of "i^he Black Panther"' regularly contain

Tho nritional headquart^irs of ths BPP is located at -

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been

established at various locationa throughout ths. United Sta»,es.
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1.

"««TIOWaL GUniU/lAW" WEEKLY GU^tJ^lAJ
AobOClATi5i>. INCChPO.tATKD

Ihe "Inilde to Subversive Orgenizctions end Publica-
tions", revised end published es of I>ecer:.ber 1, 1961, prepcred
&nd released by the Com ittee on Un-American Activities, United
btates iiouse of Hepresentatlves, Vt8Shin£ton. D.C., contains
the followlnii concerning the "itetlonal Cuaralan":

"1. ...'established by the Anwrlcpn Labor Perty In
19h7 es e "pro£,ressive" weekly. ..It has menifested Itself from
the befelnnlnfe as a virtual offlci&l propaganda &ri.i of i>QViet
ftusslfi.'"

'ihe February 3, 1968 issue of the "*»ftionel Ouardlan"
announced that as of the Issue of February 10, 1968, the "fiatlonal
Ciuardian" vould henceforth be knovn as the "(iusrdian".

The February 10, 1968 issue of the "Ouardlan" Is self-
described as an. "independent redicel newsweekly" and is published
by Weekly Ouardi&n Associ&tes, Incorporated. The "Oucrdien"
lists its address as 197 ^ast ^th Street, New York, Kew York.

The February 12, 1968, issue of the "Wew York Utes"
carried en article entitled, "Asdlcal iiditors ocy Their Job Is
In 'itovement •". This article stated that the first isrue of
the "Crucruian" was dedicated by the paper's staff "To those
heroic Liberation fighters who last week beg&n a i-^ajor offensive
eg£lnst American Iiuperli llsii. In South 'Vietnam."

This article cuoted one of the editors as saying that
] "Our Job is to build a fvedictl ^ovenent. To cuote the Cubrn

revolutionaries, ve are not only to write about it, but also to
uove aloftfe with It—we are movement people acting as Journalists*"

"'ihe 'Ouardlan' takes a strong left position, but it
Is not Identified with any organized group beceuse it believes
that cn An.erlc8n left ideology Is still In the :..aklng. One of
its purposes is to. break cwey rroa the cliches of the left
Ideology of the past."

CONFIDEI^IAL
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THb "GUAHIjIAN" COhT?'D

This article concluded by ststing that the

is considered the IfVgest redicel weekly in America

A characterization of the waerican Labor

Party is attached separately*

I
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APPE?JDIX

LIBERATION MAGAZIME

"Liberation" Maeazine (LH) is self«described as

an independent monthly v;ith offices at 5 Beekinan Street,
New York, New York. A "Statenent of Ownership, Management,
and Circulation" was published in the November, 1967 issue*

It listed the Publisher and Editor of the magazine as BAVE

DELLINQER. The circulation was given as 10,000,

The following comments appeared in a leaflet
distributed by LM in May, 1968:

"Since its inception in 1956, LIBERATION has
played an active and creative role in the growth of the
new radicalism in the United States. From civil rij3hts to
black liberation, from 'ban the bomb' to the movement to end
the v;ar in Vietnam, LIBERATION has been vital. Its radical
critique of American society and its emphasis on democratic
and direct action against the inequalities and injustices of
our present serial structure have inspired radicals, young
and old".

"In addition, LIBERATION will continue to carry

^

articles and discussions written by and to community organizers,
student and non-student activists, educators, economists,
and social scientists - of interest to anybody concerned
with building a radical and nonviolent Movement that will
bring a fundamental change to the existing order".

that during-* a

speech Tf^fH^WT^Tfew lorx, on ray xu,
identified himself as a pacifist. He stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of v»ar, which was capitalism. He advocated
a Communist society and said, "I am a Communist", but further
stated he was not a Soviet type Communist.

CONFIDtlTIAL
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are regujwi 'iy bpous-ored by th« Sociallftt 'Workers Party (SWP)

New York Local (HYL) on Friday evenings, and are held at SWP

Headquarters, 873 Broadway, New York, New York. These are

A characterization* of the SWP-NYL is
set out separately.
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NATIONAL IMBRGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, containo the following concerning the
Qnergeney Civil Liberties Committee:

"Ettergency Civil Liberties Comralttee

"1. 'The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is an
organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the
House Committee on Un-American Activities
and discredit the FBI. »
The committee finds that the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, established
in 1951, although representing itself
as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party.
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of
funds and legal aid. Communists Involved
in Smith Act violations and similar legal
proceedings. One ef its chief activities
has been and still is the dissemination
of voluminous Communist propaganda
material.

*

•FRANK WIUaNSON was called as a witness when
he appeared in Atlanta as a representative
of the Qnergency Civil Liberties Committee
to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest
its hearings. In 1956 WItKINSON was
identified as a Communist Party member by
a former FBI undercover agent within the
Party. Summoned at that time to answer
the allegation, his reply to all questions was,
"I am answering no questions of this coamlttee.
This also becanA his st.<>ck x*eply to questions
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NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL
LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (CONT'D)

vhen he appeared during the Atlanta
hearings. » MLKINSON has sino3 been
convicted of contempt of Congress and sentenced
to one year in jail.'

•Disputing the non-Communist claim of the
organization, the committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected
vlth the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists,*
(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195G, House Report I87, March 9,
1959, pp. 3^ and 35.)

'"2, *To defend the cases of communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devlr-^d iraklng special appeals
In behalf ot" civil ?.t ;2rtlci3 and reaching out
far beyond the cZfcSt-.xr.z of •':he Cc»nnunist
Party Itself. A?:cr*c; :,iesc frgaiiizal^.ons are the
• » * Bnergcncy C ;.ibe-li?i. Jomm'.rtee.
Vhen the Cor.-Jurt:.wi i'.'i..*.y J i-I.r is uri'ier fire
these fronts ofi:.*:r a hrlw.t::';' of --votcij-sion,

'

(Internal S"curl v.,.' So';CC'mr-.. jtec of t1:<^ Senate
Judiciary Corr.rnitt?e, Kandlook for Amei'lcans,
S. Doc. 117, AprJi 23, 1956, p. 91.)"

'The New York TiriDs", a Nei; York City dally
newspaper. In its April 1, :96b. Issue, pa^e 13, contained
an item captioned, "Disft Tj-.sse.-.ters to Get More Help'*,
which related that at* o na.io conference held by the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC) on the previous
day, it vfas announced 'chat .i-ie organi:jation uas changing
its name to the NatlcT»al Ein^rgency Civil Liberties Committee
(neclc) ''to reflect our determination to develop a vital
national civil liberties organisation In all 30 states
as rapidly as possible. "

« ^1
^^BPIBI^HHHBi^^^^^^Bthat the ifr^

NECLC is located at 25 East abtl^trfSl^Jew York City.

r 88

confN^ntial
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1 . APPENDl]

JJATiaWAJ.'JAWiJRS GUILD

TJje "Guide to Subversive Organisations and
sniW.icatixmt..,''' i-evised and published as of December 1,

;-i'^J , *prepET>tu €ind released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-

:^tl\'^^.,Vh^l'^'iri-nri^ D.C., contains the follov/ing
conc-ernlns . t:?e "^iational Lavjyers Guild:

"National Laviyers Guild • * -

''^UV Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American

• Activities, House Report 1311 on the
'

: CIO Political Action Conmittee,
. . .. March 29, 19^4^ p. l49.)

"*2, Cited as a Communist front which *ls
the foremost legal bulv;ark of the

-..Communist Party, its front organizations,
..end controlled unions' and which 'since
Jits inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof.
Including knovm espionage agents.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.)

'"3. *To defend the cases of Communist
lav/breaV:ers , fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
tjonfines of the Communist Party Itself.

. Anong these organizations are the * •

•"National Lawyers Guild. When the
Communist Party Itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection**
(internal Seciirity Subcommittee of the

^ Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April' 23#
1956, p. 91.)"

I .

1 89
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1. APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

NEW YORK LOCAL

Socialist wuiR-Hib farty
founded in New York City.

NYL was a
SWP.

^that the
cai (NYL) was

^that the SWP-
s or zae National

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10^50*

; I' so

confidIntw.
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STUDENTS FOn A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

^|H^^^^^HHm|that the for
Democratic soexIf^TSwsT^^^tt Is known today, came Into
being at a founding convention held at Port Huron, Michigan,
in June, 1962. From an initial Ideological posture of
"participatory democracy, " the current line of the national
leadership reveals an adherence to Marxism-Leninism. Michael
Klonsky, National Secretary, in March, 1969, called for the
buildiiig of a revolutionary Marxist-Leninist movement. The
program of SDS has moved from Involvement in civil rights
struggles to an anti-Vietnam war position and finally to its
present advocacy of an ant1~ imperialist line, linking up the
oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America with the
black liberation movement in the United States. China, Vietnam
and Cuba are regarded as countries which are leading the world-
wide struggles against United States imperialism. On the other
hand, SDS regards the Soviet Union as an imperialist power anA
does not support the policies of that country.

SD6*' maintains a National Office in Room 206, l6o8
West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. Its official paper
"New Left Notes" reflects the line of the national xeadershlp
and program adopted at meetings of the National Council and
National Interim Committee (NIC). Three national officers and
a NIC of eleven members are elected each year during a June
National Convention.

SDS Regional Offices and university and college
chapters elect delegates to National Council meetings wherein
progx^ and Ideology are debated, but each Region and chapter
is autonomous in nature and is free to carry out independent
policy and programs reflective of local conditions.

4,^
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In Rqify, PhoM Rrfr «•

FtUNo,

NYfile 1CC-^6lVi5
Bufile ICC-Mi 9923

UNITED STATES DEPART^*NT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, Ilfiw York

JuM 2$0 1969

Title Abbott Howard Hoffman

Character Security Katter-Anarchist

Reference

Agcjntl
York.

is r.ade to the report of Special
dated and captioned as above at IJew

All sources (except any listed below) vhose identities

are concealed in referenced connminlcatlon hav^ furnished reliaDie

infoxnatlon in the past.

[nother governaent agency that conducts

intelligence investigations.

CONFIDtiWlAbrr,
Thl» docoMMt conloma a*ltli«r r«cpM«ndatloikS «or eooclu»lon* of thm TBI. It !• Xhm ptopmHr

Ol III* TBI «nd U loaned to your aqm^cji ti and Its coaUat* ar« not to bm dUtribwIod outoidp
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BS.VCLISS.V
BBiSOSyFCIll IT. 1-2.

Tnnsait (be loUowing in

AIBTEL

F B I

Date: 6/24/69

SEE REViKSX

KUL iRFOfoufioircoirTAnKD

HTOXV XS UMpLASSXriD
KCEPINHBUISHOn

I
•

Via

Ucjtf or com; /

/. : i—

TO:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-131719)
(100-449923)

SAC, HEW TOEK (100-157178)
* (10(^161445)

JERRY GLIDE RUBIK
St<I-C (KEY ACTIVIST)
{00:BEtf TORK) O '

ABSOTT HOVTARD HOFRIAN
SK-AKA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:BEtf YORK)

RelTYalrtel dated 6A8/69, duaar^aptioned as abore,

and alrtel 6/23/69* single captioned ^JERRY CLYlCLYDE RUBIN;

sri-c'

Ericlosed heretJith for the Bureau are 12 copies of an
mi concerning an article froa "The Hucanist" captioned

,

"An Interview With ABBIE HOFKIAH and JERRY llOBIH."Six copies
of LE1-: are enclosed for Chicago.

13ie obscenities included in the article in the UQI
^

tfcre not deleted because ROBIN and HOFFIiAN are on trial
in Chicago and any info derived froia this article should be

,

furnished the USA Attorney intact. ,ft<A^^

/V- Bareau (105-131719) (JERRY RUBIN) (fiid. Vtj (RM)

{2-100^449923) (ABBOTT HOPEIIAN)
4 • Chicago (100.43245) (RDBIN) (aiel.6) (BH)

\

Ihlcago (] _ ,

.

1-175-39) (RUBIN)
1.100-4|292) (HOFFXIAN)
.i»i76-28) (Hopmn;

1 - Ke\* York (100-l6l445) (42)
1 - Kew York (100-157178) (42)

. 1*

3JUL1
Approved: J^J^L
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r*.* '46 ^*-..i»vj:- TV" piroGrca ftired 5A2/68 In Chicago^
. , ikjij juwiilco^dd by the Chlc&go Office •

On 6/Sk/6$, K7 Boarces could famish no inforaatlon
concerning jnSKI CLYDE KDBIK.

•2-

CONflDlljjTIAL
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ^
Memorandum

TO
: Assistant Attorney General date: 6/26/69

CEZIIXNAS. OIVXSXOH
PROM : director, FBI ATTENTZON: HE. CHARLES BEOOKHABT

suiUECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HQFnUll FILE COPY
ANTIEIOT IAW8

Reference la made to menjorandum dated fi/aj/ffft

(your file )

.

There Is enclosed one copy of the qeeeB&eafi& rfVWtfJtfil

letterhead aemorandua dated a/2i/£A
at New York .

A, r I This covers the preliminary Investigation and

no further action concerning a full Investigation will be taken

by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. (n1 The Investigation Is continuing and you will

be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

i 1 The Investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further In-

quiries will be made by this Bureau,

i I Pursuant to instructions Issued by the Depart-

ment, no Investigation will be conducted In this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. I 1 Please advise whether you desire any further In-

vestigation.

P. I 1 This Is submitted for your Information and you

will be advised of further developments.

a, i I This la submitted for your information and no
further Investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. i 1 This covers the receipt of a complaint and no

further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department

.0
All ii^^o^OT COKTAMD

* KEPtEIISIiHClASSIFIED Vpon reiDoy«^"Nl4jlas5lfi6d

docixsezxt^ectrsos un*la!>iCfled.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

P&ge(s) withheld entirely at this location in the flle. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Q Deleted under exemption(s) with no se^gable

material available for release to you«

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

n Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies>

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agencyi ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): This documentr which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

4

is to be or has been processed in Pilef/d^/76?

-

Pnp vniir infomation: <^

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
S DELETED PA€!E(S) 6
gNO DUPUCATION FEE i

XXXXXX

r*i/D«j
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f UNUSD STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^USTICS
" ,r«MRAl BUREAU OF WVEST]GAT^O^L

Ci WASHIN070M. D.C. 20537 Q
419 LJC 6-24-6S

c«n aAn r U fornUhed FOR OFFICIAl USE ONLY.

The following FBI record, NUMBER 590 640 G
. Jp^, . fingerprint contributors. WHERE

5Xa<Snct«k^^^

Nota:> .

being peulbly idttntfcol SI(ubittcl of thii record. John Ed&cf Hoover



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
' FEDERAL BUREAU OF irJVESTIGATtON

C^,

WASKINOTON, D.C 30537
419 LJC 6-24-69

The follpwing FBI record, NUMBER
640 0 furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHEJ^E

FINAL DJSPOSmON IS NOT SHOWM OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED. COAAMUNICATE

WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTKitUrOK Of
nNUEKPRINTS NAME AND NUMSER

A«eESTEO 0«
KECaVCD CHAKOC DISN>SinON

PD
NY NT

Abble Hoffman
#746740

4-11-69

USM
Chgo 111

Abble Hoffman'

Residence: 114

4-9-69

120.05 PL fel
afelt
205,30 PL resist
arr
240.20 PL DC

Fed Riot Act

E. 13th NiJW York, New York

1
Notations indicofed by • ore NOT bosed on fingerprints In FSI files but ore listed only os investigative leods c

being possibly identicol with subject of this record.sub^l
John Edgor Hoover

Director
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t. JTED STATES DSPARTMSNT Oh JUSTICE
FEDERAL eUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

y WASKINOTON, D.C 20S37 ^fv

U U
4X9 hJC 6^24^69

The following FBI record, NUMBER 590 640 G * « furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
InformaHon shown on this Identification Record represents doto furnished FBI by fingerprint confributors. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTItisUTOft OP
NAMi AND NUMBCt

AKKESTED OR
RECeiVED CHAftCf DISPOSITION

SECURITY FLASH:
or inq rec refez
Sec Dam Intell

one copy
Dlv & two

#100^161445 Bu^I^ile^lOO^
AllasQs: Abbj^
Abbio
Abnor

Info
ernal Security
nie

Abbott Hpward Hoffman Any
of record to Int
cdpies to BFD IfJT Lxx^
44pp23 Inf rec 10Ul7-68.

.

i|gger , ^bbp Hoffm&n , ^bbcyMRoffman

,

^ ''man , Abby'^offmap

»

;offman, /[bbott'^ofjf]
bffman.

Nototions Indicottd by * ore NOT bosed on fingerprints in FBI files but ore listed only as invesHgotive leads os

being possibly identicol with subiect of this record.

John Edgor Hoover

DiVecror
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UNITED STATES DEPARTfiASNT OF JUSTICE
- FEDERAL BOHkAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ WASHiNGTON, D.C 20537 ^
C5 - O .

419 LJC 6«24-69

Th^ following FBI record, NUMBER 590 640 G , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

Informotion shown on this Identification Record represents dota furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE

WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE/INGERPRINTS^

CONTRIBUTOR Of
riNGERPMNTS

co-Internal Sec S
Dom Intcll Di

S< retion

CC-FBI
Haw Vr>i«tr

TkND NUMIBt

Copy of fingerpr
Postal Inspector
with subject of

Lnts sent
Box 1820
his

ARKeSTED OR
RECEIVED

recox d

CHARCC DISPOSITION

to Inspector
Washington 9 DC 2d0139 as ident

. i L

Z2 0-.^ ii:

J.

Nototions tndicoted by * or* NOT bated on fingtrprinis in FBI fil*» but or* listed only ot Invettlgativ* tcadi c:

being po..lbly idonticol with tubieet of this record.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ - « Dirtsfor



FD-3e Iflav. S>23-«4)

F B I

Date: b/Z7/b9
# mm ^

Transmit the following in

Via AAniJaii

iTypz in plaintext or code^

(Pnonty)
I

L.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-l^i|9923)

SAC, NEW YORK (100*l6l445)(P)

ABBOTT HOWARDTIOFFMAN
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

R^mralrtel 6/26/69.

"could furnish no Information concerning
the subject on this date.

The subject is scheduled to aDoear in the
Criminal Court of the City of New York on 6/30/69* in
connection with his arrest on 1^/11/69, by the New York
City Police Department on charges of Disorderly Conduct
Resisting Arrest* Harassment, Obstructing Governmental
nuuixiixs bx-a bxvii, ana rexonioua Aasauxi:*

The NYO will follow thia scheduled court
appearance ol

All iwcnniif"
ALL 11*1 uiuwiiivii

HERtEJISMSlFIED . -

FATEaM^BY^^^^^S^
i'.^^reau (RM)
1-New York



FBI

Dot*: 6/26/69

TraosBit tbt fellewlag la

0
Vio AIRTEL

6

<

TO: OmECTOIl, FBI (100-l(l|9923)

noM: SAC, SBi Tcnx (ioo-i6Uitt?)(r)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD'lOFFMN, AKA
SH-AKA

^^a-176-32f )(ABBOTI HpPPIttK) '^Ci^ ^ I3i.
3-Chlc»ffO (lOO-l«5292)(Bnel0. 5)(IM)

(1-176-26} (ABBOTT flOPFMAR)
Tork (176-6)

l.V*w Tork (105-9600J|)(312)
~ork

81969
special Agvflt flrChoro^
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1 0
SKBRmRSS
szDS r»
CIASST'ICAIIOH
ACTIUN

SEMIMATIOi:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
. tiSffprT I,

FEDERAL BimEAU OF IKVESTIGATIOiN PORElGl^fclgSE;
New York, Hew York

wfc^f*. BUfiie 100-UU9923 i^rr :'v *v:.rr:;:;J^

„ ^ ,., . _^ ^

w ^i^^., J.,^^

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

A source,
mation in the

has furnished reliable infor-

CaWSTVIlD Decisions TIRALIZED

BAIll

ISTVIED DTCISIOWS T

trt cot to fcc Ui;>tiiboW ouUiiio your ApiScy* —

^ •

,

/
ENCLOSURE

NO FOREIGil DISSEMIKATIOK

73o

T r



^•3« (R*v. S>22-«4)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
•Via

let

F B I

Dot.: 7/1/69

(Type in plaintext or code)ALLwmj^ mmis
mnwwmm

--mi
l«

I.

TO:

FROU:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-45292) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARD ^FFMAN
SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST) (00;
ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT) (00:

NY)
CO)

<1
Re New York alrtel dated 6/20/69.

On 6/30/69, AUSA RICHARD G. SCHULTZ, NDI, advised

that he had received a letter dated 6/25/69, from defendant

HOFFMAN, Indicating that he would travel to Chicago on

6/29/69, by air and remain for four days, HOrrHAN will

return to New York City onV3/69. HOFFBIAN gave as his

reason for travel the need to confer with bis attorneys
and to view film. The letter did not give a contact

point where HOFFMAN could be reached while in Chicago.

On 6/27/69 |H[MH|HHVo^^^^®
Clerk of Court, First Municipal District, bona Court,

Branch #47, advised that bis records reflected that on

6/17/69, HOFFMAN was granted a new trial on charges of

possessing a dangerous weapon, regarding his arrest on

9/16/68, at 0*Hare International Airport in Chicago.

The new date for HOFFMAN'S trial was set as 7/22/69,
in the Mass Arrest Court of Judge KENNETH R, WENDT.

further advised that to the best of his knowledge

»

H^fflBlN did not personally appear In court on 6/17/69,

but was represented by council.

Any information aeveiopca concerning nvrxvuui =» Bt>«j

in Chicago, 6/29 to 7/3/69, wlll^be promptly furnished tbe^

Bureau and New York. .

•* '
'

^ ®- Bureau (RM)^ 1 • 176-34
3 - New York (BH)

f ^ ^ r I - 176-6
i a - Chicago

. v^ ^JUL.y B68 . JUL 2 869

i^nt in Ctifi



FO-36 (R«*. S>22.e4)

F B I

Date; 7/1/69

Transmit the following in
(Type in pleintexi or codt)

Via AIRTEL
(PrioHty)

j ,

L.

r

TO: DIHECTOB, FBI (100-^1^9923)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6ll|45) (P)

SUBJECT! ABBOTT HOWARD traPPMAN. AKA
, SH-ANA
/ (KEI ACTIVIST)

(00:N!r)

ReUYairtel 6/3O/69.

Referenced airtel reflected that the subject
was reportedly In GhlcflgQ. Illinois ; on 6/30/69^ for a
court appearance.

'

47^

formation concerning any activities of the subject on
this date.



rD-36 iBmr, S*23-e4)

F B I

Date: 7/2/69

I

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or codei

(priority}

TO: 0IRECTOB, FBI (100-41^9923)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100.161UU5)(?}

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARI'̂HOFFMAN, AKA
SM-AKA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

ReNYairtel 7/1/69, In captioned natter, and
CG tol 7/2/69, captioned "DAVID T. DBLLINOER, aka, ot al
(Travel of Defendants); ARL-Consplracy".

Referenced CG tel reflects subject provided
USA Chicago with itinerary indicating he would be In
Chicago 6/29/69 through 7/3/69, and that American Air-
lines advised subject departed Chicago for Detroit 7A/69,
returning to NYC 7/2/69.

Other New York sources could furnish no in-
fornation concerning any activities of the subject.

j;^reau(RH)
C-NewYork

10 JUL 3 1969

SpKlblVb»iit

\ u\ mm-nm nnmwm



1.

'

FD-36 m»«. ft-22-64»

iAi:: CON^NTIA.

F B I

Date: 7/3/69

Tronsmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

flffj-m TEXT
(Type tn pWwieJrt w eodei

Mi% To!son_
Mr. Ofly-aeh-.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bi.-b-.p

Mr. Ca per

Mtt-CkJ anan.:

—

t

Mr. C nrad—i:.-

Mr, F( U
Mr. Galy

Mr. Koseii.

Mr. SullivanJ

Mr. Tavel ,

Mi. Trotter^,

Tele. Eoom

—

Mi51^ Holmes-

Miss Gandy.

6

1

/ TO

FROM

SUBJECT

i,l£>

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, MEW YORK il00-l6l445)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN aka

SM - ANA
{KB! ACTIVIST)

ReNYalrtel to the Director 6/30/69

the present whereabouts o
_ they would remain alert to locate

e' subject

.

CUSS.
BEASOH

EX102.

Bureau (RM)
1 - New York

ALL inVoRlUTIOll^OtrrATMfi)

HEREIN IS<JNCLAsVi > iia>

juroriBW)

SLIP (S)

[CES ' 1

REC-B2

Per



ill iiii^j%f^ft J A«MA««m IN^UXMAIIUN CONTAINED

HEREIN IS liNClASSIHEO
,

FBI

Dot*: 7/r/69

Transmit the lollowing in

AIRtEL

— PMTl
(Type in plmni^mi of toM

fornlsh ad*uuuimtiua re aubject^s curx«ni

' InvestlgatioD continuing in «» Tork.

(2) Bureau (RM)^ Hew Tjrk

REC-88 .

/^^-i-

(S JUL 8 869

—



SAC, New York (100-161445) 7/8/69

Director, TBI (100*449923)

O
ABBOTT HOWARD BDITIIAII

8H • AKA ijaS ACTITI8T)

67^

BeNVrep 6/25/60*

New York la requested to aubnit • letter detailing
coverage presently In ^istence concerning captioned subject*
This coBuminicatlon should Include, on a UACB basis, your
recoomendation as to wbetber daily airtels regarding subject**
activities should be discontinued*

You should insure that this case receives continuing
priority attention and that the Bureau is pronptly advised of
nil pertinent developaents*

ALL INFORMATION GONTAINEO
iirnr»M ic» mm Ar»finrn
uiMm 10 uiibuij^iriui

New York was previously instructed to submit dally
airtels showing subject's activity and efforts beii^T sade to
develop additional coverage. Beferenced New York report and
review of daily airtels submitted to date indicates New York
has aade successful efforts to develop additional coverage' and
has been suecessful in adequately covering subject's activity* '

New York being instructed to subolt eoanunication showing priesent
coverage and recomnendation as to discontinuance of daily airtels

Tolson _
DeLooch .

Stsliep .

Cospet

.

CaUAoo .

Ccnred ^
Fell

Colt

AUIL£P«

JUL -8 1969
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smit tht following In

AIBTlL

(Typ

F B I

Date: 7/B/69

la r m mm m

(FnoHty)

FROM:

StIBJECTs

lih<i/sn4\/^.swvAvn^ vox \ A\/v—-f-r^3f4C

j

f

SAC, HEWTJCORK (100-l6l445)

ABB017 HOVAH^HOFFMAir «kA
SM-ANA (KET ACTIviST}

ReHTat to Ba« 7/7/69.

On 7/e/t>9, by mean^o^^^H^abi^aT'etext, t«le«
phonlcally conducted by SA^^^^HH^^Wu was determined
that subject had been in hi* offIce ai 333 t, 5th St., HTC. until
approxlnately 1:30 p.«. this data, when he left to visit the office

further TTearneer that subject will be available at 333 5th St.'
during the morning hours on 7/9/69*

*

Above pretext was conducted by SA
unknown female, believed to be

Bureau (RM)
" Hew York

/ /

y / 7
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-

JUL 9 1969
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Approved;
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I Transmit thm lollowing In
k

AIRTSL

F B i

Dot«: 7/9/69

JBTEXX-
(iype in piainiesU or cod€i

Vio
(PHoHty)

1

.'X

TO: DIBECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM: SAC, HEIf YORK (100-l6l445)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD^ikOFmN ak*
SM-AIIA (KET ACTIVIST)

ReHTat to Bu, 7/B/S9.

Aa set forth In reat, subject was scheduled to be at
his office, 333 S. 3th St.> mfC, during the aorning hours of this
date. This information was secured during the course of a pretexl
conducted with an unidentified female at subject's office on
7/8/69.

could furnish no
ontacted this date and

euojecl

1%

Bureau (RM)
Hew Toik

investigation is continuing at HI.

ALL IHFGPvWN CONTAINED

liEnE!:3S,IJ!{CLAxiRED ,

t'l* r • .\

'"EX 115
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